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PREFACE 

In  content  this  is  a  mixed  volume,  since  it  offers  texts  of  the  New  Testament 

and  manuscripts  of  both  new  and  already  known  works  of  Greek  literature 

as  well  as  a  selection  of  especially  interesting  documents.  The  lion’s  share  of 
the  editorial  work  has  been  done  by  Dr.  Rea  (29  out  of  the  total  of  50  items)  ; 

12  papyrus  manuscripts  of  ApoUonius  Rhodius  are  published  by  Professor 

Kingston  ;  the  two  New  Testament  manuscripts  and  5  of  the  documents  have 

been  prepared  by  Mr.  P.  Parsons  ;  and  a  Thucydides  and  a  documentary 
application  have  been  studied  by  Mr.  L.  Ingrams.  Detailed  responsibility  for 
individual  texts  is  set  out  in  the  Table  of  Papyri. 

The  editors  are  happy  to  acknowledge  much  help  from  others.  The  pieces 

of  Apollonius  Rhodius  were  identified  by  Mr.  E.  Lobel.  Valuable  suggestions 

for  the  understanding  of  2687  have  been  contributed  by  Miss  A.  M.  Dale  and 

Professor  R.  P.  Winnington-Ingram,  and  the  time  and  thought  given  to  the 
elucidation  of  its  difficulties  by  the  latter  have  been  particularly  prized.  It 

is  hoped  that  other  obligations  are  given  their  due  at  the  proper  occasion. 
The  new  manuscripts  of  Apollonius  were  assembled  some  eight  years  ago. 

Since  work  on  them  began,  further  fragments  of  this  author  have  been  identi¬ 
fied  (including  pieces  in  the  same  hand  as  2694,  see  p.  50  n.).  No  doubt  pieces 

will  continue  to  be  found.  But  the  work  done  by  Professor  Kingston  makes  a 

substantial  contribution  to  the  textual  problems  associated  with  this  author’s 
verses,  and  it  is  not  desirable  to  hold  up  what  has  already  been  achieved  in 

the  interests  of  a  probably  unattainable  completeness. 

Dr.  Rea  has  added  the  preparation  of  the  Indexes  to  the  other  obligations 

for  which  the  general  editors  would  like  to  record  their  gratitude.  They  would 

like  also  to  express  their  thanks  to  Messrs.  Clark  for  coping  handsomely  and 

accurately  with  a  complicated  piece  of  printing  ;  and  to  Miss  Mary  Cosh  for 

typing  the  texts  of  the  Apollonius  Rhodius  pieces. 

E.  G.  Turner)  joint  editors 
>  graeco-roman 

February  1968  1.  C,  oKEAT  j  memoirs 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 
AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXXIII.  As  there, 

the  dots  indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated 

number  of  lost  letters  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  In  the  new  literary 

texts,  corrections  and  annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from 

that  of  the  original  scribe  are  printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are 

printed  in  modern  form,  with  accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  oc¬ 
curring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of 

orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is  printed  where  written,  other¬ 
wise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate  a  lacuna,  round 

brackets  (  )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets  <  >  a 

mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {  }  superfluous  letters  or  signs,  double 

square  brackets  [[  J  3-  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots 
within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 
dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 

indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  Letters  not  read  or  marked  as  doubtful 

in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot  marking  doubt 
in  the  reconstruction,  if  the  context  justifies  this. 

Heavy  Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and 

preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to 
columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner, 

Greek  Papyri:  an  Introduction  (1968).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be 

self-explanatory. 

xii 

I 

TEXTS  OF  THE  NEW  TESTAMENT 

2683.  New  Testament  ;  Matthew  xxiii  30-4,  35-9 

4-6  X  7  cm.  Later  second  century 

This  fragment  comes  from  a  papyrus  codex.  Only  one  of  the  margins  is 

preserved  (the  left  in  a,  the  verso,  and  the  right  in  h,  the  recto) .  The  writing,  de¬ 
licately  executed  with  a  fine  pen,  belongs  to  the  same  style  as  1082  :  e  0  o  and 

c  are  generally  tall,  narrow  and  angular ;  hypsilon  appears  four  times  as  a  shaft 

topped  with  a  sweeping  shallow  curve  (as  in  P.  Ant.  26,  an  extreme  example  of 
the  manner).  Hands  of  this  type  are  normally  assigned  to  the  later  second 

century  a.d.  :  see  2663,  introduction.  2683  therefore  belongs  among  the  oldest 
New  Testament  texts. 

Punctuation  is  by  middle  stop  and  paragraphos.  The  scribe  writes  trema 

in  expected  places,  and  once  a  rough  breathing.  A  blank  line-end  marks  the 

new  paragraph,  b  6,  as  e.g.  in  P.  Bodmer  ii. 
In  the  text  as  restored  below,  the  fines  of  a  have  22-7  letters,  the  lines  of 

b  25-9.  Between  a  and  b  about  200  letters  are  lost,  assuming  a  normal  text — 
perhaps  seven  or  eight  fines.  The  column,  therefore,  wifi  not  have  had  much 

more  than  twenty  fines,  and  quite  possibly  less  :  column  width,  c.  7  cm.  ; 

column  height,  c.  ii  cm.  maximum. 
The  scribe  corrects  his  own  error  at  &  10.  There  are  uncorrected  Racisms 

at  6  4  and  10. 
This  part  of  Matthew  has  not  so  far  been  represented  on  papyrus  (Aland, 

NTS  9  (1963),  p.  314).  2683  offers  only  minor  novelties  :  b  7  wnoKTiw-  in  place 
of  aiTOKreiv-  or  airoKrew-,  the  oldest  example  of  this  common  variant ;  b  10 

TjdeXrjKa  for  rjOeXrjca,  a  simple  mistake.  For  the  rest,  the  papyrus  supports  no 
reading  which  had  occurred  in  only  one  MS.,  and  no  reading  known  only  from 

the  minuscules.  It  disagrees  on  four  or  five  points  with  each  of  the  fourth- 

and  fifth-century  codices  (it  comes  closest  to  the  Sinaiticus).  It  sides  with 

von  Soden’s  Koine  group  on  a  matter  of  word  order  at  a  2-3,  but  not  at  b  11-12. 
A  new  division  of  the  text  begins  at  b  7,  with  Matth.  xxiii  37.  The 

division  does  not  coincide  with  the  beginning  of  a  KepdXaiov  in  A,  etc.,  or  of  a 

section  in  B,  or  with  a  break  in  W  (Freer  Gospels).  But  it  does  coincide  with. 
VOL.  XXXIV B 
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an  Eusebian  section  (c^aa/e),  and  with  a  paragraph  in  
D  (Bezae).  For  the 

relationship  with  Bezae  cf.  P.  Bodm.  ii,  pp.  18-21  ;  xiv,  pp.  14-16  ̂ 

The  text  is  printed  below  as  it  stands  in  the  original,  
with  the  addition  of 

supplements  and  word  divisions.  The  collation  is  ba
sed  on  Legg’s  edition.  I 

am  grateful  to  Dr.  J.  Smit  Sibinga  (Leiden),  who  c
hecked  and  substantially 

improved  my  first  transcript. 

This  is  P  77  in  Aland’s  list. 
a  X 

. . .  .  [ .  ] .  C 

Tepcjv  Tjfiojy  \_ovK  av  vjiJ-edci,  kolvu)- 

voi  avTCOV  ev  T[a)t  aifiari  rwv 

vs.  31  ru)v  <i)cre  iJ.ap[Tvpei,re  eavrotc  on 

VIOL  ecre  rojv  <^[oi’6t;cavTa)v  rove  5 

vs.  32  7rpo^y]TOc  •  koli  rrXrjpcoco/TG 

TO  pLerpov  rcov  [Trarepwv  vpiwv 

vs.  33  o<j>€ic  y€vvr]pi\_o.ro.  eyeSveov  ttcoc 

^vyyjre  am  rrj[c  Kpicewc  rrjc  yeev- 

vs.  34  vrjc  •  Sta  tovt[o]  j.’[8ou  amcreXXo)
  10 

TTp[oc  vp-ac  TTpO'p'rjTac  Kai  co^ovc 

fcai  \ypappareic  /<at  avroiv 

almKreveire  ktX. 

h  4 — ^ 

jSapaJxiov  •  6v  ecjjovev 

care  pera^v  tov]  vaov  Kai  rov  6vct 

vs.  36  acrrjpiov  ap,r]]v  Xeyo)  ijpew  rj^ei 

ravra  navra  ejwt  rTjy  yeveav  rav 

rrjv  ] 

vs.  37  lepovcaXvjpi  lepovc^aXrjp  •  7]  arroKriv 

wovea  rove  vpo]<l)rirac  Kai  Xido^o 

Xovea  rove  arrecr^aXpevovc  rrpoc  a[u 

rrjv  mcaKic  7j]0eArjKa  emicwa 

3 2683.  NEW  TESTAMENT :  MATTHEW  XXIII  30-4,  35-g 

yayeiv  ra  reKva  cov  o]y  rpomv  opvi^ 

emcvvayei  ra  Foc]c[ta  av]r7]c  vm 

vs.  38  Tttc  rrrepvyac  Kai  ovk  rjdeXrjcar^e  tSp[v 

vs.  39  a^ierai  vpiiv  o  oikoc  vpcov  eprjpo]c  A6[ 

a 

1  ...M. [.].-■  perhaps  «  mify  (or  :  the  trace  is  not  decisive).  If  so,  the second  e  had  a  short  back-hook  at  its  foot.  At  the  beginning  space  suits  gj  but  not  pjetp 

(983  1689). 
2  tiiieBa :  or  7}iiev,  the  spacing  cannot  decide. 

2-3  Koiva>]voi  avraiv :  sonCWLXTAII®'?  with  most  minuscules  and  almost  all 
versions  ;  avrwv  Koivmvoi  B  D  with  some  minuscules  (cf.  Peshitta  eis  socii). 

4  tucre  :  above  the  first  upstroke  of  w,  a  short  vertical  with  a  short  horizontal  projecting 

to  the  left,  H.  A  smooth  breathing  seems  to  be  out  of  place  here  (and  in  any  case  the  horizon¬ 
tal  is  much  shorter  than  in  the  rough  breathing,  b  2).  But  there  is  too  much  ink  for  a  simple 

stop. 

5  (j)lovevcavro>v  :  awOKreivavTuv  28. 
6  irXripiucare  \  Space  is  against  avanXi)-  (660  697). 

7  fierpov  :  epyov  28. 9  ̂ ^-qre  :  so  most  MSS.  and  versions  ;  <j>'>y€Te  D  H  X,  etc. ;  SvvacBe  <j>vyeiv  1402. 
awo :  om.  F  and  the  Sahidic.  tij[c  Kpicecoc :  om.  251  (tijc  /xeAAouojc  Kpicewc  ex¬ 

cluded  by  the  spacing). 

10  (.’[Sov :  nothing  remains  of  iota  as  such  ;  only  a  very  short  horizontal,  well  above 
the  line — the  first  half  of  a  trema. 

awocTcAAtu :  so  D  and  a  few  minuscules,  Vulgate  (4  MSS.),  Georgian,  Irenaeus  int., 

Lucifer,  Origen  once  ;  eycu  amcTeXXui  rell.  It  is  not  impossible  that  eycu  stood  in  2683  too  ; 
but  the  resulting  line  is  abnormally  long. 

11  7rp[oc  vfiac :  om.  D  and  lectionary  184  d. 

KM  co^ovc :  KM  om.  892  ;  cotj>ovc  KM  om.  X  (both  against  the  space  here). 

12  ifM  [ypayyamc  :  om.  gh  km  :  SO  C  D  L  X  T  t>,  etc.  ;  KM  om.  «  B  M  0  W  A 
©ns®,  etc.  Even  with  km  the  line  is  a  little  short ;  but  the  initial  trace  in  13  suits  a  best. 

b 

I  Traces  (no  more  than  the  feet  of  a  few  uprights)  and  spacing  allow  eoilf  [rov  a]i[/xk- 

t[oc  Za\xaptov  rov. 
2—3  e<l>ovev[caT€  aTreKreivare  km  etfiov,  0  47. 
4  ap.Ti]v  :  ap.t]v  yap  1574. 

Agyw  vp^iv  :  SO  N  B  D  L  ®  S  $,  etc. ;  Xeyw  vpiv  onW  C  X  r  A  n  with  many  minuscules, 

Syriac  (omnes),  Coptic  (Sa.  and  Bo.),  Georgian^ 
5  €]m  :  €V  T7]  yevea  ravTij  IO93. 

7  The  supplement  is  a  little  long  :  quite  probably  the  line,  as  beginning  a  paragraph, 

projected  into  the  left  margin. 
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Debrunner-Funk,  §  73.  The  form  in  -vca  recurs  at  Mk.  xii  5  as  the  reading  of  — I  have 
supplemented  a  present  participle  ;  but  naturally  aorist  (or  future)  is  not  excluded. 

avoKTivlvvovca  rove  TrpoJ^T^rac  :  rove  Trpocfi'qrac  arroKr. 

9  a-neerJaXpLevove  :  -ereXXopLevovc  34^  ̂ ^79;  IrenaeUS  int. 

9- 10  Ttpoc  alvnjv :  npoe  ce  D  692  ;  item  ‘ad  te  ’  Itakj  Vulgate,  Syriac  (s  and  hi.), 

Armenian  (3  MSS.),  Irenaeus  int.  rrpoe  eeavrov  lectionary  184.  err  avr-qv  71. 
a[v\rT]v :  no  ink  is  visible  at  the  line-end  after  a,  but  the  surface  is  rubbed.  Normal 

rules  of  syllable  division  require  av\rrjv,  not  a.\vrr]v. 

10  7)]0eAi)Ka  :  -qeeXrjea  MSS.  The  second  T]  has  been  corrected,  perhaps  from  er. 

10- ii  erreievmlyayecv  :  line  1 1  is  a  little  long  ;  perhaps,  as  Dr  Smit  Sibinga  suggests,  we 

should  restore  -cwa[fai  (cf.  Luke  xiii  34)  or  -ewalyeiv. 
11  o]p  rporrov  :  cverrep  1473.  MSS.  :  See  Blass-Debrunner-Funk,  §  47.  4  and 

especially  Luke  xiii  34  (w  D  W,  etc). 

11- 12  
opvii  [emevvayei :  SO  (with  opvre)  N  B  D  (K)  L  O  @,  etc.,  with  Itala,  Vulgate,  Syriac 

(s),  Coptic  (Sa.  and  Bo.),  GeorgianL  errrevmyei  opvie  W  CXrAsn'?,  etc.,  with  Syriac 
(pesh.  and  hi.),  Ethiopic,  Armenian,  Georgian^. 

12  ra  i'Oc]c[ia  av]r-r)e  :  ra  eawTi7C  voeeia  I295  ;  Om.  (e)avrrie  B  700,  Georgian^,  IrenaeUS  iflt., 

Clement,  Origen  once,  vrjo  :  em  440  1689. 

13  rrrepvyae  :  no  space  for  rrrepvyae  avrrjc  (X,  etc.,  many  versions,  Clement). 
14  vp.o)v  eprjp,o]f :  SO  almost  all  MSS.  and  versions  ;  epr/fioe  om.  B  L,  etc.  The  trace 

before  Ac[  is  much  more  like  c  than  v. 

2684.  New  Testament  :  Jude  4-5,  7-8 

10-6  X  2-9  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

One  double'Teaf  from  a  papyrus  codex.  The  format  is  extraordinary  : 

■each  page  forms  an  oblong  c.  5-3  cm.  wide  but  only  2-9  cm.  high.  I  have  found 
no  parallel  among  the  other  miniature  codices,  familiar  as  these  are  for 

Christian  texts  (C.  H.  Roberts,  The  Codex,  pp.  198-9). 
The  fold  shows  clearly.  On  it  are  two  small  holes,  c.  7  and  9  mm.  from 

the  upper  edge ;  these  holes  might  have  carried  thread  for  binding.  (The 

corresponding  area  at  the  foot  of  the  fold  is  broken  away.)  The  verso  of  the 

papyrus  forms  the  inner  surface  of  the  double  leaf. 

The  two  leaves  together  contain  c.  175  letters.  They  are  not  consecutive  ; 

the  text  missing  between  fol.  i  and  fol.  2  (c.  330  letters  without  punctuation) 

would  occupy  two  more  double  leaves.  Before  fol.  i  the  Epistle  extends  to  c. 

375  letters,  four  or  five  single  leaves.  (These  calculations  are  naturally  very 

approximate,  given  the  irregularity  of  the  writing  and  format.)  2684  is  not 

symmetrically  placed  within  the  Epistle  :  that  is,  it  was  not  part  of  a  single 

quire  containing  the  whole  of  Jude  and  nothing  else.  The  original  codex  may 

have  been  a  single  quire  including  more  than  one  work,  or  a  book  of  several 

quires  ;  or  the  Epistle  may  have  been  copied  only  in  part. 

The  hand  is  a  leisurely  half-cursive,  which  I  should  assign  to  the  third 
or  earlier  fourth  century  a.d.  Lectional  signs  :  only  trema  and  middle  stop. 

2684.  NEW  TESTAMENT :  JUDE  4-5,  7-8  5 

Fol.  I  has  three  lines  to  the  page,  fol.  2  four  (with  an  extra  syllable  squeezed  in 

at  the  foot  on  2  ̂ ) .  The  spelling  shows  normal  lapses  of  itacism  :  et  for  i  fol. 

2.  4  and  7  ;  e  for  at  fol.  i.  6.  False  ̂ M-moveable  fol.  2.  7  and  9.  Much  more 

remarkable  is  the  confusion  of  8  and  ̂   at  fol.  2.  4  :  this  was  never  a  common 

error,  and  occurs  for  the  most  part  in  subliterate  private  letters  hke  1069. 

All  in  all  2684  stands  some  way  from  normal  book-texts  :  the  format  is 

eccentric,  the  spelling  vulgar,  the  script  and  lay-out  amateurish.  Most  prob¬ 
ably  we  have  to  do  with  an  amulet.  Miniature  Gospels  were  certainly  carried 

as  amulets  (Amundsen,  Symb.  Osl.  24  (1945),  p.  140)  ;  Jude  seems  an  odder 

choice,  though  brevity  might  commend  it.  Compare  perhaps  P.  Ant.  54 

{pater  noster),  another  unprofessional  booklet ;  and  the  other  miniatures  listed 

by  Amundsen,  l.c.  pp.  126-7. 
It  is  not  surprising,  then,  that  2684  offers  an  eccentric  text  :  two  unique 

and  three  rare  readings  in  four  verses,  and  all  of  them  in  disagreement  with  the 

earliest  witness,  P.  Bodmer  xvii.  See  fol.  i.  2-3  ;  fol.  i.  6  ;  fol.  2.  2  ;  fol.  2.  3  ; 

fol.  2.  9.  Neither  unique  reading  seems  acceptable,  and  no  problems  are  solved. 

But  2684  does  throw  some  light  on  the  early  tradition  of  the  text  :  fol.  2.  9 

86^av  (known  hitherto  only  from  a  few  minuscules)  corresponds  to  maiestatem 

of  the  Vulgate  and  Clement ;  fol.  2.  2  enexoveat.  (with  five  minuscules),  where 

the  other  oldest  witnesses  disagree  ;  fol.  i.  2-3  SecTToriyv  K{vpLo)v  with  one 

minuscule  (and  perhaps  Cyril  of  Alexandria) .  It  remains  for  experts  to  decide 
whether  agreements  between  2684  and  a  few  minuscules  are  stemmatically 
significant  or  merely  coincidental. 

Collation  based  on  the  apparatus  of  von  Soden  (adding  P.  Bodmer  xvii)  ; 

but  MSS.  are  referred  to  by  their  Gregory  numbers.  I  am  grateful  to  Professor 

G.  D.  Kilpatrick  and  Dr.  J.  Smit  Sibinga  for  their  help. 

This  is  P  78  in  Aland’s  list. Fol.  I  1 

vs.  4  yiav  Kai  Tov  710  i  vs.  5  apvov/xevoi-  imo  4 

vov  SecTTOrrjv  pbvrjcai  Se  vp,ac 

Kv  TjpLwv  irjv  xpp  3  ^ovXopLe  aSeA^ot  6 

Fol.  2  I 

vs.  7  atcoviov  Slk7]v  i  capKa  pLev  pn  6 

vs.  8  errexoveat  opLoiojc  aivovciv  Kvpet 

p,evToi  Kai  avTOi  orrjra  Se  aderov 

evvTrveiaSopve  civ  So^ay  Se[  9 

voi- 

5 
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Fol.  I 
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1  rov  :  om.  91 5. 

2-3  SfOTonjv  :  so  38,  with  vg  (A*  F  L  Y),  Baed  Sa,  Pesh,  Eth  (and  Cyril  ?  :  see 

Tischendorf’s  apparatus).  Secmr-qv  km  Kvpiov  relL,  inch  P.  Bodm.  Von  Sodens  K  group 
inserts  deov  after  becmrrjv. 

3  Kv:  rov  Kvpiov  255.  ijftcor  Om.  1829  1836  915  1838.  Om.  1837. 
5  8e :  ow  C  T  1739  323  ;  om.  36%  Sa. 
6  ;  the  traces  seem  consistent  with  -01  or  -f ;  the  plural  follows  from  ip.S.c.  But 

no  form  of  the  word  occurs  here  in  any  other  MS.  Naturally  such  vocatives  tend  to  intrude 

or  disappear  (e.g.  Romans  x  i,  xi  25,  xv  30) ;  but  in  any  case  Jude  addresses  his  readers  as
 

ayaTTfjrolj  not  as  dSeA^ot  (dSeAt^ot  2  Peter  i  lo). 

Fol.  2 

2  emxovcM :  so  i6ii  2138  1765  378  876.  The  oldest  witnesses  show  confusion  : 

vrrexovcat  P.  Bodm.,  B  C  ;  vmxovav  (corr.  from  OVK  ix°vciv)  N  ;  mrepexovcai  A. 

opioiuic  :  OflCUC  A. 

3  ptevToi :  fiev  307  610  453. 
avrot :  ovroL  rcll.^  P.  Bodm. 

6  fiev :  om.  P.  Bodm. 

7—8  Kvpeiorrjra  :  Kupionjrac  N  i845j  Or. 
8  Se  :  om.  1175. 

9  So^ay  :  so  1799  (and,  according  to  Tischendorf,  3  5  5S) ;  maiestatem  most  MSS.  of
 

Vulgate,  Clement  (Zahn,  Suppl.  Clem.  p.  85) ;  Sofac  rell.,  P .  Bodm.  The  plural  (only  here 

and  2  Peter  ii  10)  asks  for  normalization.  Agreement  with  Clement  is  interesting :  cf. 

Birdsall,7Z’5  14  (1963),  pp.  394  seqq. 



86 III.  KNOWN  GREEK  LITERARY  TEXTS 

TTjc]  at[yil]77-T[o]u  TTpoSoCiai 
lo  Xri]iJL<f)6eic  a[ve]cravpa)6r]  : 

e/c]  8e  rwv  a[6rf]ycov  km  rrjc 

aAJAijc  [cJii/XjuaytSoc  irevrrj 

Ko]vra  TpiTjpeic  StaSoyot  ttAc  _  [ 

I.  :  the  letters  seem  rather  crowded  if  correctly  identified.  13.  [ ;  8  or  a. 

4  The  subject  of  iSwaro  is  Megabyzus,  who  was  conducting  the  Persian  operations 
in  Egypt,  and  is  the  main  subject  of  the  narrative  in  the  passage  just  before  the  papyrus 
begins.  If  the  reading  of  the  manuscripts  is  preferred,  the  subject  is  the  Persians,  but  they 
have  not  been  mentioned  as  body  in  the  narrative,  or  as  the  plural  subject  of  a  sentence. 

7  Thucydides  prefers  to  omit  the  article  before  the  ethnic  in  such  phrases,  when  the 
ethnic  comes  between  article  and  noun. 

10  Xrjii<ji0dc  and  other  such  forms  from  Xaiipdvui  and  compounds  are  normal  in  Hellen¬ 
istic  and  Imperial  times  on  papyrus  and  stone. 

11  The  space  will  only  accommodate The  reading  was  conjectured  by  Bekker 
and  was  later  seen  to  have  support  in  Schol.  Townl.  11.  n  280  (ii,  p.  179.  30  ed.  Maass). 

13  7rAcj[oticat] :  the  letters  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  crowded  and  there  are  twenty- 

four  in  the  whole  line.  1-3  cms.  to  the  right  of  the  line  is  a  trace  of  the  extreme  left-hand 
letter  of  the  last  line  of  the  next  column.  It  looks  like  8  but  might  possibly  be  o.  If  the 
format  of  the  roll  resembled  1376,  the  number  of  lines  to  the  column  would  have  been  about 

fifty-three. 

1-2  cms.  below  the  of  tpitjpetc  is  an  ink  mark  on  the  papyrus.  Whether  it  is  significant 
is  hard  to  judge,  as  it  |s  close  to  a  hole,  and  the  surface  of  the  papyrus  is  badly  rubbed.  What 
remains  looks  like  a  dicolon  but  could  be  part  of  almost  anything. 

IV 

DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  AND 

BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

2704.  Edict  of  a  Prefect 

23  X  13  cm.  A.D.  292 

The  main  interest  of  this  edict,  which  prescribes  measures  against  those 

who  allow  farm  animals  to  stray  and  do  damage  to  crops,  is  the  date  which  it 

provides  for  Titius  Honoratus,  whose  title  of  prefect  is  also  confirmed  {v. 

Vandersleyen,  Chronologic  des  prefets,  pp.  108  ff.).  Its  provisions  are  neatly 

illustrated  by  two  recently  published  petitions  from  the  papers  of  Aurelius 
Isidorus  of  Karanis  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  78  and  P.  Mert.  92,  both  of  A.D.  324),  which 

make  it  clear  that  this  was  one  of  many  pronouncements  from  high  officials 

on  the  same  subject.  P.  Petrie  iii  26.  6  ff.  (of  246-242  B.C.,  lately  treated 
in  Pap.  Lugd.  Batav.  xiv,  pp.  214  ff.)  shows  that  it  was  a  perennial  problem. 

The  text  is  written  on  a  verso  in  a  practised  cursive  without  pretensions 

to  elegance  and  is  complete  on  all  sides  though  badly  rubbed.  The  recto  pre¬ 
serves  the  top  of  the  sheet  and  ends  of  19  lines  of  a  document  which  recited  a 

petition  to  a  prefect,  but  it  is  too  much  damaged  for  publication. 
I  am  much  indebted  to  Professor  Youtie  for  improving  the  text  in  several 

places. 
^  TtVtoc  'Ovcopdroc  6  8iacr]p,{6raToc)  enapxioc)  Kly{v7Trov)  Xe'yef 

rfjc  yewpylac  km  twv  err  avrfj  trovwv 

ovSey  TrXeov  ocgy,  el  [X'p  ol  eluidorec 

XvpLMvecdM  Totc  Kapmlc  pvXd^Mvro 

5  TOVTO  TTOleZv  p,M>6dvCO  yovv  TTjV 

p,ev  wpav  Tov  erovc  nXelcrovc  ocovc 

KapTToiic  'ngpecxfjKevM,  rove  8e  avrovc 

TTOipLevac  gyroZc  Xvp\a.I\vecdM‘  „ 

Sigrrep  Stayopeveu  pvXa^gcdM  role 

10  Kaprroic  errapeivM  rd  Ka 

rd  TOV  aTreidoCvToc  ravrg.  eueZuM  81k7j(v) 

ep'  rjp,d}v  were  avrd>v  rOv 

'
8
7
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dvocrepridTjvai  Kal  avroy  Tfjc  e- 

mcTpe<f)€Lac  7r€t/ja0'ijv[a]f  npodec 

15  (erovc)  7]'  Toy  KvpLov  r]p,o}v  avroKpdropoc 

AioKXrjTiavov  Kal  (erovc)  C  T9V  xvpCov 

rj[Md>[v]  avTOKpdropoc 

Mexelp  [  ]§'. 
X  Y 

I.  pap.  Smct)  evap  ai.  II.  pap.  &iK^. 

‘  Titius  Honoratus,  the  most  distinguished  prefect  of  Egypt,  says  :  There  would  be  no 
profit  whatever  from  our  agriculture  and  the  pains  taken  with  it,  unless  those  who  regularly 
spoil  crops  were  to  guard  against  doing  this.  I  learn,  in  fact,  that  although  the  harvest 
time  has  produced  crops  in  great  abundance,  these  same  herdsmen  spoil  them.  Therefore 

I  enjoin  you  to  guard  against  allowing  beasts  in  among  the  crops,  (adding)  that  a  lawsuit 
before  my  court  lies  against  anyone  who  disobeys  in  these  matters,  so  that  he  shall  be 

deprived  of  the  actual  beasts  and  shall  himself  experience  strong  measures.  Post  in  public. 

‘  In  the  eighth  year  of  our  lord  emperor  Diocletian  and  the  seventh  year  of  our  lord 
emperor  Maximian.  Mecheir  9th  (?).’ 

3  wXeov  ofpp.  Cf.  wAcictouc  ocouc  line  6 ;  V.  Mayser  II,  3,  p.  96,  Tabachovitz,  Etudes, 

pp.  37  f-  
' pi.  H.  C.  Y.,  to  whom  the  translation  is  also  due,  read  this  and  pointed  out  to  me  the 

meaning  of  oOSw  v.  L.S.J.  s.v.  WKetuiv. 

1
0
 
 

Read  Ka[i  ko-  or  (xal)  ko-,  H.  C.  Y.  I  agree  but  remain  uncertain  whether  it  is  a  case 

of  haplography  
or  of  loss  of  the  ink. 

11  SiKT/v.  This  is  one  of  the  alternatives  suggested  by  the  editors  of  P,  Cair.  Isid. 
(p.  305).  No  doubt,  as  they  say,  the  matter  could  also  be  settled  out  of  court. 

12  ip&v.  Corrected,  apparently  from  «Vi  ip&v.  The  plural  is  presumably  a 
generalizing  one  (cf.  Mayser  II,  i,  pp.  40  f.),  the  prefect  and  his  court,  rather  than  a  pluralis 
mdiesteitis ,  V.  pavddvw  (5),  Ziayopevoi  (9). 

13  dmcTeptfSivM.  The  beasts  were  sold  publicly  and  the  proceeds  divided  between 
the  (nome)  treasury  and  the  sufferer,  cf.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  78.  7,  and  especially  P.  Mert.  92.  20. 

avToy  jic.  H.  C.  Y. 

e\mcTpe^etac.  Cf.  P.  Mert.  g2.  22  f.  perd  rov  Kal  KlfSvmv  cKSeiacOai  rove  TovTaii’  vopeac  yToi 
SecTrdrac. 

i8  [i  ?]§'.  The  exact  day  is  very  doubtful ;  9th  or  19th  of  Mecheir  seems  best,  i.e.  4th 
or  14th  of  February,  a.d.  292. 

2705.  Official  Letter  of  a  Vice-Prefect 

32  x32  cm.  C.  A.D.  225 

The  exact  meaning  of  the  instructions  about  the  lawful  completion  of 

contracts  given  in  this  letter  to  the  strategi  of  the  Heptanomia  is  obscure,  but 

it  is  interesting  to  find  another  pronouncement  by  Claudius  Herennianus,  the 

juridiem  who  took  over  the  business  of  the  prefecture  when  the  prefect  M. 

2705.  OFFICIAL  LETTER  OF  A  VICE-PREFECT  89 

Aurelius  Epagathus  was  lured  or  deported  to  Crete  to  be  put  to  death  for  his 
part  in  the  murder  of  Ulpian  (v.  P.  Harris  68  ;  2565). 

The  copy  is  badly  rubbed  and  is  written  on  the  verso  of  a  document  which 

consists  of  10  lines  of  grain  accounts  with  place-names  in  the  Hermopolite 
nome,  plus  18  lines  of  shorthand  below  these  and  17  hnes  of  shorthand  in  a 
second  column  to  the  right. 

eKXripvjsLlc  _  ] . Tijceo) . [  _  ]  (erovc)  7  .  .  .  .  ’AAe^avSpow 

^ap.ev(vd- 

KAauStoc  'Epevvcav[6c  crpa]rrjYotc  ̂   vopMV  Kal  ’A[p]c(.voeiTou  yaipeiv 

[ojrt  /lot  enecreiXey  [KaATrowpJwoc  IfeTpcoi/tavoc  d  a^i-p^oycpraroc  evapxoc 

dpxi8iKacTr]c 

pLera  rcov  77poctc6i/x[eV]a>t'  virop.vTjp.drcov  in’  alvr]ov  yevofievtov  vnoray^vai 

exe- 

5  Xevea-  vpLeic  <f>povlrica]re  Kara  rd  8eSrjXcop.eva  yop,Lfi,(x)c  rd  cvvaXXdyp,ara 

evv- 

reXelcBai — -ovra)  ydp  ecrai  rd  cvp./3dXaca — teat  to  6<j>eiX6p,evov tmep  avTcov  rfj 

Xafinporarr]  vrdAet  T9t[v]  ’AXe^avSpewv  dnoSoOrjvai,  p.ev[6]vra)v  pcev  rcov  em role 

rrporepov  7rX7]p,pieX'q[c]act,y  wpicpevcuv,  (fwXaxBrjcopievrjc  8e  eri  fidXXov  rije 

d/tot'ac  iTre^eXevce[a)]c  ini  rwv  Kal  p.erd  ravr-qv  [tt7]v  in6p.vr)civ  dneidrjcdvrcov 

10  ravrrjc  p,ov  rrjc  inicro\_X'r]c'\  d(vriypa<f>a)  die  nepieyci  87]pi,pcicpdrjvai  edSijAotc 

ypdp,p,act.v  ev  re rfj  pLTjTponoXei  xal  T[otc  e7rt]o//totc  rod  vopcov  ronpic  npovorjcacBe,  coc  /tijSeVa 

dyv[o]^- 
[c]at  rd  8i7]yopevp.ev[a'  Kal  r]avra  ypdcfxv  Ste[TT]oj[t'  rjd  '[tcajra'  /‘[i/Jy 

IjyepMviav  iK  delac  KeXevc€co[c]. 

(erovc)"  Meyetp  t 

KaATTovpvto  (vac.) 

9.  1.  dmidijcovToiv.  10.  a~  pap. 

‘  Extract  .......  th  year  of  (the  deified  ?)  Alexander.  Phamenoth. 
‘  Claudius  Herennianus  to  the  strategi  of  the  Seven  Nomes  and  the  Arsinoite,  greeting. 

The  message  sent  to  me  by  Calpurnius  Petronianus,  the  most  worthy  archidicastes  in  office, 
I  have  ordered  to  be  set  out  below,  together  with  the  attached  records  of  proceedings  which 

were  made  in  his  presence.  Do  you  see  to  it,  in  accordance  with  that  information,  that  the 
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contracts  are  lawfully  completed — for  in  this  way  the  provisions  of  the  contracts  (?)  will  be 
valid  (?) — and  that  what  is  owed  in  virtue  of  them  is  delivered  to  the  most  glorious  city  of 
the  Alexandrians^  the  established  penalties  remaining  in  force  against  those  who  have 

transgressed  in  the  past,  and,  still  more  important,  with  the  reservation  of  the  like  legal 
process  in  the  future  against  those  who  disobey  even  after  this  warning.  Take  care  that 

copies  of  this  letter  of  mine,  exactly  as  it  stands,  are  published  in  plain  letters  in  the  metro¬ 
polis  and  in  the  well-known  places  in  the  nome  so  that  no  one  may  be  unaware  of  my  pro¬ 
nouncements.  And  this  I  write  as  one  who  is  managing  the  affairs  of  the  prefecture  in  virtue 

of  an  imperial  command.  .  .  .  th  year.  Mecheir  15th  (?).’ 

I  Tr}C€CO,  These  legible  letters  suggest  the  restoration  cf. 

PSI  450.  48  (verso  col.  i)  eyA(ij/ii/ric)  ck  rfjc  r&v  ev/er>)cect>v.  This  document,  however,  is  not 
quite  the  sort  of  thing  that  one  would  naturally  expect  to  find  in  the  property  registers. 
Still,  it  could  have  had  a  bearing  on  title  deeds,  and  so  have  been  filed  there. 

(ctowc)  .  M.  Aurelius  Epagathus  was  still  officiating  in  May/June,  a.d.  224  (2565  2 

seqq.).  Since  the  letter  is  dated  in  February  (13),  the  year  must  be  a.d.  225  (4  Alex.  =  224/5) 
or  later.  The  next  prefect  is  attested  in  a.d.  229/30  (v.  Stein,  Die  Pmfekten,  p.  130). 

'AXf^dvSpov.  The  traces  are  extremely  scanty  but  the  space  suggests  6fgg  rather 

than  Cf  'gvrjpgv.  If  so,  the  extract  was  made  after  the  death  of  Alexander,  i.e.  after  the earlier  part  of  a.d.  235. 

<Da/ievtu0.  Feb./March.  No  day  follows  ;  perhaps  the  record  from  which  the  extract 
was  taken  was  arranged  by  months. 

3  [KaATOilpli-ioc  n«Tp<ovtav[dc.  Cf.  14.  Though  this  name  was  not  known  to  the  latest 

list  of  archidicastae  {Aegyptus  32  (1952),  pp.  410  seqq.),  it  is  confirmed  from  2706.  It  may 

be  that  the  same  official  is  referred  to  in  1764  9  seq.  etc  Tr)v  7ra|  “’pouciW  rov  dicoXoyundrov  KoA- 
Ttovpviov,  but  cf.  2568  i  seqq. 

o'  g.^ig^o'upTaroc.  Cf.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangprddikate,  pp.  3  and  21 ;  the  single  re¬ 
ference  is  to  PSI  1052.  16  of  the  beginning  of  the  third  century. 

5/6  It  is  very  difficult  to  say  what  is  meant  here  by  cwoAAdy/xara  and  cu/tjSdAaia,  since 
both  words  have  such  wide  connotations,  v.  Taubenschlag,  LaviP,  pp.  292,  294. 

6  [  ]  [  ]•  T[dAe]t[a]  is  the  obvious  idea  and  is  compatible  with  the  traces,  which 

are  very  scanty,  (cw  ?)TeTdAecTot  seems  to  be  excluded, 

6/7  TO  dpiiKdjxiVov  .  .  .rfj  ,  .  .  irdAct.  Cf.  P.  Leipz.  10  ii  20  f. 
10  d{vrlypa<f>a).  Cf.,  e.g.,  2228  30,  4^t  2558  i(a). 
12  eV  Oetac  tccAcifcctofc].  Cf.  P.  Harris  68.  5* 

14  KaXmvpvio.  It  was  not  lack  of  room  that  made  the  writer  break  off.  There  is  a 
depth  of  r.  21  cm.  below  this  point. 

2706.  11-5  X 10-5  cm.  Third  century.  This  scrap  has  been  used  to 
scribble  on.  The  main  item  (col.  ii)  is  an  address  to  KaXTTovpvlo)  IleTpwvcavO  [ 

^  tepeX  dpytSi/cacTj)  Kal  irpoc  \  ̂  rfj  emp,eXela  rtbv  Kal  rwv  dXXcov  | 

5  Kpirrjpiixiv.  No  more  of  that  document  was  written  but  below  there  are  scat¬ 
tered  letters  and  symbols  ;  there  are  the  ends  of  6  lines  much  damaged  at  the 

left  and  a  few  very  scanty  traces  near  the  right  edge.  The  verso  is  blank 

except  at  the  left  edge  near  the  top,  where  there  are  a  few  traces  of  ink  that 
look  more  like  blots  than  writing.  The  name  of  the  archidicastes  has  proved 

useful  for  2705,  which  dates  him  approximately,  c.  a.d.  225. 
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2707.  Circus  Programme 

16  X  30  cm.  Sixth  century 

Apparently  the  first  of  its  kind  to  be  pubhshed,  this  document  is  a  pro¬ 
gramme  of  chariot  racing  and  other  displays,  which  were  presumably  presented 
in  the  pubhc  circus  (144  2)  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

The  writing  is  in  the  ‘  chancery  ’  style,  with  tiny  alphas  and  hypsilons 
placed  close  to  the  top  level  of  the  other  letters.  A  single  word  subscription, 

SievTvxei,  is  in  cursive.  I  should  assign  it  to  the  sixth  century,  comparing 

P.  Cair.  Masp.  iii.  Plates  I  and  II,  but  the  hand  is  so  stylized  that  the  dating 
may  not  be  certain  even  to  that  extent  and  there  is  too  little  of  the  cursive  for 
me  to  judge. 

The  exact  purpose  of  the  document  is  not  clear.  But  for  the  subscription 

it  might  be  a  public  notice  and  one  might  hazard  the  guess  that  it  is  a  copy  of 
such  a  notice  which  had  to  be  seen  and  approved  by  a  second  person  ;  perhaps 

it  passed  between  two  municipal  officials. -f-  dyadfj  Tvyr) 

a  filccoc  fjvioxcjv 

vop.TTri 

5  /caAow[a]r[/CTa]t  jSo/c[dAioi 

j8  j^f[ccoc] [o]f  KaXovalKTai  jSp/cdAioi 

y  p,lccoc  rjvt,6xctiv 
BopKoc  Kal  Kvvec 10  S  fx,lccoc 

fltpLOl 

e  (mIccoc  r^vioxoiv 

^VCTOC 

S'  p,lccoc  rjvioxoiv 

(m.  2)  Sievrvxei 
‘  For  good  fortune. 

Victories  (?). 

I  St  chariot  race. 
Procession. 

Singing  rope-dancers. 
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2nd  chariot  race. 

The  singing  rope-dancers. 
3rd  chariot  race. 
Gazelle  and  hounds. 

4th  chariot  race. 
Mimes. 

5th  chariot  race. 
Troupe  of  athletes. 

6th  chariot  race.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  Farewell’ 

2  ^(([a]!.  These  letters  are  very  badly  damaged  but  the  feet  of  v  and  k  are  so  charac¬ 
teristic  that  there  can  be  little  doubt  of  the  word.  The  meaning  is  very  uncertain.  It  may 

refer  to  the  custom  of  setting  up  on  the  day  of  the  games  statues  of  Victory  dedicated  to  the 

reigning  emperors  (v.  RE,  2te  Reihe,  VIII  A  2,  2529) ;  compare  the  story  in  SHA.  Sept. 
Sev.  22.  3,  where  two  of  the  statues  (Victoriolae)  fall  over  and  presage  the  deaths  of  Severus 

and  Geta.  Alternatively  it  may  have  to  do  with  the  victories  of  the  previous  day’s  racing. 
4  The  procession  is  elsewhere  supposed  to  precede  the  events  {RE  Suppl. 

VII  1627,  1629). 

5  /3ok[c1Aioi.  From  Latin  vocales,  v.  Soph.  Lex.  s.v.  In  Daremberg-Saglio_,  s.v. 
funambulus,  there  are  pictures  of  rope-walkers  playing  musical  instruments^  which  is  the 

closest  parallel  I  have  come  across. 

13  ̂ ucToc.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire,  iii,  p.  1018,  knows  of  no  mention 

of  athletic  events  after  the  fourth  century,  though  pointing  out  that  Justinian’s  republica¬ 
tion  of  Diocletian’s  constitution  on  athletic  victors  implies  that  they  continued. 

2708.  Petition  to  an  Epistrategus 

12  X  10  cm.  14th  April,  a.d.  169  ? 

The  epistrategus  petitioned  here  is  Subatianus  Aquila,  who  served  as 

prefect  of  Egypt  in  the  early  third  century  and  is  well  known  from  the  papyri. 

According  to  Stein’s  conclusions  from  Eusebius  {Die  Prdfekten,  p.  in),  he 
became  prefect  in  a.d.  202/3  (ii  Severus  and  Caracalla)  as  the  successor  of 

Q.  Maecius  Laetus.'  An  endorsement  on  this  papyrus  mentions  the  ninth  year. 

Since  direct  promotion  from  a  sexagenarian  post  like  the  epistrategia  to  one  of 

the  great  prefectures  is  inconceivable,  this  can  hardly  be  9  Severus  and  Cara¬ 
calla,  A.D.  200/1.  The  ninth  year  next  before  this  is  thirty-two  years  earlier, 

namely  9  Marcus  and  Verus,  a.d.  168/9,  which  is  a  plausible  date  for  this 

document,  since  in  the  only  other  known  case  where  an  epistrategus  reached 

the  prefecture  of  Egypt — that  of  Tiberius  Julius  Alexander — the  process  took 

>  It  is  now  known  that  a  prefect  called  Claudius  Julianus  was  in  office  between  Laetus 
and  Aquila  (BGU  xi  2024). 
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twenty-four  years.  The  ninth  year  before  that  is  9  Antoninus  Pius,  a.d. 
145/6,  and  this  is  almost  certainly  too  far  back,  since  it  would  make  Aquila 

over  eighty  in  a.d.  210. 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  Syme,  who  also  discussed  the  question  with 

Professor  Birley,  for  assuring  me  that  this  sort  of  career  need  occasion  no  sur¬ 
prise.  Youthful  equestrians  could  be  epistrategi  and  a  prefect  could  well  be 
elderly. 

This  petition  once  formed  part  of  a  rd/xoc  cvyKoXX’^cifjLoc,  but  the  remains 
of  the  adjoining  documents  are  too  scanty  to  show  how  they  were  related  to 
this  one. 

<->  Cov^ariavu)  ’AKvXa  rco 
KpaTLCTcp  imcrparriycp 

napd  @eop.vrjcrov  "Ctpov ru>v  0,770  ̂ cvepovdewc 

5  eyo)  Koivrjv  Kal  dSiacpe- TOV  OLKLaV  CVV  plXotc  (jOTTOlc) 

TTpoc  rove  dSeXpiSovc 

p,ov  TleTep,ovviv  Iltcdt- 
Toc  Kat  To'^ctv  CovcvcDtoc 10  Sv  rd  irXeiovd  pi,oi  peprj 

im^dXXet.-  e776[i  o]dy  rrXe- 

oveKTOvet  /oe[  _  _  _  ^  Je/c^Aei- 

^ovrec  rcov  em^aXXov- 
rcov  pLoi  pbepcov  yepovra 

15  dvdpcoTTov  Kal  d[r]€Kvov 

Sid  TO  Tovc  viovc  fxov  rere- 

XevT7)Kevai,  d^i[d)]  ce  rdir 
KVpiOV  KpiTTjV 

Verso 

J  6~  (erouc)  Oap(/4ou0t)  i,9~ 
20  eylovcaf  cov'  irpoc  nvac 

nepi  jMepdiv  oi/c(iac)  Kal 

piX{u>v)  t6tt{<jov)  Kpirifiv)  Kal 

[  .  ]  . .  <>dr{€t)  • 
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execc  Kpir  (  ) 

25  Hai^  fi  <l)(.Aact 

‘  To  Subatianus  Aquila,  his  excellency  the  epistmtegus,  from  Theomnestus,  son  of  Horus, 
of  the  people  of  Psinemouthis.  I  have  a  house  with  vacant  lands  held  undivided  and  in 
common  with  my  nephew  PetemouniSj  son  of  Pisais,  and  niece  Taesis^  daughter  of  Sansnos, 
of  which  the  greater  number  of  the  shares  fall  to  me.  Since,  then,  they  are  defrauding 
me  .  .  .  thrusting  (me)  out  of  the  shares  which  fall  to  me,  an  old  man  and  childless  because 

my  sons  are  dead,  I  beg  you,  my  lord,  (to  assign)  a  judge  .  . 

Verso.  ‘  9th  year.  Pharmouthi  19th.  Having  (a  complaint)  against  certain  persons 
concerning  shares  of  a  house  and  vacant  lands,  he  askes  for  a  judge  and  ... 

‘  You  have  as  judge  Panes  or  .  . 

4  YivefiovBeiJoc.  Not  in  WB.  iii  Abschn.  16  a,  or  in  the  indexes  to  P.  Oxy.  Though 

a  great  many  Oxyrhynchite  village  names  are  known,  the  first  presumption  must  be  that 
this  too  is  Oxyrhynchite  and  consequently  that  Subatianus  Aquila  was  epistrategus  of  the 
Heptanomia.  I  have  suggested  in  the  introduction  that  the  document  dates  from  a.d.  168/9 

(i.e.  29th  Aug.  i68-28th  Aug.  169).  There  is  a  vacant  space  in  the  series  of  epistralegi  of 
the  Heptanomia  at  this  point,  though  Aquilius  Capitolinus  was  in  office  between  Nov.  169 
and  Nov.  170,  v.  2563  i  n.  For  9  Antoninus  Pius  (a.d.  145/6)  the  epistr.  Kept,  was  Minicius 
Corellianus,  who  served  from  a.d.  144  to  147. 

12  ](K6Xei\PovTec.  There  are  several  dual  compounds  of  with  eV  (i.e.  cweK-,  vpoeK-, 
imK-,  jrapfK-)  wpoceur-,  avreK-))  but  none  in  WB. 

25  n  OiAaff-.,,  No  such  name  as  C&iAaci-  is  known  to  Pape  or  NB. 

2709.  Petition  for  a  Guardian 

8-5  X  31 '5  cm.  A.D.  202-7  (204  ?) 

A  petition  from  a  widow  to  the  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome. 

Seconded  by  her  father,  who  acts  as  her  Kvpwc,  she  requests  the  strategus  to 

instruct  the  ypap,p.aTevc  of  Oxyrhynchus  to  appoint  a  guardian  for  her  two 
children.  Her  husband  has  died  recently  without  making  a  will.  At  the 

bottom  of  the  document,  the  widow’s  father  has  written  in  his  own  hand  to 
the  effect  that  he  is  her  Kvpioc  and  has  signed  the  petition  on  her  behalf  as  his 

daughter  was  illiterate  (cf.,  e.g.,  251,  BGU  1070,  P.  Amh.  71). 
The  document  can  be  dated  between  a.d.  202  and  207,  and  traces  of  the 

numeral  representing  the  exact  date  make  it  likeliest  perhaps  that  it  belongs 

to  the  year  204  :  it  comes  from  the  reign  of  Severus,  Caracalla  and  Geta,  and 

is  addressed  to  a  hitherto  unknown  strategus,  Androsthenes  6  koX  'Pou^oc  (?). 
There  are  only  those  six  years  available,  representing  perhaps  two  crpaTrjylai 

(see  P.  Mertens,  Chron.  d’Rg.  61  (1956),  pp.  341  f.,  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  xiv  15  f. 

and  cf.  Chron.  d’lig.  80  (1965),  p.  357).  The  names,  but  not  the  titles,  of  Geta 
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were  obliterated  under  Caracalla.  (On  the  Damnatio  Memoriae  of  Geta  in  the 

papyri  see  P.  Mertens  in  Hommages  d  Leon  Herrmann,  Coll.  Latomus  44  (i960), 

PP-  54I-55-) For  the  strategus  as  the  delegating,  and  sometimes  the  appointing  authority 

in  cases  of  guardianship,  see  Taubenschlag,  Law^,  pp.  161  f.  and  cf.  Grenfell 
and  Hunt  on  888,  P.  Tebt.  ii  397,  1.  4,  J.  E.  Powell  on  P.  Harr.  68. 

The  first  hand  is  a  practised  and  upright  half-cursive  with  relatively  few 
ligatures.  The  second  hand  is  cursive,  sloping  to  the  right,  with  the  lines  curv¬ 

ing  up  on  the  right.  Written  with  the  fibres.  Verso  blank.  Folded  once  down 

the  middle  and  ten  times  down  the  width.  The  papyrus  has  a  distinctly 

yellowish  appearance. 

I  am  indebted  to  Professor  P.  Mertens  of  Li^ge  University  for  useful  in¬ 

formation  about  the  frequency  in  third-century  Oxyrhynchus  of  the  names  which 
occur  here.  In  fact,  none  of  the  people  mentioned  seems  to  be  identifiable. 

' AvhpocOlvei  rip  «:a[t]  'Rovtjup 

crpa{rrjy(p)  ’0^{vpvyxLrov) 

rrapd  Arjp.apiov  'Amojvoc  rod  Acu- 

pi'cor[o]c,  p,rjTpgc  'EXevrjc,  dv'  ’O^v- 
5  pvyxcpy  TToAewc,  p,erd  Kvplov 

rov  varpoc  'Amwvoc  Acoptco- 

voc,  pLrjrpoc  KXevTrapogroc,  diro 
rijc  avrfjc  ngXewc  6  dyrjp  p.ov, 

Ai.[o]}'Vcioc  d  Kal  Capamcov  ’AttoA- 
10  Xcovigv,  p,7]Tp6c  Ciyd[a>]vioc, 

diTo  rrjc  avTjjc  7r[d]Ae£D[c],  ireXev- 

\rrjc\g  -rp  SieXdovcrj  [  _  'qpj]pa 

d§i[d]0€Toc  dm  KXyjpovopoic 

d(f>’jpXi^i  gyrov  e/xoff  tskvoic, 

15  'EpP’fi  Kal  'HjoaiSf  imSlSovca 

oSv  TO  P[c]^XeiSiov,  d^idj  imcrei- 
Xai  T(p  rr^c  ■^[dJAewc  ypaixparei 

iTTiTployrov  r[d>v]  d<f)rjXiK[oji}v  Kara- 
CT-ijcat  TTpoc  T[d]  grjBev  a\y]Toic 

20  TrapavoXecdat.  {erovc)  [i]  Av[rJgKpaT6p(uly] 

Kgicdpojv  AgvKiov  CenrlijiJiitov 
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Ceglyi]]pgy  Vvce^ovc  Yl[e]pTLvaKoc 

’Apa^liKov  ’AJStajSijvt/cou  VapdvKov 

MeyiCTpu  Ka[t]  Map/cou  AvprjXlov 

25  ’AvT<ovlvg[v]  Vvce^ov[c  C]€^ac[T(o]y 

l^at  novjSA[to]u  CewTLpLLOV  reral 

KaUapoc  Ce^[a]cTOV-  Meyeip  kB'. 

(m.  2)  Afijj.dpiov  [’Atw'Jojvoc  [eTrjiSe'Soj- 

[«:]a.  ’Am'ojv  [A]ajpttovoc  em- 

30  yeypa/xai  t[')j]c  dvyarpoc  p.o[v] 

KvpLoc,  #ca[i]  eypaijja  [vTT]ep  avr'^c 

[/X19  etJSut'ijc  ypapipLara. 

2.  crpaf  (space)  o|'.  7.  y  could  be  t.  15.  'Hpai'Si ;  not  quite  clear,  but 
likely.  Space  after  'Hpai3i.  16.  Short  space  after  /Si^AetSiov.  20.  L  [‘]  .•  A 
horizontal  stroke  level  with  the  bottom  of  the  line,  and  half  a  vertical  at  its  left-hand  end  : 
possibly  the  right-hand  bottom  half  of  a  with  an  extended  base.  The  other  examples  of  ̂  
in  this  piece  are  not,  however,  of  this  type.  26.  Crossed  through  in  heavy  black 
strokes.  30.  lege  emylypayyai.  31.  (ca[i]  uncertain  from  the  traces,  but  there  seems 
no  alternative. 

‘  To  Androsthenes,  called  also  Rufus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  From 

Demarion,  daugh*ter  of  Apion  son  of  Dorion,  her  mother  being  Helen,  from  the  city  of  Oxy- 
rhynchus,  together  with  her  father,  acting  as  her  guardian,  namely,  Apion  the  son  of  Dorion 
and  of  Cleuparous  from  the  same  city.  My  husband,  Dionysius,  called  also  Sarapion,  the 

son  of  Apollonius  and  Sinthonis,  from  the  same  city,  died  on  the  past  [  ]  day  intestate, 
leaving  as  his  heirs  his  children  by  me,  Hermes  and  hlerais,  who  are  not  of  age.  Therefore, 

presenting  this  petition,  I  ask  you  to  order  the  city  clerk  to  appoint  a  guardian  for  the 
minors  so  that  none  of  their  patrimony  may  be  lost.  The  [.]  year  of  the  Imperatores 
Caesars  Lucius  Septimius  Severus  Pius  Pertinax  Arabicus  Adiabenicus  Parthicus  Maximus, 
and  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius,  Augusti,  and  Publius  Septimius  Geta,  Caesar  Augustus, 

the  24th  of  Mecheir.’ 
(Second  hand)  ‘  I,  Demarion  the  daughter  of  Apion,  have  presented  the  petition.  I, 

Apion  the  son  of  Dorion,  am  registered  as  my  daughter’s  guardian  and  signed  for  her  as  she 
does  not  know  how  to  write.’ 

I  ’AvSpocBevei :  the  name  is  rare.  The  only  two  instances  in  the  Namenbuch  are 
from  the  Ptolemaic  period,  but  cf.  also  2280  (3rd  cent,  a.d.),  where  Androsthenes  may  be 
an  official. 

'Pov<l>(p  :  the  name  is  attested  twice  in  third-century  Oxyrhynchus  ;  P.  Erl.  loi  (inv. 

23  V.)  27, 1631  3. 
3  Aa)|piW[o]c  :  three  times  in  the  third  century,  1416  9, 1498  5,  1667  2. 

4  'EAeVtjc  ;  1067  I,  1160  5, 1534  14,  PSI  50.  83. 
5  On  the  statutory  guardianship  of  women,  officially  repealed  by  the  Lex  Claudia, 

see  Taubenschlag,  op.  cit.  pp.  170  f. 

7  KKevnapovToc  :  the  name  seems  to  be  unique,  and  it  should  be  considered  whether  it 
may  not  be  a  mistake  for  KKeimwrpovToc.  Cf.  however  CPJ  204.  i  PiXempovc. 
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9  There  is  a  Capamwv  AwwcCov  in  PSI  468  (Oxyrhynchus  200  a.d.)  and  a  Capamuiv  6 

Kal  Aiovvcioc  in  2278  (mid-third  cent.),  but  both  names  are  very  common. 

12  tieXSovcril  :  presumably  a  numeral  is  lost,  though  the  space  would  accommodate 

only  a  single  letter.  The  meaning  of  the  phrase  is  ‘  on  the  last  wth  ’.  As  it  is  a  single  numeral 
and  no  month  is  named,  it  must  be  a  date  earlier  in  the  same  month.  Cf.,  e.g.,  475  16  6<l)[l]ac 
T^C  SieXdoVC7]C  ck(t)7^c. 

13  d8i[d]0eToc  em  KXrjpovopxiic  :  e.g.  P.  Harr.  68  (a.d.  225)  7  f.  eT£]AeuT7;«  dSiMeroc  em  /cAi;po- 

vofioic  rpiciv  vloic. 
16  d^cw  emcTft\Xai :  ce  to  be  supplied  as,  e.g.,  P.  Tebt.  397, 1.  26. 

19  P.  Harr.  68,  1.  4  P'qblv  avrolc  irapaTToXecSat.  Cf.  BGU  I070,  1.  9  (a.D.  2i8). 
26  For  the  omission  to  obliterate  the  titles  as  well  as  the  names  of  Geta  cf.,  e.g.,  54 

and  56. 
29/30  On  emypd(j>ec0ai  See  On  P.  Tebt.  379,  1.  20. 

2710.  Petition  for  a  Guardian 

20  X  7  cm.  17th  May,  a.d.  261 

This  petition  is  best  paralleled  by  1466,  but  adds  nothing  to  the  subject, 
which  is  treated  by  Taubenschlag,  Law^,  pp.  32,  174. 

It  is  of  interest  chiefly  for  the  form  of  the  date ;  May  17th  in  the  first 

Greco-Egyptian  year  of  the  emperors  Macrianus  and  Quietus  is  placed  in  the 
hitherto  unknown  consulship  of  Macrianus,  for  the  second  time,  and  Quietus, 

possibly  also  for  the  second  time.  It  seems  likely  that  they  were  consuls 

first  at  the  end  of  the  preceding  Julian  year  (a.d.  260),  when  they  began  their 

reign.  Their  names  do  not  occur  in  Degrassi’s  Fasti. 
This  date  is  the  latest  yet  known  for  the  prefect  Aemilianus  and  goes  some 

way  to  support  Stein’s  hypothesis  that  he  did  not  try  to  usurp  the  throne  till 
after  the  fall  of  Macrianus  and  Quietus  {Die  Prdfekten,  p.  145,  Archiv  iv,  pp. 

419  seq.). The  writing  is  across  the  fibres  but  there  are  no  traces  on  the  reverse  side. 

I  . [  .  ] . i-'ri  .  ..[ . ]«[...].'  TO/*  a' 
ippLTjveia  rwy  'V(p[p.aCK](pv 

AovKiip  M-ovcclip  Alp.iXia.vcp  rep  Siacrjpordrcp  eirdpycp  Alyunrov 

Trapd  AvprjXlac  Mpdroc  Kacropoc  pTjrpoc  Cvpac  dir  'O^vpvy'xcov  TroXecpc. 

5  ipcorcb,  Kvpie,  Sovvai  poi  Kvpiov  e7r[t]ypa[^]?yco/x6i'ov  Kara  vopov 

’lotlAiov  Ttriov  Kal  Boypa  cwKXrjrov  AvpT^Xiov  Njxiprjpova  vlov 

Yioyevovc  apyieparevcavroc  rfjc  auTiJe  noXecoc' 

iSdjdrj  Kvpioic  rjptov  auTOK[p]dTp[p]ct  AlaKpiavcp  ro  j8’  Kal  Kv'qrcp 

ro  _  ]’  vndroic  (erovc)  a"  nay[d)v]  k^' . 
6.  iovXiov,  v’Cov  pap. 

VOL.  XXXIV  H 
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.  .  page  .  .  roll  one.  Translation  of  the  Latin.  To  Lucius  Mussius  Aemilianus 

the  most  illustrious  prefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelia  Heras,  daughter  of  Castor  and  Syra, 
from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  I  beg  you,  lord,  to  give  me,  as  guardian  to  be  registered 
in  accordance  with  the  lex  lulia  Titia  and  the  senatusconsuUum,  Aurelius  Chaeremon,  son 

of  Diogenes,  who  was  chief-priest  of  the  same  city.  Given  in  the  consulship  of  our  lords  the 
emperors  Macrianus,  for  the  second  time,  and  Quietus,  for  the  second  (?)  time.  First  year  ; 

Pachon  22nd.’ 

I  For  the  most  part  the  traces  are  feet  only  and  it  is  uncertain  how  much  is  Latin  and 

how  much  Greek,  m  may  be  Latin  ITI.  I  have  not  succeeded  in  reconciling  it  with  any¬ 
thing  suggested  by  the  parallel  in  1466,  except  for  the  end  of  the  line.  ](c[  may  be  part  of 
jcdAfAiy/Aa),  which  is  needed,  or  it  may  be  part  of  the  date,  AV)  followed  by  ko  A(  )  in 
the  gap.  The  spacing  is  uncertain. 

5  eV[i]ypa[fl7;cd/ieTOV.  imypa^oixevov  1466  5. 
6  haypa  cvvK^rov.  References  to  the  senatusconsuUum  need  to  be  supplied  in  720  5, 

1466  1.5;  V.  BL  i,  p.  327  for  720. 
7  This  seems  to  be  the  first  clear  reference  to  an  Apyiepetjc  of  Oxyrhynchus,  though  it 

is  probable  that  many  of  the  people  described  as  apyteparevcac,  ^ouAeuri^c  ’0^.  ■n-dAeoic  (e.g. 
1662  18, 1697  i)  held  the  office.  See  Otto,  Priester  u.  Tempel  i,  p.  45,  n.  34  (with  ii,  p.  313), 
ii,  p.  202,  for  local  high  priesthoods. 

9  TO  ;8  ?]'.  Cf.  Introduction.  The  bottom  edge  is  not  preserved  and  it  is  therefore 
uncertain  whether  this  was  the  last  line  or  not,  cf.  1466  10,  but  it  can  be  seen  that  the  blank 

space  below  line  9  is  slightly  deeper  than  the  usual  interlinear  space. 

2711.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

16x8  cm.  c.  A.D.  268-71 

The  exact  object  of  this  petition  is  not  known  because  of  the  loss  of  every¬ 
thing  after  line  10,  but  it  was  a  matter  relating  to  the  guardianship  of  the 

three  children  of  the  petitioner’s  nephew. 
The  name  of  the  prefect  is  of  interest,  because  his  nomen  occurs  here  for 

the  first  time  in  the  papyri  and  confirms  Stein’s  identification  of  the  prefect 
Ammianus  with  the  Statilius  Ammianus  whose  earher  career  is  partly  known 

from  inscriptions  [v.  Die  Prdfekten,  p.  150) . 

Unfortunately  a  firm  date  for  his  term  of  office  is  still  lacking,  though  this 

document  belongs  after  the  death  of  Gallienus  (a.d.  268)  and  is  therefore  later 

than  the  earhest  date  available  for  him.i 

<— >  Crariklca  ’Afipiavcp  rO  Siacrj^iordrcp  CTTapxo)  Alyvirrov 

Trapd  AvpTjXlov  'Dpeitovoc  'AveiKTjTOV  d,ytovodeTricay\r6\c  yv^vaciapyov  jSou- 

XevTov  rrjc  '0 ̂ vpvy yeiT&v  XapLrrpac  ttoXswc  sk  (f>vcecoc  6(f>eiXop,d- 

vrjv  aTTOcw^wv  evvoiav,  Xapirporwrc  •r]yep\(I)v,  TTpoc  rojiic  veac  rov  dSeA^i- 

I  See  now  also  P.  Wis.  2,  which  dates  from  the  reign  of  Aurelian  and  apparently  reads 

in  line  6  ' Np.p.t.avCp  t<S  StaffT^/xordTOj. 
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5  Sou  /rot)  ’AveiKt/Toi)  tov  km,  'Vep,p.iov  AvprjXiovc  A[ . ]  .  .  .  'Pe/x/riov 

KM  AvpTjXiM’  Ei5Sat/roi)(Sa  c<f)6hpa  Kop,i8fj  d7r[opotJc  d'rroXJeXeipp.evovc 

rrjv  d^lojciv  'rroiovp.M  fj  cvvtjjrj^oc  yevoiro  dv  [StJfcaioTdTi/  rnyyavovcr)  km 

rj  crj  Tvyr)'  Kara  yap  to  tS  (eroc)  t'^c  Oeov  VaXXirjvov  ̂ a[c](.[A6iac]  rov  rrarpoc 

avrcov  rvyr] 

Xprjcapevov  eri  en  epuavrov  epcevov  u>c  rfjc  p,r]rp[6c  avruiv]  AvpyjXiac 

10  ©a7j[ct]oc  iv  XTjpeia  rvyyavovcrjc  /cat  irreiSy]  yvly 

7.  4  pap. 
‘  To  Statilius  Ammianus,  the  most  illlustrious  prefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelius  Horion, 

son  of  Anicetus,  ex-agonothetes,  gymnasiarch,  senator  of  the  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 
chites.  Cherishing  the  good  will  due  by  nature,  most  glorious  prefect,  towards  the  children 

of  my  nephew  Anicetus,  alias  Remmius,  (namely)  Aurelius  A  .  .  .  and  Aurelius  Remmius 
and  Aurelia  Eudaemonis,  whom  he  left  quite  utterly  destitute,  I  make  this  petition,  to  which, 

since  it  is  most  just,  (I  pray)  your  genius  may  agree.  For  after  their  father  met  his  doom  in 
the  fourteenth  year  of  the  deified  Gallienus  they  still  lived  with  me  while  their  mother 

Aurelia  Thaesis  was  in  her  widowhood  and  since  now  .  .  .’ 

4  veac=‘  children  ’,  cf.  PSI  1039.  37  vtiv  appeva. 

6  &if[6povc  ?  _  [  would  also  be  possible. 

2712.  Petition  to  a  D-evviy-Strategus 

15  x20  cm.  A.D.  292/3 

The  name  of  a  prefect  of  Egypt,  one  Rupilius  Felix,  occurs  here  for  the  first 

time.  It  seems  probable  that  he  was  the  direct  successor  of  Titius  Honoratus, 
who  was  active  in  February  of  the  previous  Egyptian  year,  cf.  2704. 

In  spite  of  the  damage  at  the  left  the  legal  steps  are  clear  in  outline.  The 

petitioner’s  tenant-farmer  petitioned  the  prefect  against  her,  the  prefect  dele¬ 

gated  the  case  to  the  strategus  and  she  by  this  document  asked  the  strategus’s 
department  to  communicate  this  decision  to  the  farmer. 

The  allegation  seems  to  be  that  the  farmer  wished  to  surrender  his  lease 
while  he  stiU  owed  several  amounts  of  rent  and  taxes  both  in  money  and  kind. 

His  grounds  for  petitioning  the  prefect  are  not  clear,  though  they  may  be 
stated  in  the  damaged  lines  lo-ii.  ^ 

AvprjXltp]  ’AcKX’TjmdSr]  yevopuivcp  viTop.vrjp,{aroypdcj)q))  8ia§e^[(op,ev(p)] 

TT/v]  crpar-qylav  ’O^vpvyxcrov 

7r[a]/)[d]  Aupi/At'ac  AiocKovpialvrjc  piarpwvac  croX{drac) 

dvyarploc]  AiocKopov  rov  koI  ’Ap,p.ojviavov  yevopievov  VTropbvrjpL{aroypd(j)ov) 
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5  Kat  (be  ixprjjxdn^ev  CdAircov  tic  KopvrjXlov  e/c  rra- 

Tpgc  pLicdovpLevoc  ■)^cx)pLov  ripLerepov  Trepi  KcbpLrjv 

IjStcDva  Xuctv  Kal  citiktjv  yrjv  o^eiAcov  iVaw 

cK^opLcuv  Kal  (jiopcov  Kal  Xoyov  eKrdKTCov 

. ]  Kal  otvov  Kal  p,rj  rrjv  aTroSgciv  TTOirjcdp,evoc 

lo  . ]  pa-  c(bcac  §6  to  ycxipiov  ]  a 

. ] . _ 

. ]  dyriveyKcv  to)  pbeyeOei  rov  KvpL[o\y  /j,[od 

hiacrjp,OTdTo\v  •^yep.ovoc  'PovttiXiov  ^'qXucoc  [ 

. ]  V  TovTciJV  yecopyLav,  dXXd  dve^dpTracroc  (bv  6  Kvp[ioc] 

15  pLov  tjyep^hv]  dverrepuliev  ini  ce  to  npdyp,a  dicTe  to, 

. ]  CKeifidpLevov  ce  [o]/Dieti'  to.  ck  tcXv  v6p,<jjv  vnep  tow 

. ]  peiv  avTw  TO  o'Lecdai  bvvacQai  T-fjc  KaTep[y]acLac 

. ]  CUV  pieTacTrjvai  o^elXovTi  ovk  dXiya,  aAA[a]  napa 

. ]  TO  ycopiov,  im8C8top,i  to,  pi^Xia  p,apTvppyc<i. 

20  . /ejat  a^towca  imcTaX'fjvai  Si'  evoc  twv  nepl  c[e]  vnrjpe- 

Twv  T(p  npoyey]papip.ev(p  CdXniovi  tv'  etSrj  dvtcyvpa  avTM  etvai 

. .  .  .  ]  .  I'Cpiov  aiiTW  TCToXp/qpieva  Kal  navj  c 

. ]  _  aToiv  vnapyovTcov  ov  Set  Tponov  noiricr]Tai 

. ]  xatc  pn]  inatcopovpevoc- 

25  eTovc  evttTOw]  avTOKpdTopoc  Yatcapoc  Fatow  AiiprjXiov  0[wa]A[€/3tow 

AioKXrjTiavov  Kal  eJtowc  tj'  avTOKpdTopoc  Katcapoc  [MdpKov  OvaXeptov 

Ma^ipiavov  FeppiJaviKcov  MeytcTcuv,  Evee^Ov,  [EvTvydiv,  Se^acTOJV 

{m.  2)  AiiprjXta  Atoc/<o]wp(i)atva  ^[iSeSto/ca. 

I.  3-  CTO^~.  4.  vTTOiivrjixV 

‘  To  Aurelius  Asclepiades^  former  kypomnematographus ,  deputy-straiegus  of  the  Oxy- 
rhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelia  Dioscuriaena,  matron  entitled  to  wear  the  siola,  daughter  of 
Dioscorus,  alias  Ammonianus,  former  hypomnematographiis ,  and  however  he  was  styled. 

‘  A  certain  Salpon,  son  of  Cornelius,  lessee  of  a  farm  of  mine  near  the  village  of  Ibion 
Chysis  and  also  of  grain-bearing  land,  owing  several  ...  of  rent  and  taxes  and  on  account 
of  special  payments  .  .  .  and  wine,  and  not  having  made  delivery  .  .  .  And  saving  (?)  the 
farm  ...  he  petitioned  his  Highness  my  lord  the  most  illustrious  prefect  Rupilius  Felix 

.  .  .  (the)  farming  of  these  (properties),  but  being  impossible  to  deceive  (?),  my  lord  the 
prefect  delegated  the  affair  to  you,  so  that  you,  having  examined  the  .  .  .  should  define 

the  provisions  of  the  law  relating  to  .  .  .  (and  prevent  him  from  ?)  thinking  that  he  can 
abandon  the  agricultural  work  .  .  .  while  owing  a  great  deal,  but  .  . .  the  farm.  I  submit  the 

petition  testifying  . . .  and  requesting  that  a  message  be  delivered  by  one  of  your  assistants  to 
the  aforesaid  Salpon  so  that  he  may  know  that  his  audacities  .  .  .  are  invalid  and  in  every 

lOI 

2713.  PETITION  TO  A  PREFECT 

way  .  .  .  that  he  may  make  ...  of  the  property  in  the  proper  fashion  .  .  .  (and  so  that  he not  be  ?)  buoyed  up  (?)  by  .  .  . 

‘  Ninth  year  of  the  Imperator  Caesar  Gaius  Aurelius  Valerius  Diocletianus  and  8th  year 

of  the  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Valerius  Maximianus,  Germanici  Maximi,  Pii,  Felices, 

Augusti ;  (month,  day).’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘  I,  Aurelia  Dioscuriaena,  submitted  (the  petition).’ 

I  ’AcicXrjmdSn )  w.  59  6  of  Mecheir,  a.d.  292.  It  is  not  clear  whether  he  served  con¬ 
tinuously  over  this  period  or  on  particular  occasions  only. 

7  'ipiiova  Xy'ffr ;  here  apparently  treated  as  a  double-barrelled  name  ’I.  Xdac  a
nd  not 

’I.  XiSceoic,  as  previously  read  and  restored,  v.  1442  2, 1637  27, 1724  13. 

13  ̂ €fi6voc ;  this  presumably  means  ‘  prefect  ’  and  not  ‘  praeses  ’.  The  ambiguity 
 of 

the  word  is  presumed  to  have  begun  c.  a.d.  297,  v.  Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  des  prefets,  p. 100. 

14  dwIdpracToc  ;  add.  lex.  The  context  does  not  clearly  define  the  meaning. 

2713.  Petition  to  a  Prefect 

19  X  26  cm.  c.  A.D.  297 

A  point  of  interest  that  this  ordinary  petition  provides  is  the  address  to 

Aristius  Optatus,  the  prefect  whose  name  has  become  famous  from  his  edict 
about  the  tax  reforms  of  Diocletian  (P.  Cair.  Isid.  i). 

The  petitioner  claimed  that  her  mother’s  two  brothers  were  detaining 

the  third  share  of  her  maternal  grandfather’s  estate,  which  should  have 

descended  to  her  through  her  mother,  and  had  illegally  taken  the  profits  from 
it  during  her  minority. 

'ApiCTiwi  'OnTdTip  TW  SiacTjpoTdTioi  in[dpx(p  Trjc  AlyvnTov 

napd  AvprjXtac  AiSvpirjc  OvyaTpoc  AtSvfiov  ano  t[77c  Xap,(npac)  /cat  Xap,{npoTaT'qc) 

'O^vpvy'xeiTcbv  noXecoc-  to  vno  ̂ evcov  aSiKicdai  yo^Xenov ̂   aXXa  to  vno 

Kal  ̂ vy'yevOv  yaXencoTaTov  yeyovaciv  Tip  lnann](p  Tip  KaTa 

5  Tepa  AiocKopp  natSec  Tpic,  Qeiov  Kal  AiocKopoc  /cat  YIXovTapyT]  (jiy  ep-rf 

p.r)T{rjp,  i- 
(f)'  ole  KXrjpovopoic  Tov  plov  p.eTigXXa^ev  aXXa  ypovov  peTa^v  yevop,evov

  t[ov  at- 

oiv’  dnoSeSoJKev  rj  ip-rj  p.-qTrjp,  ipov  KaTaSeovc  nqv  -qXiKiav  /cat  ev  op(f)\av
i(x 

KadecTcbcqc  dp,eivov  8'  inlcTace,  -^yep-ibv  SecnoTa,  oti  to  yvvaiKeiov  y[evoc 

evKaTa<j)p6vr]Tov  netjjvKev  8id  to  nepl  rjp.ac  TTjc  <j}vcewc  aedevee-  ngly
Ta 

10  yap  TO,  KaTaXeiifiOevTa  eawTOtc  ano  Trjc  nponecovcrjc  KXr
ipovop.i\ac, 

evoc  OVTOC  oiKOV  Kal  p,idc  ̂ vvyevelac,  in'  aiiT-rjc  Trjc  ot/ctac  rjv  ev  jj  [oiKrj- 

cai  (?)  cvvSieTOL  rjeav — Xeycj  Srj  dvSponoSojv  /cat  oiKoneScov  /cat  ev8op.[^eviac 
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Kal  Keivovi^evcov  dSeiaipercov  dvnov  dXK  iv  tO  fiera^v  errl  '7repiypa[(fifj  e- 

pL^  ol  dSeX(j)ol  rijc  pLTjTpoc  puov  ol  opLopirjTpioi  cvvSvd^ovrec  aAA')jAo[tc 

15  Kevf]  /cat  jaarata  dygla  rg  Xoiird  <hc  l^ovXrjdrjcav  eTreKpdrrjcav  [e/ca- 

CTOC  cbv  /cat  ePovXero  ccoggrcpy  /cat  tcSv  aAAwi'  Trdvrcov  ep.k  Trap'  o!5Se[i'  ijyot/- 

p.evoi  aAA’  cue  ecriv  amelv  /cat  dTrcodovpLevoi,  rfjc  KXtjpovop.tac  r'^c  [evrt^aA- 

Xovcrjc  p.01,  Tov  rpirov  pLepovc  vvv  yovv  dvac<f>rjXaca,  rrjc  c'^c  iTraypVTT[vov 

rvxrjc  cwapap,ev7]c,  dpxg[p.evri  re]  ep.avT'^v  yvutpL^w  ovSevl  iTTave[X6etv 

20  yj  cot  T(p  ipLO)  /cat  irdvTCpy  [evepy4.r\ri  /cat  /cijSe/xoj/t  eemvea  Serjdfjvat  cov  07r[coc  vo- 

ijcac  /xe  crepovfievrjv  /ceA6i/[c2J Jc  {o^ngre  dv  cot  SCo/cjj]  e7ravay’/cac0')jm[t  roue 

Trpoc  p,r]Tp6c  pLov  Oelovc  rd  impdXXovrd  pLoi  /xep[ij  d]7TO  StaSoy^c  rrjc  pLrj[rp6c 

etc  ipLe  Karavrrjcaca  drTOKaracTrjci  /xot  /xerd  /cat  T[a)]i'  e/c  rdre  picypei  vvv  ̂ \ia^6- 

pa)v  Ta>v  avSparroStDV  /cat  ivoiKicov  /cat  tcuv  Aot[77'<3]v  rrdvrcuv  /cat  e^rje  'n\Lcre.- 

25  cue  /cat  KaXoKaiayadeiac  rd  pt/rjrp&a  drroXa^ovea  Sid  7)'[a]i/Tdc 

d/xoAoy^ccu  •  SteuTi/yet  • 

(m.  2)  AvprjXla  AiSvpLT]  §i€rTepitpdpi.r]v  rrpdc  e7j-etSoc[i]}'‘ 

AvpT^Xioc  ©divetc  cypaijja  imep  airrje  p,rj  tSvelrjc  ypdpLa[ra. 

On  the  back,  along  the  fibres  : 

fwi/ce^aAe  ̂   f  ^ . 

3.  1.  dSiKetcBm.  8.  1.  ivlcracai,  12.  1.  cwSiairoi,  dvSpamSmv.  23,  1.  Koravrijcavra, 

arroKaTacTfjem.  24.  1.  e/<  cqc.  28.  1.  ypayyara. 

‘  To  Aristius  Optatus,  the  most  distinguished  prefect  of  Egypt,  from  Aurelia  Didyme, 
daughter  of  Didymus,  from  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  To 
be  wronged  by  strangers  is  hard,  but  to  be  wronged  even  by  kinsmen  is  very  hard.  There 

were  born  to  my  grandfather  on  my  mother’s  side,  Dioscorus,  three  children,  Theon  and 
Dioscorus  and  Plutarche,  my  mother,  who  were  his  heirs  when  he  departed  this  life.  But 

after  an  interval  my  mother  rendered  up  her  life  while  I  was  under  age  and  already  an 
orphan.  And  you  know  very  well,  lord  prefect,  that  the  female  tribe  is  by  nature  easily 
despised  because  of  the  weakness  of  our  nature.  For  all  that  was  left  to  us  (?)  by  the  fore¬ 

going  inheritance — being  one  household  and  one  family — was  in  that  very  house  in  which 
they  lived  in  partnership,  I  mean  because  the  slaves  and  lands  and  household  and  moveable 

goods  were  all  held  in  common.  But  in  the  meanwhile  my  mother’s  brothers  by  the  same 
mother,  conspiring  with  one  another  in  vain  and  empty  madness  with  intent  to  defraud  me, 
laid  hands  on  the  rest  as  they  wished,  each  of  them  whatever  he  wanted  of  the  slaves  and 

everything  else,  taking  no  account  of  me  but,  so  to  speak,  even  thrusting  me  out  of  the  in¬ 
heritance  that  belongs  to  me  of  the  third  share.  Now,  however,  recovering  myself  with  the 
help  of  your  watchful  and  beginning  to  recognize  that  I  myself  can  have  no  (further  ?) 
recourse  to  anyone  but  you,  benefactor  and  guardian  of  me  and  of  all,  I  made  haste  to  beg 
you,  as  you  see  me  being  robbed,  to  give  orders,  whenever  it  pleases  you,  that  my  uncles  on 

my  mother’s  side  should  be  forced  to  restore  to  me  the  shares  that  fall  to  me,  coming  to  me 
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by  succession  to  my  mother,  along  with  the  emoluments  from  that  time  till  now  of  slaves 

and  rents  and  all  the  rest,  and  when  I  receive  back  my  mother’s  possessions  as  a  result  of  your 

good  faith  and  nobility  I  shall  forever  declare  my  gratitude  to  your  genius.  Farewell.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘  I,  Aurelia  Didyme,  sent  (the  petition)  for  submission.  I,  Aurelius  Thonis, 

wrote  on  her  behalf  because  she  does  not  know  letters.’ 

4  ̂ vy*Y€vcbvj  cf.  II  Avy^vetac.  Substitution  of  ̂   for  c  in  edv  and  compounds  is 
relatively  rare  in  the  papyri.  Mayser  (I,  p.  210)  says  that  it  does  not  occur  in  Ptolemaic 
documents.  Cf.  Croenert,  Mem.  Gr.  Here.  p.  95  n.  i,  with  its  reference  to  BGU  636.  33. 

a  [  ]  [rrdTTTr]^}.  Not  iliavTov  or 
6  'r[oi'  aTToSeSoj/cev.  Cf.  r'rjv  dyiav  eKeivi^v  dTrcSw/ce  in  Vitd  P (XcJlOlflii ̂   1*  88 

{Suhsidia  Hagiographica  19  (Brussels,  1932),  p.  268.  24). 

10  iavTotc.  Probably  equals  r^puv  airoic,  V.  Mayser^  I  ii,  pp.  63  seq. 

12/13  The  supplement  is  not  very  well  founded.  But  the  people  concerned  seem  to  be 

the  petitioner’s  uncles,  possibly  with  the  addition  of  her  mother  Plutarche,  though  her  death 
has  already  been  referred  to  (7  f.).  To  restore  a  feminine  (e.g.  olKoOcai,  wacai)  would  assume 
an  error  of  fact. 

19/20  ouBew ...  17.  There  seems  hardly  room  for  aXXtp  at  the  end  of  the  line,  but  it  must 
be  understood,  if  not  supplied.  Cf.  Luc.  Dem.  enc.  30  ad  fin.  n  to  wAeW,  d  ̂ &v  a<j>iK€To  ; 
‘jrdvrtac  dv  avTov  ̂   dTre/crctvac. 

23  §[ta^o][ptuv.  Cf.  1118  6/7  n. 

24  T-pcTcIcoc.  Exempli  gratia,  d.'P.  Sirassb.  2g6  recto  16. 
Verso.  This  endorsement  is  hard  to  understand.  ‘  Poll-tax  ’  is  not  obviously  appro¬ 

priate.  ‘  Summary  ’  is  perhaps  more  likely,  though  in  that  case  it  seems  to  have  been 
unfinished.  i  is  possible  after  f,  but  the  next  one  or  two  letters  do  not  look  compatible  with 

any  case  of  em/ce^dAiov  or  -aiov,  though  it  can  hardly  be  anything  else. 

2714.  Nomination  of  Village  Liturgists 

II  X  33  cm.  29th  Aug.  A.D.  256 

This  is  a  straightforward  document  of  the  type  officially  called  rrpocdyyeXpi,a 

(e.g.  P.  Flor.  2  i  3),  submitting  to  the  strategus  the  names  of  the  liturgists  de¬ 

signated  by  the  villagers  for  the  year  just  beginning.  The  names  of  the  stra¬ 
tegus  and  his  deputy  do  not  appear  in  the  lists  by  Henne  and  Mussies  {in  Pap. 

Lugd.  Bat.  xiv). 

The  verso,  which  is  much  rubbed,  has  been  used  for  a  list  of  names  in 

alphabetical  order. 

Avpr]Xl<p  CajSetVo)  crparrjycp  'O^vpvyxetrov 
St’  AvprjXiov  Herpcaviov  ScaSoxov 

rrapd  AvprjXlcov  Uaycavioc  Ila  _  _  _  roc  /cat  11  a- 

ravpioc  Capdroc  dpL^orepevv  /ccu/xa/jyd/v 

5  cttoikIov  Havevt  rov  hieXOovroc  y  [crovc]'  yparfrrj 
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XevTovp'ytov  rov  evecrOroc  8  (erovc)  rj  cvcraOeica 

v(jl  rjiJiOv  yvdyp/r]  rcov  am  tov  enoiKiov 

ecTi  Se- 
Kcopidpxai-  TijAe/xaxoc  Capdroc  pi7]{Tp6c)  'EAeVijc 

lo  IlaTac  ’HpaKX'qov  pLTjrpoc  TaKaOiBoc 

imcTarrjc  elpT^vrjc- 

IlaTdpxrjc  IleKvcioc  p,rj[rp6c)  liXovTdpxrjc 

neBio^vXa^-  Kdcrcop  T^Ae/xa^ou  p,7]{rp6c)  Tavpioc 

T7]prjTal  K(I>p.r]c  Kal  KaptrOv 

15  VXovtIojv  Aioyaroc  pbrjirpoc)  'HpajfAotJroc 

IleKucic  'Apupboivlov  pbr]{rp6c)  Tap,ovvioc 

Ke<l)dX(py  IlamvTwrloc]  pLr){rp6c)  TaapjtoKpaTOC 

Herripic  MeratVoc  p,rj{Tp6c)  YoXXavxioc 

dXu>vo(j>vXa^-  Cdtoiv  "Clpov  p.rj{rp6c)  UXovrdpxfjc 
20  ol  TrdvTec  dm  rov  avTov  emiKiov  evm- 

poL  Koi  iTnTrjSeioi  rate  xpetaic"  reA" 

{erovc)  8"  AvroKparopcov  Kaicdpcvv  Tlovn-Xtov 

AiKivyJov  OvaXepiavov  Kal  U.ov7TXiov  AiKivviov 

OvaXepiavov  TaXXirjvov  evce^cHv  evrvxOv 

25  ce^acrOv  0co0  a'-  (m.  2)  Avp'jXi.oi  VayOvic  Kal  Tlaravpic 

emSeScuKapiev  A[u]p??Af[oc  ]  <vv  IlXovriaivoc  an  ’0- 

^vpvyxcov  mXeeve  eypatf/a  vnep  avrwu  pUj  el86r{ct)v) 

ypdpLpLara. 

22.  §  corr.  e  y. 

‘  To  Aurelius  Sabinus,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  through  Aurelius  Petronius 
his  deputy,  from  Aurelius  Pagonis,  son  of  P  .  .  and  Aurelius  Patauris,  son  of  Saras,  both 
comar chs  of  the  hamlet  of  Paneui  for  the  past  third  year,  the  list  of  liturgists  of  the  present 

fourth  year  compiled  by  us  with  the  consent  of  the  people  of  the  hamlet. 
‘  It  is  as  follows  : 

‘  Comarchs :  Telemachus,  son  of  Saras,  whose  mother  is  Helene ;  Patas,  son  of 
Heracleus,  whose  mother  is  Takathis. 

‘  Overseer  of  the  peace  :  Patarches,  son  of  Pekysis,  whose  mother  is  Plutarche. 

‘  Field  guard  :  Castor,  son  of  Telemachus,  whose  mother  is  Tauris. 
‘  Watchmen  for  village  and  crops  ;  Plution,  son  of  Diogas,  whose  mother  is  Heraclous ; 

Pekysis,  son  of  Ammonius,  whose  mother  is  Tamounis  ;  Cephalon,  son  of  Papontos,  whose 
mother  is  Taharphocras  ;  Pettiris,  son  of  Metais,  whose  mother  is  Collauchis. 

‘  Guard  of  the  threshing-floor  :  Saion,  son  of  Horus,  whose  mother  is  Plutarche  ;  all 
from  the  same  hamlet  with  sufficient  means  and  fit  for  the  services. 
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‘  In  the  fourth  year  of  the  emperors  Caesars  Publius  Licinius  Valerianus  and  Publius 
Licinius  Valerianus  Gallienus,  Pii,  Felices,  Augusti.  Thoth  ist.  (2nd  hand)  We,  Aurelius 

Pagonis  and  Aurelius  Patauris  have  submitted  (this  list).  I,  Aurelius  ...  on,  son  of 

Plution,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  wrote  on  their  behalf  since  they  do  not  know 

letters.’ 

21  reA".  Perhaps  TeA(«ai0eV),  or  the  like,  indicating  that  the  appointments  were 
confirmed  and  published  e.g.,  P.  Flor.  2  i  i  fi.)  by  the  strategus.  It  appears  to  be  in  the 
same  hand  as  the  body  of  the  document. 

2715.  Nomination  to  a  Liturgy 

II  X  26  cm.  30th  Aug.  A.D.  386 

There  are  two  copies  of  this  submission,  one  much  better  spelt  than  the 

other  and  complete  except  for  some  damage  to  the  middles  of  the  first  four  fines. 

The  second  contains  only  fines  1-16.  The  text  printed  is  that  of  the  first,  and 
the  orthographic  variants  have  not  been  recorded,  but  the  second  papyrus  has 
been  useful  for  the  restoration  of  the  names  of  the  consuls  and  the  logistes. 

M.  Mertens  in  his  book  Les  Services  de  I’etat  civil  quotes  some  documents 
that  tend  to  show  that  the  systates  held  office  for  a  year  (Table,  p.  44)  and 

deduced  from  certain  texts  showing  the  same  systates  in  action  over  a  long 

period  that  ex-holders  could  be  re-appointed  in  every  third  year.  The  present 
systates  is  now  known  to  have  been  active  in  363/4  (1116),  381/2  (PSI  1108) 

and  386/7  (2715),  and  the  interval  between  the  last  two  dates  is  incompatible 

with  a  theory  of  regular  re-appointment,  though  not  with  a  minimum  period 
of  two  clear  years  between  appointments. 

VTrareLa\c  QX(aovi'ov)  ‘Ovcoplov  rov  en]i<^avecrdrov 

Kal  3>A(aouiou)  E[uoStoi»'  ]  ©d)0  a'’ C|)Aaoui[a)  'Hcuxiw  Xoyic]rj]  ’O^vpayylrov 

Trapd  Av{prj\Xlov  [Moveetoje  ©ecuvoc  dm  rrjc 

5  avrije  mXeojc  cverdrov  (pvXijc  Apopiov 

Vvpivaclov  Kal  dXXojv  dpc^odcav  StSai- 

pii  Kal  elcayyeXXcv  rep  tSlcp  pLOV  kivBv- 

v(p  etc  vavriKrjv  virt]pectav  SrjpLO- 

ctojv  nXoloiv  TrXarvnrjylojv  eef)  evi- 
10  avrov  eva  rcov  dm  vevpLTjvlac 

&(hd  ewe  Mecopi)  enayopievwv 

TTeponrrjc  Kal  avrrjc  TrepLTTrrjc 
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Tov  ivecTMToc  eT[o]wc  $y'  AjS' 

rijc  ivecTcl)C7][c  nrjevreKaiSeKa- 
15  TTjc  tvSi,Krtovo[c  To\v  i^rjc 

ivyeypa[Mfievov  ovra  imrT]- 

Siov  wpoc  TTjV  xptav  ecTt  Se' 

Avp'qXioc  ’AvrlcDyoc  Awplojdeov 
dm  TTjc  avTrjc  TroXecoc  Trjc  avrfjc  (j>vX{7jc). 

20  (m.  3)  AvprjXioc  Moucijc  cvcrdrqc  em8e- 
ScoKa. 

‘  In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Honorius,  the  most  noble,  and  Flavius  Euhodius.  Thoth 
ist. 

‘  To  Flavius  Hesychius,  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Mouses,  son 
of  Theon,  from  the  same  city,  systates  of  the  tribe  of  the  Gymnasium  Street  and  other 
quarters.  I  present  and  announce  at  my  own  personal  risk  for  naval  service  on  the  public 
flat  boats  for  one  year  from  the  ist  Thoth  until  the  fifth  of  the  intercalary  days  of  Mesore, 
inclusive  of  the  fifth,  of  the  present  year  63  (and)  32,  of  the  present  fifteenth  indiction,  the 

after-mentioned  person  who  is  fit  for  the  office. 

‘  He  is  : — ^Aurelius  Antiochus,  son  of  Dorotheus,  from  the  same  city,  of  the  same  tribe.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  I,  Aurelius  Mouses,  systates,  submitted  (this  nomination).’ 

2  The  second  copy  has  ®Aooui'[ou  [  BOJoSi'ou. 

3  The  second*  copy  has  OAaow'ou  ''Rcvxiou  (sic).  The  name  of  the  logistes  is  new,  i.e. 
not  in  the  list  given  by  B.  R.  Rees  in  JJP  7-8  (1953-4),  pp.  104-5. 

4  Mouc^ojc.  See  introd. 

9  ivi\auT6v,  The  aspiration  is  often  found,  cf.  1116,  PSI  1108,  Mayser  I,  p.  200. 
10  vevjuqviac.  Cf.  0si18otoc,  QevSwpoc  etc.,  Mayser  I,  pp.  114,  153  (28.  3)' 

2716.  Tax-Receipt  for  ImKe^dXaiov  TrdAemc 

7-5x7  cm.  A.D.  302/3 

^  bieypd^T}  vnep  imKecf)aXlov 

mXecoc  VTrep  rov  ivecrco- 

Toc  (erovc)  16^  /cat  {erovc)  trjJ  (erovc)  la 

6v6pi{aroc)  Ma^ipLoc  (cyrmTrac 

5  dpyvpLov  SpaxfjL(dc)  ycXlac 

SiaKOciac  y{ivovrai)  ’Ac 

I.  1.  em/ce^oAaiou.  4.  ovo/tj  pap.  1.  Ma^tpov  criTnr&Toc.  5.  Spaxii$  pap.  6.  yj  P^P- 

‘  There  was  paid  for  city  poll-tax  of  the  present  19th,  i8th,  and  nth  year  in  the  name  of 

Maximus,  a  tow-worker  (?),  one  thousand  two  hundred  drachmae  of  silver,  total,  1,200  dr.’ 
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2  mXecDc.  See  2717  i  note. 

3  19  Diocletian,  18  Maximian,  ii  Constantins  and  Galerius  =  a.d.  302/3. 
4  {c)m!Tpap.  The  reading  is  very  doubtful,  but  cf.  2579  9. 
6  The  papyrus  is  torn  below  this  line.  Probably  there  was  an  official  subscription, 

cf.  2717  and  the  parallel  texts  cited  there  in  the  note  to  1.  i. 

2717.  Tax-Receipt  for  imKe^dXaiov 

7  X II  cm.  A.D.  294-7 

This  receipt  for  imKc^aXaiov  {mXccoc)  is  noteworthy  because  it  names 
and  dates  a  catholicus,  Memmius  Rufus,  who  has  probably  appeared  also  in 
1410  I,  where  the  nomen  was  read  as  Ma7[v/]p[i)]. 

hicypd.^  v{Trep)  e7rt/ce^[a]A[a/ow 
rod  ivecTMTOc  la  {erovc)  /cat  [t  {erovc)  Kal  y  {erovc) 

rcov  Kvpiwv  rpicdv  [A]to/cA')7[Ttavot/ 
Koi  Ma^t/xtavoO  Se^a[cT]m[v 

5  /cat  KcuvcTavTtou  /cat  Ma[^t7itavou 

roiv  emcj>avecrdra)v  [Kaicdpcov 

aKoXovdcoc  rote  KeXev\cde)tc\iv 

{mo  rov  SLacTjpcordrov  Ka6oXi[Kov 

Mefipceico  'P0W9JC0  ovopcaroc 10  ’'A[j,[i,cov  [dp]yvplov  Spaxlfidc 

XeiXiac  Sta/c[o]ctac  [(yt'vovTai)]  (Sp.)  ’Ac 
Xo/cto/v  cvcrdrrjc 

§t(d)  "Hpeoyge  Por]{9ov)  cecrj{fj,elo)pt.ai)  [ 

(m.  2)  6  a{vr6c)  ’’ApLp.ojv  Ste[ypd]^jj  {{irep)  [ 

15  rov  ty  {erovc)  /cat  ij8  {erovc)  Kal  [e  {erovc) 

dXXac  Spayjadc  o/c[Ta/coctac 

(ytv.)  {Sp.)  Cl)'  _  _  Xa)cia)v[ 

cvcrdrrjc  [ 

9.  1.  M-eptylov  'Pov^ov.  10.  1.  “Ayiicovoc, 

‘  There  was  paid  for  (city)  poll-tax  of  the  present  nth,  loth  and  3rd  year  of  our  lords 
Diocletian  and  Maximian,  the  Augusti,  and  Constantins  and  Galerius,  the  most  noble 
Caesars,  in  accordance  with  the  commands  of  the  most  illustrious  catholicus,  Memmius 

Rufus,  in  the  name  of  Ammon,  one  thousand  two  hundred  drachmae  of  silver,  total  1200  dr. 

*  I,  Chosion,  systates,  through  Heron,  assistant,  signed. 
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(2nd  hand)  ‘  The  same  Ammon  paid,  for  (city  poll-tax  of  ?)  the  13th,  12th  and  5th 
year,  another  eight  hundred  drachmae. 

‘  I,  Chosion,  systates,  (signed).’ 

1  e7rtKe(^[a]A[atou  pTToAeojc.  ttoAcojc  appears  in  PSI  163,  4^2,  2579  and  271.6,  but  not  in 

PSI  302,  780  or  2578.  It  is  doubtful  whether  any  distinction  is  intended.  The  signature 
of  the  systates,  a  municipal  official,  certainly  shows  that  a  city  tax  is  referred  to  here. 

2  II,  10,  3>=A.D.  294-5. 

9
 
 Memmius  Rufus.  It  seems  probable  that  this  is  the  same  catholicus  as  the 

MarfrOpfu  I  'Po^ov  of  1410  I.  That  document  is  now  in  Cairo. 
2717  supplies  him  with  a  more  reliable  date  than  the  one  obtainable  from  1410,  v. 

J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  p.  257. 
10  “Aniimv.  It  is  not  necessary  to  supply  a  name  in  the  preceding  line  and  regard  this 

as  a  patronymic.  Single  names  suffice  in  several  of  the  parallels,  and  confirmation  is  supplied 
here  from  line  14.  The  disregard  of  grammar  is  also  paralleled  in  other  receipts. 

11  All  that  is  dotted  here  after  hmKodac  is  illegible  and  should  be  regarded  as  restored 

from  the  parallels. 

14  At  the  end  of  this  line  something  like  emK{f<j>a\aLov)  may  be  missing,  but  it  is  also 
possible  that  the  text  runs  straight  on  to  the  next  line,  as  in  PSI  780.  7. 

15  13,  12,  [5]=A.D.  296-7.  It  is  a  little  surprising  that  the  paym
ents  are  not  for 

successive  years,  but  cf.,  for  example,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  34. 

17  f.  The  dotted  letters  (17)  look  like  ?}a,  possibly  struck  through.  In  the  next  line 

cvcrarrif  is  better  than  cvcrdrou.  There  is  blank  papyrus  after  it  so  that  was 

either  omitted  or  separated  from  it  by  more  than  i  cm.  ?}?  Xcucfcovfoc  |  cvcrdrov  is  a  possi¬ 
bility,  but  I  prefer  |§(CiJ  XwaW  |  cucrdTTjf  [cfcrii  ). 

0 

2718.  Receipt 

22  X  31  cm.  5th  June,  a.d.  458 

Four  ironsmiths  acknowledge  to  a  senator  the  receipt  of  money  for  expendi¬ 
ture  on  nails  and  other  materials  for  a  public  bath.  Because  of  the  scarcity 

of  fifth-century  papyri,  it  can  be  regarded  as  having  some  interest,  and  the 

building  of  new  public  baths  shows  that  things  did  not  come  completely  to  a 
standstill  during  this  period. 

I  owe  some  improvements  of  the  text  to  a  pupil  with  whom  I  re-read  it, 
Mr.  W.  J.  Tait. 

>  jxera  rrjv]  virarLav  3>Aa[out(o]v  YLwvcravrlvov  koI  Povipov  tcuv 

Aa/iTTpoTaJ-roiv  Ilawi  la' 

AJeuKraStoi  t<3  atSect/xm  TroXirevofMevcp  rrjc  Aap.7r/3ac 

Kal  Aa/ijTrpoTaTTjc  ’O^upuy’ytToiv  voXeojc  KvprjXioi  A^paap, 

5  M.\aprv\pLov  Kal  Cep^voc  ipoipdp,p.covoc  Kal  ’ArrcfioGc  AtSupiou 
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K[aL  l]coavvT]c  KopvrjXiov  Kal  CapoirrjX  Ooi/Sd/x/xoiroc  ol 

Travrec  ci§r]poxaXKe[X]c  drro  rr\c  avr-rjc  TrdXeojc-  Kvpiov 

Kol  ̂ e^aiov  ovToc  tov  dXXov  rrporepov  rjpuiv  evraylov 

rfj  TTLCTei  avTOv  aKoXovdcoc  opoXoyovpev  dXXTjXeyyvrjc 

to  Kal  vCv  icxyjKevai  Kal  v[TTo^8eSey9ai.  •^pL[a]c  rrapd  rrjc  crjc  dperijc  vrrep 

Tiprjc  rjXwv  Kal  dXXrjc  emypeLac  8o9evra)v  elc  to  Srj/xdctov 

Xovrpov  TO  cvv  deip  yevopevov  xpvcov  voptcpaTta  8vo  Kal  rrpoc 

dc^dXei[av]  Trjc  WTroSoy^c  twv  avTcbv  8vo  vopicp,aTL(ji)v 

K[a]t  TovTo  eOepeda  to  evTdyiov  Kvpiov  ov  Kal  eTrepcoTrjOevTec 

15  (opoXoyrjcapev  (m.  2)  AvprjXioi  'A^padp  MapTvptov  Kal  Ceprjvoc  ̂ oi^dp- 

pwvoc  AJtti^ouc  Ai,8vpov  Kal  ’Iwdvvrjc  K.opvr]Xlov  Kal  CapovrjX 

(t>oi^appco[voc  ol  TTpo]KlpevoL  Trerroirjpeda  to  evTayitov  yTro8e^dpevoi 

Kal  vDv  TO.  8[ . ]  epyov  tov  8r]pocLov  X(o')vTpov  Kal  cvp<f)u>vl  rjptv 

TrdvTa  TO.  eyy\eypapp'\4\y]a  <l)c  npoKiTai-  AvprjXioc  'E[p]/i.ivoc  'AXvttlov  eypaifia] 
20  vvep  avTwv  Tr[ap6vTcov  ypdpjpaTa  prj  etSoTWv. 

8t*  fp^lpv . cvp]^g^ai[o]ypacf>(ov)  iypdcjry] ] . 

Verso:  ].[.]_  Kal  Cep'qv[ov]  Kal  ’Att^ou  Kal  ’Icodvvov  Kal  Capo[v]7)Xlgv 
ctSijpoyaA/<:(d)r)  dno  ttjc  'O^vpvy  yiTuiv  xp{vcov) 

V  o' (picpdTia)  jS'. 

17.  1.  evrayiov* 

‘  After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Constantinus  and  Flavius  Rufus  the  most  illustrious. 

Payni  nth. ‘  To  .  .  .  Leucadius  the  venerable  senator  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of 
the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius  Abraham,  son  of  Martyrius,  Aurelius  Serenus,  son  of  .Phoebam- 

mon,  Aurelius  Apphous,  son  of  Didymus,  Aurelius  John,  son  of  Cornelius,  and  Aurelius 
Samuel,  son  of  Phoebammon,  all  ironsmiths  from  the  same  city.  Our  other  earlier  receipt 
remaining  valid  and  warranted,  in  accordance  with  the  integrity  of  it  we  declare  with  mutual 

guarantee  that  on  the  present  occasion  too  we  have  received  and  accepted  from  your  Excel¬ 

lency,  for  the  price  of  nails  and  other  equipment  supplied  for  the  public  bath  which  is  now, 
with  God  s  help,  being  built,  two  solidi  of  gold  ;  and  for  the  assurance  of  the  receipt  of  the 
said  two  solidi  we  also  drew  up  this  receipt,  which  is  valid,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 

question  we  gave  our  assent. 

(2nd  hand)  ‘  We,  Aurelius  Abraham,  son  of  Martyrius,  Aurelius  Serenus,  son  of  Phoe¬ 
bammon,  Aurelius  Apphous,  son  of  Didymus,  Aurelius  John,  son  of  Cornelius,  and  Aurelius 
Samuel,  son  of  Phoebammon,  the  foregoing,  made  the  receipt  after  receiving  on  the  present 
occasion  too  (the  allowances  for  ?)  work  on  the  public  bath,  and  all  the  contents  as  aforesaid 
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satisfy  us.  I,  Aurelius  Herminus,  son  of  Alypius,  wrote  on  their  behalf  in  their  presence, 
because  they  do  not  know  letters. 

‘  It  was  written  through  me,  .  .  .  ’ 
(Notarial  signature) 

Verso.  ‘  (Receipt  ?  of  Abraham)  and  Serenus  and  Apphous  and  John  and  Samuel, 

ironsmiths  from  the  (city)  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  ;  two  soUdi  of  gold.’ 

,  2  Xafi.iTpoTd]Ta)v.  Cf.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangfrddikate,  p.  26  and  n.  5. 

3  TToXinvopivip.  Senator,  v.  Lallemand,  L' Administration,  pp.  126  seqq. 

9
 
 mcrei.  According  to  W.  Schmitz,  i)  mcnc  in  den  Papyri  (Diss.  Koln,  1964),  p.  in, 

this  expression  is  part  of  the  bombastic  Byzantine  style  and  has  no  precise  legal  force. 
1 1  emxpAac.  W.  J.  T. 
12  Xovrpov.  For  Oxyrhynchite  baths  v.  Rend.  1st.  Lomb.  Hi  (1919),  pp.  300  seq. 

18  Space  is  too  short  for  ?[ijo  vopticpidna,  though  an  abbreviation  would  be  possible, 
if  the  grammar  can  be  carried  on.  The  trace  after  the  gap  suits  a  or  best. 

20  ^[apoWw.  W.  J.  T.  Cf.  1899  26,  1957  22. 
22  This  is  a  notarial  signature,  illegible  to  me,  in  a  tallish  sloping  and  very  densely 

cramped  cursive. 

Verso.  The  traces  suit  ’AjSpaa]^i[t]ou,  rather  than  ’AjSpodpi,  cf.  Ca/io[u]i)AfPV  in  fh®  same 
line,  probably  preceded  by  evrdyiov  (or  xe^pdypatjtov)  AiprjXtwv. 

2719.  Directions  for  Delivering  Letters 

i?  II  X 16  cm.  Third  century 

There  are  some  papyrus  letters  which  have  short  instructions  to  the 

bearer  actually  written  on  them  and  entitled  crj^ada  (1678  28, 1773  40,  and 

presumably  P.  Meyer  30.  56 — correcting  to  crijx[aci]a) ,  but  I  believe 
that  this  is  the  first  time  that  the  instructions  have  survived  independently 

of  a  letter  and  in  such  detail. 

Rufus,  the  man  to  whom  the  letters  were  to  be  sent,  seems  to  have  lived 

in  Hermopolis  (1.  2  n.),  but  the  directions  were  discarded  in  Oxyrhynchus, 

perhaps  by  the  letter-carrier  after  he  had  finished  with  them  ;  or  perhaps 
Rufus  himself  sent  this  note  to  his  friends  in  Oxyrhynchus,  who  instructed 

their  messenger  by  word  of  mouth. 

The  handwriting  is  a  clear  cursive  of  the  third  century,  perhaps  from  near 

the  end  of  it.  The  margins  survive  on  three  sides,  but  a  few  letters  are  missing 

at  the  beginning  of  each  line  except  the  first. 

CTjfxacLa  Twv  imcToXicov  ’Povcftov 

aTijo  rrjc  ttvXtjc  ri]C  CeXrjVLaKrjc  rrepi- 

TiajTTjcov  wc  im  tou[c]  drjcavpovc  Kal  iav 

deX]rjC  etc  TTjv  TrpwTrjv  pvfirjv  dpicre- 
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joa]  KapLtfjov  ottLcco  tcov  deppLcov  o3  a- 

]  _  oc  Kal  eXde  etc  to  AtjSuc  Kard^a  rd 

/cAt]/xd/cta  Kat  t[  _  _  ]a  dvd^a  Kal  KdpLiJjov 

Se]^ia{r}  /cat  /i6T[d  to]  vepi^oXov  rov 

jow  e/c  Se^icXv  ot/cta  evTacreydc 

10  ecT]tv  Kal  errdvco  rov  7n/AtDt'[o]c  _  _  yr] 

/cat]  KaravTiKpv  /cu[p]Tp7rAo/ctow  avrov 

'!Tv]0ov  ̂   rrjc  6vpovp[o]v  Kal  p,ayl9]a- 

V6t]f  jSctAe  Se  (f>a)vrjv  cv  oXovc  ̂   t[ 

_  _  ]  VTraKovei  cot  e . j-arr  _  _  et 

15  _  _  ]  _  d^ovrai. 
‘  Directions  for  letters  to  Rufus. 

‘  From  the  Moon  gate  walk  as  if  towards  the  granaries  and,  if  you  will,  turn  left  at  the 
first  street  behind  the  Thermae,  where  (there  is)  a  .  .  .,  and  go  westwards.  Go  down  the 

steps  and  up  .  .  .  and  turn  right  and  after  the  precinct  of  the  (temple)  on  the  right  there  is 

a  seven-storey  house  and  on  top  of  the  gatehouse  (a  statue  of  Fortune  ?)  and  opposite  a 

basket-weaving  shop.  Inquire  there  or  from  the  concierge  and  you  will  be  informed.  And 

shout  yourself  .  .  .  will  answer  you  .  .  .  ’ 

2  CIX-rjvtaKrjc.  Probably  in  Hermopolis ;  cf.  CPH  127  verso  i  7,  iii  6  (pp.  76  seqq.), 

where  the  form  is  the  same.  Alexandria  had  a  gate  called  the  CeX^qv-ijc  mlAoi,  v.  Calderini, Dizionario  dei  nomi,  p.  147. 

■7Tepi|[wci]Ti)cov  ?  Perhaps  not  the  exact  word,  but  for  the  sense  of  ‘  walk  in  a  particular 
direction  ’,  as  opposed  to  ‘  walk  about  ’,  cf.  BGU  380.  17  seqq.  ypdi/rov  /not  kA  xara^ivw 
TtepiCpraTU)  ixera  oS  idv  evpw,  Acta  Thomae,  ed.  Bonnet,  p.  87.  3  wcpiwaTTjcdiTa/v  Be  ixiXtov  Bv  irap- 

dSoDKCv  airov  riccapci  CTparicuratc  ktX. 

6  .  ] .  oc.  The  broken  letter  is  an  upright  with  a  crossbar,  i.e.  r  or  7-.  a[  ]roc  or 

a[  _  _  ]7oc.  Perhaps  d[8y]Toc,  but  dSuTor  is  far  more  frequently  met. 
«V  TO  Xt^vc.  Presumably  the  equivalent  of  etc  Xt^a,  ‘  to  the  West  ’ ;  read  Al^v  ? 
7  t[  .  . .  Perhaps  rid  dAA]a,  meaning  the  steps  on  the  other  side  of  some  depression. 

9  _  _  ]ot/.  Supply  tep]ov  or  something  more  specific,  such  as  ’ld]ov=’Iaetov. eirrdcTeyoc.  According  to  Luckhard,  Das  Privathaus  in  Agyften,  p.  40,  the  highest 

house  known  from  the  papyri  is  four  storeys  high.  Diodorus  (i  45)  mentions  houses  of  four 

and  five  storeys  in  Diospolis.  This  mention  of  a  seven-storey  house  therefore  adds  some¬ 
thing  to  our  ideas  of  the  appearance  of  a  metropolis  in  Roman  Egypt.  My  impression  from 
the  context  is  that  it  was  more  like  a  Roman  tenement  than  a  grand  town  house.  Professor 

Turner  suggests  that  it  was  ‘  a  mud-brick  house  reared  up  against  a  pylon  or  wall  of  a 

temple  .  .  .  such  as  one  still  sees  on  ancient  sites  in  Egypt  ’. 
10  xn-  Perhaps  Tdx4,  '-e-  a  statue  of  the  goddess  Fortune. 

11  /ci/[/)]T97rAo/ctoi'= -ctoi'.  This  is  a  new  word,  cf.  520  20  KvpT&v  'nXeKT&(v),  ‘plaited 

(?  fish)  baskets  ’  (ed.  pr.). 

1

3

 

 

pdXe.  In  P.  Mich.  220  (cf.  Tabachovitz,  'Btuies,  p.  56)  pdXXeiv  appears  not  to 

refer  
to  an  audible  

communication  

and  
is  translated  

by  ‘  send  
word  

’.  The  
most  

obvious way  
of  taking  

it  here  
is  of  a  shout  

for  admission  

followed  
by  a  response  

from  
inside,  

vnaKoveiv 
being  

used  
in  its  special  

technical  

sense  
of  ‘  answer  

the  door  
’. 
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oXovc  _  t[.  The  missing  letter  is  either  c  or  S.  If  it  is  f,  perhaps  d  Aou'cfi[oc  |  Sc]  itraKovei  coi 
would  do,  and  Lusius  seems  plausible  in  company  with  Rufus.  SXovc  §f[,  on  the  other  hand, 
gives  me  no  ideas. 

14  e . law  _  Cl.  My  impression  is  c,  i  (descender),  f  (horizontal,  cap.  ?),  t  (or  part 
of  XT  ?),  a  (very  doubtful,  0  ?),  w  (or  _  or  t  _),  2  or  3  characterless  traces,  t,  a,  w,  0  or  a,  i 
characterless  trace,  ci.  ctf  ja  wApta  ? 

15  ]  _  d^oprai.  The  trace  is  the  end  of  a  horizontal  at  mid-letter  level,  e.g.  y,  c,  6,  A,  w, 
C)  r,  V,  X,  >!'■ 

2720.  Sale  of  House 

22  X 18-4  cm.  A.D.  41/54 

This  sheet  contains  two  related  documents,  written  by  the  same  hand  : 

10-24  3-  deed  of  sale,  1-9  a  bank-receipt  for  the  sales-tax.  Compare  99  (where 

the  receipt  comes  second)  and  577  (the  sale  only).  The  form  is  a  Ptolemaic 

survival ;  so  too  are  the  additional  charges  mentioned  in  8-9. 

1  T]i^eplov  KXavSlov  Kalcapoc  c€^[acTot5  P eppLci\viKov  avTOK[pdTopoc 

fj,7]v6c  Kaicapelov  i)  ce^acrtji 

2  St]d  rrjc  €v  'O^vpvyxuiv  Tro^ei  Tpa'n-€[^7jc  €</>'  Ijc  _  ]  _  Xipnov  /ca[i 

pLeroyor  reraKTai  ©die  'Ap,evv€coc  p,erd 

3  K]vptov  rov  eaurije  dvSpoc  ©ocovtoc  To[i; . ]  _  reXoc  tov 

vlTrdpyovroc  avvrji  ScoSeKarov 

4  fijepovc  olKLac  Sicreyov  rjv  eerw  K[aTd'yaio]v  Kal  Trjc  €i’c[dSou 
/rai  e$6Sov  (?)  Kal  rwv 

5  cwjKvpolvTco]^  KowOv  Kal  d8iai/)eT[a»]v  7rp6[c\  re  rrjv  [<jl)]vovp,4vriv  Kal 

.  [  . .  .  .  ovrojv  im  rov  rrpoc 

6  ’Oivpvy])(wv  noXei  CaparreLov  iv  pvp,rji  a^[a]  ]ey  .  .  .  v[  ]  oS  errpLaro 
7ra[pd  rov  rrjc  dSeX^c  avrrjc 

7  HjOa/cAJouToc  vlov  'Arpeovc  rov  ’Arpiovc  Kara  dyopavopLiKov  yprjpiartcpiov 
ya[XKov  ±10  letters  yaA/cotJ 

8  ]  rrpoc  dpyvp[i]ov  rrevraKicxiXlac  rerpa^K^oclac  (yivovrai)  [ya]AK(ou)  rTp6[c 

dpy{vpiov)  ’Ev  imScK  _  [  ±15  letters 

9  K]araycpyl(pi,  Spayfial  Svo  o/SoXoc  ip.io]3eAi[o]i’  [  .  .  .  ]  K[ar]aycoyici>i  (Sp.) 
j8-c  [ 

10  ]tou  Ti^€pli]ov  KAavSiou  Kalcapoc  cej3[acTou]  TeplpaviKov  a]y[ro]Kparpp[oc 

11  Ka[i]ca4)ei[o]ii  f]  ce^acrfji  [ev]  ’O^vpvylywv  rroXei  rrjc]  ©7jj8aiS[oc 

err’  dyopavoficov  ±15  letters 
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]  .  .  ^Kp.€vvewc  die  (erOv)  A^  [ 

±25  letters fie]ra  icv[p].tp[v  to]v  eavrrjc  dvSpoc  ©od)Vip[c  ro]v  .  [  ]wv[  _  .  .  die] 

(irOv)  jUjS  p,6[cov  ±20  letters 

]a  _  atf>p  _  V  dpicrepdv  rrapd  rov  rrjc  dS€A(/i'))[c]  avrlrjc  '  HJpa/cAoiiroe 
 ii[iou 

"Arpeovc  rov  'Arpeovc 

]mc  (irepy)  ir]  jaecov  pbcXlypcvi  p,aKporrpoca)rTOV  pvAf)[i]  p.r]pu)i  dpicT[epcoi 

±25  letters 
]  SevSeKarov  fiepoc  oldac  Sicreyov  vij)’  7j[v  ecriv]  A:[a]Tdyaiov  [/eai  rrjc elcoSov  Kal  e^oSov  (?)  Kal 

]  Tdiy  cvvKvpovrcvv  koivcXv  Kal  d8iai[p]ercoly  rrp]oc  re  rrjv  ai[j'oii]- 

p,ev  . . . .  [  ±20  letters ]  oyrepy  im  rov  rrpoc  'O^vpvyycov  rroXei  Capa7Tei[o]v  [ev  pvjiprji  a^a- 

[  _  •  yelrovec  rrjc  oXrjC 
olKijac  Kal  \ro]v  Karayalov  v[dT]oti  eieoSoe  Kai  e^oSoc  rrjc  CivraS

ov 

otKi[ae  ±20  letters 

].[..]  "Dpov  yepSiov  drrr]Xio}rov  Srjpiocla  /5[d/iwj]  x^Xkov  raXldvrwv 

±20  letters 
TrJfTrpaicdic  to  [c]rjpLaiv6p,evov  ScoSeKarov  pie[poc]  rrjc  oldac  ,  [  ±25 

letters  drro 

rrd]vr(ov  rrdcrji  ̂ e^aiu>ce[i]  iv  dyvta[i  rj-^i  ctfuriji 

]. ope, ]..[ 

‘  (Year  .  .  .)  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  8th  of  the 

month  Caesareus,  dies  augusta,  through  the  bank  in  Oxyrhynchus  of  which  .  .  .  lemon  and 

his  partners  are  head.  Thais  daughter  of  Amenneus,  under  the  guardianship  of  her  husband 

Thoonis  son  of  .  .  .,  has  paid  in  respect  of  a  property  of  hers — a  twelfth  share  of  a  two- 

storey  house,  under  which  is  a  cellar,  and  of  the  entrance  .  .  .  and  the  appurtenances,  held 

in  common  and  indivisibly  by  the  purchaser  and  (others  ?...),  located  at  the  Serapeum 

in  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  street  (known  as)  the  street  of  Ax  .  .  .,  which  house-share  she  bought 
from  the  son  of  her  sister  Heraclous,  Hatres  son  of  Hatres,  by  a  transaction  before  the 

agoranomot,  for  (9  talents)  of  bronze— five  thousand  four  hundred  dr.  in  tax,  bron
ze  for  silver, 

making  5,400,  bronze  for  silver ;  a  surcharge  of  one  tenth  .  .  . ;  with  transport  charge 
two  drachmae  one  obol  one  half-obol,  (making  ?  .  .  .)  transport  charge  2  dr.  i|  ob. 

‘  Year  ...  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  month 

Caesareus  8,  dies  augusta,  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  Thebaid,  before  .  .  .,  agoranomi : 

Thais,  daughter  of  Amenneus,  age  about  32  years  .  .  .,  acting  under  the  guardian- 

YOL.  XXXIV  I 
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ship  of  her  own  husband  Thoonis  son  of  .  .  age  about  42  years,  middle  height 

.  .  .  — bought  from  her  sister  Heraclous’  son  Hatres  son  of  Hatres,  age  about  18  years, 
middle  height,  honey-coloured,  long-faced,  with  a  scar  on  the  left  thigh  ...  a  twelfth 
share  of  a  two-storey  house,  beneath  which  is  a  cellar,  and  of  the  entrance  and  exit 
and  the  appurtenances,  held  in  common  and  indivisibly  by  the  purchaser  .  .  . 

located  at  the  Serapeum  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  street  (known  as)  the  street  of  Axa. . .  ; 
neighbours  of  the  whole  house  and  cellar — on  the  south  the  entrance  and  exit  of  Sotades’ 
house  ...  on  the  west  (property)  of  Horus  the  weaver,  on  the  east  a  public  street : 
(price)  . . .  talents  bronze  . . .  and  the  seller  shall  guarantee  the  stated  twelfth  share  of 

the  house  .  .  .  from  everything  by  every  kind  of  guarantee,  in  the  street  afore¬ 

mentioned  . . .  ’ 

2  ]  _  Xe/twv  :  presumably  n]pA4ic«r  (though  is  not  palaeographically  excluded). 
This  bank  is  not  registered  by  Calderini,  Aeg.  18  (1938),  pp.  260  if. 

3  Tp[£! ;  Tp[£!  @oc6no](  could  be  read  here,  and  to]0  Q[o]d>vlioc  in  13. 

3  icctt  a  [  ;  perhaps  Kai  cf.  ]? .  Mich.  V  269.  2—3  k,  koX  d.  Trpoc  avTov  tov  Trptd- 
fievov  .  .  .  Kal  in-cpovc.  Neither  a7p[  nor  rpyl  can  be  read. 

6  af[a]  [AJeypAifVhi]  is  a  possible  reading  of  the  second  part.  The 

beginning  was  presumably’ A|[a] a  proper  name  in  the  genitive  (aja[  18) :  notice 
Axapes,  basilicogrammateus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  the  mid-third  century  b.c.  (P, 
Mich.  Zeno  82,  introd.). 

7-9  The  normal  rate  of  sales-tax  for  the  time  and  place  was  10%  (Wallace,  Taxation, 
p.  448  n.  60) :  hence  the  price  of  the  property  will  have  been  exactly  9  talents  copper.  The 
tax  was  paid  in  copper  instead  of  in  silver,  and  so  became  liable  to  a  surcharge  of  10%  (540 
dr.  copper)  and  a  transport  charge  of  2  dr.  ob.  (1/2400  of  the  original  tax). 

8  etTfScKf :  again  in  99  19.  Wallace  has  some  very  dubious  further  speculations. 
Taxation,  p.  228.  Sere  the  charge  was  clearly  an  agio.  The  phrase  npoc  apyipiov 

recurs  in  Oxyrhynchite  texts  of  the  later  first  century  (49,  50,  242,  243,  333),  but  there 
no  additional  charge  is  specified  or  deducible  :  the  words  may  have  become  a  meaningless 
convention.  The  justification  for  such  a  charge  had  in  any  case  disappeared  much  earlier : 
Milne,  yjSM  ii  (1925),  p.  269. 

9  K[aT}aycoyta}t :  Preaux,  L’Economie  royale,  p.  335  ;  a  charge  for  transporting  the 
bulky  copper  coinage.  It  appears  in  obscure  circumstances  in  two  other  early  Roman 

documents :  Wallace,  Taxation,  pp.  43  and  325  ;  Schuman,  Cd’E  38  (1963),  p.  315. 
lo-ii  If  the  supplements  in  16  and  18  are  right,  the  lines  of  this  section  had  ±75 

letters,  like  those  of  the  first  section.  But  nothing  seems  to  be  missing  between  avroKparopoc 
and  pjr]v6c, 

_  II  ̂   ce^acrrji :  add  Mesore  8  to  Snyder’s  list,  Aeg.  44  (1964),  p.  161.  The  8th  was  the 
anniversary  of  Claudius’  birth. 

14  a<f:p  _  V :  presumably  6(t>pvv  was  intended,  but  I  cannot  read  it. 

20-1  A  detached  fragment  has  letters  from  two  lines  ;  the  second  reads  ]  Pai[,  and 
perhaps  belongs  to  20,  giving  jaXldvraiv  iwia  _  ]  ;8f/3ai[c«cei  Se  6  TT^firpaKdc  (cf.  99).  After 
oUtac  in  21,  the  top  of  an  upright  with  backhook :  probably  (c[ai  toP  Karayalov.  The  end  of  22 

is  apparently  blank ;  23  then  begins  a  new  clause — probably  the  names  of  the  agoranomi 
who  conducted  the  transaction. 
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2721.  Work  Contract  for  Entertainers 

6-5  X  23-5  cm.  loth  Oct.,  A.D.  234 

By  this  contract  the  representatives  of  the  men  of  an  Oxyrhynchite 
village  hired  flautists  and  a  dancing  girl  to  entertain  them  for  the  four  days  of 

a  festival.  This  type  of  document  is  now  well  known  and  the  previous  examples 

are  conveniently  collected  in  M.  Vandoni,  Feste  pubbliche  e  private,  Nos.  14-28 
(add  P.  Alex.  6,  P.  Strasb.  341  in  Bull,  de  la  Faculte  des  Lettres  de  Strasbourg, Nov.  1966,  p.  232). 

6iio[Xo}yovciv  dXX'qXoic  Avp’t^Xioi  IItoA- 

Xlcov  Bap^dpov  Kal  'ilpac  'Hparoc  dfiporle- 

p[o]i  TTpocrdrai  dvSpcbv  evwgovpbevcov 

€v  Kclfi^  Nec/xetjtw  Kal  ’Avrlvooc  'Ep- 
5  p,lov  rrpoiTavXfjC  Kal  Trpoecrcoc  em  tov- 

To  a[u]AT7Ta)V  rpitov  K[a]l  Kpg[T]aXicTpiac 

{xigc,  oi  fikv  TTepl  IlToAAtwra  rrapei- 

Xrjpdvai  rov  'Avrlvoov  cvv  7rdc[r] 

rfj  cvfxpojvlq-  Xenovpyrjcovra  toIc 

10  0aA6t[a^]pjU,6Voic  dvSpdci  i(j>’  rpidpac  igp- 

Ttbv  reccapac  d-iro  evSexar^c  tov  e- 

^rjc  pL7)v6c  'Adiip  T[o]t5  ivecTcoToc  {drove) 
puedov  iKacrrjc  rjp.€pac  Bpaxp.Ov 

vevrrjKovra  Kal  dpreov  l^evyuiv 

15  Sw[8]6ft:a  iXeov  papavlvov  kotvX&v 

§t![o]  ycoplc  rov  xwpo€vT[o]c  etc  rrjv 

XapoudBa  Kal  p-epiKov  4v6c  Kai  rrje 

cvvT^dovc  vTTTjpeclac  Kal  oXcov  rd>v 

7jp,epwv  otvov  Kepap,lov  evoc,  •jTavTCi){v) 
20  ovTCOv  KaOapOv  dno  Be  rcbv  p.icdO[v) 

avrodi  ecyev  6  ’Avrlvooc  etc  X6- 

yov  appafSOvoc  BpaypAc  e’tfcoct  Kal rovrov  dp,a  role  dXXoic  rrapaXi^fi- 

ijjovrai  ywplc  Qeov  j8tac  0.710  rov  ’O^v- 
25  pvvyelrov  Bid  ovwv  rpicJV  Kal  arro- 

Karacrijcovci  etc  rrjV  Kcbp/qv  Kai 
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TTa[p]e^ovTai  aiirotc  /cat  ̂ eviav 

dc<f>aXfj{v}  /cat  dveTTTjpeacrov 

Kal  p,erd  rdc  rjpLepac  reccapac 

30  TrXrjpwcavrec  avrovc  Tract  rote  pttc- 

Odic  Kal  €/cTa/CTOt[c]  Tract  dpidpO 

TTX[i]]pri  €7ramy’/c[o]v  diroKaracrq- 

covci  rfi  le'  eic  t6v  avrov  'O^vpvv- 

)(etrrjv  8id  rd)v  iccup  oveuv 

35  rpid>v  vyt&c  Kal  mcrdic"  6  Se  'Av- 

Tivooc  evSoKi  Tract  rote  irpoKci- 

ptevoic"  Kvpiov  TO  6pLoX6y7]p.a  Bic- 

epy  ypa^cv  (eVoiic)  tS' 
Av\ro\KpdTopoc  Katcapoc 

40  Map/cou  AvprjXtov  Ceovqlpojv 

^AXej^dvSpov  evee^ove  evruyovc 

ccjSJacTot/'  ̂ aw<j)i  ly' 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  ’AvTtVooc  cvBoku) 

^  Tract  Totc  TrpoKip,cv[pic. 

‘  There  contract  with  one  another  Aurelius  Ptollion,  son  of  Barbaras,  and  Aurelius 
Heras,  son  of  I-Ieras,  both  presidents  of  the  naen  of  the  village  of  Nesmeimis,  who  are  cele¬ 
brating  a  festival,  and  Antinous,  son  of  Hermias,  first  flute  and  supervisor  for  this  occasion, 

of  three  flute-players  and  one  castanet  dancer,  Ptollion’s  party  that  they  have  taken  on 
Antinous  and  the  whole  band  to  do  service  for  the  men  who  are  having  a  feast  for  four  days 
of  festival  from  the  eleventh  of  the  ensuing  month  of  Hathyr  of  the  present  year,  at  a  daily 

rate  of  fifty  drachmae,  twelve  pairs  of  loaves,  two  kotylai  of  radish-oil  apart  from  what 
goes  to  the  lamp,  one  segmented  loaf  (?),  the  usual  service,  and  every  day  one  keramion  of 
wine  all  free  from  encumbrances.  And  from  the  hire  money  Antinous  has  received  on  the 

spot  by  way  of  earnest  money  twenty  drachmae  and  they  will  transport  him  and  the  others, 
act  of  God  apart,  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  with  three  donkeys  and  will  transport  them 
to  the  village  and  will  provide  for  them  also  safe  and  undisturbed  lodging  and  after  the  four 
days  having  satisfied  them  with  all  the  hire  money  and  the  separate  deliveries  in  kind  all 
to  the  full  amount  they  will  necessarily  transport  them  on  the  fifteenth  to  the  same 
Oxyrhynchite  nome  with  the  equal  number  of  three  donkeys  truly  and  faithfully.  And 
Antinous  consents  to  all  the  foregoing.  The  agreement,  written  in  two  copies,  is  valid.  In 

the  fourteenth  year  of  the  emperor  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander,  Pius,  Felix, 

Augustus,  Phaophi  13th.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘  I,  Aurelius  Antinous,  consent  to  all  the  foregoing.’ 

3  TrpocTdrai.  Cf.  San  Nicolo,  Agyptisches  Vereinswesen,  ii,  p.  59. 

5

 

 

vpaiTavhjc.  Cf.  SIG  1257.  This  word  should  be  recognized  also  in  P.  Bond.  331. 

I  (vol.  ii,  pp.  354-5 — extended  
7rpco{vorj)T{fj)  

avXriGptiujv),  
because  

there  is  a  ‘  Verschleifung  
’  at 

the  end  and  the  large  t  in  the  middle  
suggests  

an  abbreviation,  
v.  Plates,  

vol.  ii,  no.  65);  so 
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probably  in  P.  Gen.  73.  i  (llap.ovBic  p  _  _  tovXtj  . . ,  ed.  pr.,  UayoOvic  _  [ ,  ] .  rouA^cf  ]  W.  Ckr.  496, 

7r[p]o(roi})T{))c)  avXrjTipiStov)  Vandoni,  no.  ’19) ;  and  so  possibly  in  P.'  Grenf.  ii  67.  i  (wpcovorii  ) 
yvfii  )  ed.  pr.,  TTpiovorfi  )  avX{  )  Kenvon),  but  cf.  Vandoni,  no.  24.  i  irpovarirp  p^vciKwv. 

This  last  document  has  been  republished  as  P.  Med.  47  with  a  plate  (XVIII),  which 

allows  some  corrections  to  be  made,  see  Cd’R  42  (1967),  p.  225,  and  add  for  1.  14  [wai] 

wep  cjrovSijc. 6  Above  the  A  of  a[v]X7}TO)v  there  appears  to  be  some  interlinear  addition.  It  is 

obscured  by  the  descender  of  the  p  of  npcoTavX-qc  above  and  some  of  it  seems  to  have  been 
lost  in  the  preceding  gap.  The  surviving  trace  might  be  a  p,  which  rather  suggests  [t<3>, 
but  I  do  not  see  why  that  should  have  been  added. 

7  mpei\Xri(j>6vai.  This  is  the  characteristic  term  in  these  contracts,  cf.  Vandoni,  nos. 

15.  4,  16.  4,  17.  4,  20.  4,  21.  9,  24.  5.  Therefore  in  P.  Alex.  6.  13  TtapaXapiv  governs  avXtjrdc 
(16),  and  that  document  is  one  of  this  type,  [rr/p  TrJapadyKrjp  in  the  earlier  part  of  1.  13  does 
not  seem  to  be  justified  by  the  photograph  (PI.  Ill),  though  I  am  unable  to  read  the  remains 
satisfactorily. 

10  0aAfi[agp/i6Vo/c :  1.  eaXialopcpoic,  not  in  WB.  [aG  is  crowded,  but  I  know  of  no  alter¬ 
native. 

10  seqq.  The  details  are  reminiscent  of  the  festival  of  Isis,  which  also  lasted  for  four 

days  of  Hathyr,  but  the  dates  of  the  Isieia  are  given  as  Hathyr  17-20  (v.  Merkelbach, 
Isisfeste,  p.  35). 

12  The  usual  /(-shaped  sign  for  hove  is  followed  by  a  horizontal  stroke  above  the  letter 

level,  but  there  seems  not  to  be  a  trace  of  iS  or  room  for  it. 
17  XapvndSa.  Since  there  was  a  possibility  that  the  entertainers  would  have  to  pay 

for  oil  supplied  to  this  lamp,  I  suppose  it  is  more  likely  to  have  been  their  own  theatrical 
lighting  than  village  property. 

pepiKoC.  The  context  of  1655  7  suggests  some  sort  of  bread — a  ‘  segmented  loaf 
says  ed.  pr. ;  according  to  Schmidt,  GGA  (1922),  pp.  103  seq.,  it  may  represent  epepiKoO 

from  Coptic  ‘  flour,  wheat  ’. 24  X“/>F  0eov  |8iac.  Cf.  144  II  (of  A.D.  580)  8txa  0.  j  V.  Modica,  Papirologia  giuridica, 

p.  200,  for  legal  references.  It  is  evidently  nothing  to  do  with  the  legislation  of  Justinian, as  Mitteis  thought. 

dno  Tov  ’Oiv\pvrxdTov.  The  same  phrasing  occurs  in  1275  25,  where  the  meaning  is  dis¬ 

cussed  in  a  note  and  it  is  doubtfully  taken  to  be  ‘  from  the  metropolis  ’.  Nesmeimis  here, 
like  Souis  there,  is  inside  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  It  may  mean  that  transport  will  be 

arranged  from  anywhere  within  the  nome.  Transport  in  both  directions  is  regularly  pro¬ 

vided  by  these  contracts,  but  good  business  must  occasionally  have  required  the  enter¬ 
tainers  to  go  straight  from  one  engagement  to  the  next  without  a  return  to  their  base.  The 
base  was  presumably  in  Oxyrhynchus,  since  the  papyrus  was  dug  up  there. 

25  ovwv  rpmv.  It  seems  to  be  implied  that  they  rode  the  donkeys,  but  there  were  four 
of  them  at  least,  and  five  if  Antinous  was  a  leader  with  three  subordinates  rather  than 

chief  of  three.  The  same  problem  arises  in  P.  Bond,  ii  331  (pp.  154-5);  where  four  donkeys 
sufliced  for  eight  entertainers.  In  that  contract  four  of  the  entertainers  were  girl  dancers. 
Could  it  be  that  in  these  cases  the  women  had  to  walk  ?  In  other  cases  there  seem  to  have 

been  enough  donkeys  for  all  unless  the  amount  of  baggage  was  very  great,  v.  Westermann. 
‘  The  Castanet  Dancers  of  Arsinoe  ’,  JEA  x  (1922),  p.  140. 
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2722.  Mortgage  Contract 

13  X  26  cm.  30th  March,  a.d.  154 

This  straightforward  contract  is  a  mortgage  between  the  two  persons 
called  Thonis  in  the  genealogical  table  below. 

Psenephthas 

Psenephthas  =(Name  illegible,  hne  i) 

Thonis  (A)  Hephaestas  ==Taseus  Tasempothe 

Thonis  (B) 

Thonis  (A)  acknowledges  a  loan  of  600  drachmae  from  Thonis  (B)  on  a  three- 
year  term  and  for  its  return  pledges  shares  in  a  house  which  he  holds  in  common 

with  his  brother  Hephaestas  and  his  sister  Tasempothe. 

An  interesting  detail  is  the  new  title  of  mpaldtjc  which  both  parties  possess 

as  priests  of  Athena  Thoeris.  The  nearest  parallel  is  mpaiOoc,  which  Strabo 

applies  to  Persian  fire-worshippers  (733).  Since  the  family  names  allude  to  the 
god  of  fire,  as  Ptah  and  Hephaestus,  it  seems  quite  likely  that  the  title  was 
hereditary.  The  connection  of  Thoeris  with  Ptah  is  rare,  but  there  is  a 

Ptolemaic  inscription  in  which  she  is  called  ‘  beloved  of  Ptah  ’,  v.  Roscher 
v  888. 

■<— >  adac 

&ojvLC  W€ve<j)ddToc  Tov  ̂ €V€<f)ddToc  pi{y]]rp6c 

ttTT  O^vpvyxcov  TToXecoc  TTvpaidrjc  ’A^-ijvac  0oij/3tSo[c]  dedc 
p.€yicrrjc  Hepcrjc  rijc  imyovrjc  t<3  ipLavrov  d§[e]A0tS[(3]  Qcovei 

5  'H^atcraroc  tov  Wevetftddroc  p,7]rp6c  Tacevroc  rijc  avTrjc 
TToXecoc  TTVpaiOrj  rrjc  avrrjc  deov  ;)(;at)oeiv  6p,oXoycx)  eyeiv 

Trapa  cov  Sid  rijc  em  rov  rrpdc  'O^vpvyyiov  TroXei  Capairetov 

lepaKoc  /cat  rcov  cvv  avrip  eTnTrjprjTcvv  rpaTre^rjc  €naKgX[o}y- 

Bovvtoc  MaprtdAAtc  vrrocyeciv  SsScokotoc  dpyvplg[v 

10  ce^acrov  vopiCcfiaToc  Spaypidc  e^a/coctac  yelvovrai  dpyvpiov 

Spaynal  i^aKociai  K€<j)aXalov  ate  ovSev  tm  KadoXov  TrpocrjKrai 
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roKov  Spayfuaiov  eKacTTjc  pivdc  Kara  pAjva  aTrd  rov  iveerdi- 

roc  pL-rp/dc  ̂ appiovdi  /cat  irrdvayKov  dTroSd>[c]cv  cot  rov  jxev 

roKOV  Kara  p.ijva  rd  Se  KeipdXaiov  Tjota/cctSt  ̂ apievchO 

15  TOV  eiKocrov  'drove  ’Avrioveivov  Katcapoc  rov  Kvplov  yaiplc 

rrde'Tje  vnepOseecve'  edv  Be  p,r]  diroBd)  Kadd  yiypanrai  evv- 

)(a>pu)  pieveiv  rrepl  ee  tov  ©a/vtv  'H^atcTctTOC  /cat  e/cydvowc 

/cat  rove  Trapd  eov  jieraXrjpitljopievove  dvd'  oS  edv  pur]  dnoSd) 

pierd  rrjv  rrpoBeepiiav  rrjv  Kpdrrjeiv  /cat  Kvpeiav  etc  tov 

20  det  xpovov  ru)V  em^aXXovrevv  pioi  piepcdv  ndvrurv  Koivf] 

TTpde  rove  dSeXcfiove  piov  TacevTrcodijv  /cat  tov  nrarepa  c[ou 

'H^atcTttV  eiT  dpuf>6Sov  AeKdrrje  ev  roie  dm  AtjSdc  piepeei  ev 

pvpiri  rv(f>Xfj  ot/ctac  /cat  aWplov  /cat  ypTjcTij/ota/v  Kat  eteoScov 
/cat  i^oScov  d)V  oXwv  yeirovee  vdrov  Capamevvoe  j8op{jo)a  etcoSoc 

25  dir^jAtcoTov  "Amoe  AtjSdc  ipiov  /cat  rdiv  dSeX^evv  /cat  rd^aedai  ee 

Bid  eeavrov  edv  alpfj  rd  virep  rovrevv  reXrj  /cat  Sec7rd^(6)iv 

avrwv  (he  dv  rrpdeeihe  cot  yevopievrje  /cat  Ta  Trepteco/xeva 

dmijiepeeOai  /cat  erepoie  ncvXeiv  /cat  ypdcdai  (he  dv  alpfj 

piTjBepiide  pioi  ecjroBov  learaXeimpievrje  dXXd  /cat  emvavKov 

30  trape^opie  cot  /cat  role  Trapd  eov  rd  avrd  pieprj  ru>v  evyeiov  Bid 

vavrdc  jSejSata  dm  mvrcvv  Tract  j86j8atd)c(e)t  /cat  Kadapd 

dm  dmypa(f>'tje  merje  /cat  dm  yecvpylae  jSactAi/ci}c  /cat 

oveiaKrje  /cat  iravrde  e’LBove  /cat  dTro  rravrde  ovrivoeovv 
dXXov  /cat  pieypi  dmBoeecve  ovk  e^eeral  pioi  rd  adrd  p-eprj 

33  rd>v  evyalcvv  ovBe  piepoe  vaiXeiv  ovSe  vmrWeedai  Oh¬ 

s’  dXXcoe  Ka9axpripiarlt,iv  Kar  ovSeva  rpomv  ovBe  am- 

ypd(j)ee9ai  err’  avrevv  ovSeva  y  ndv  ro  vTrevavTto/c  npa- 

xByeopievov  aKvpov  elvai  e^ovroe  cot  Std  eeavrov  dm  rov 

vvv  omrdv  alpfj  Karo^yv  rovrojv  miyeaedai  Bia  rye  rdiv 

40  evypyeeitiv  ̂ i^XiodyKye  aypi  dmSdi  cot  to  /ce^dAatov 

Kat  rove  roKove,  alpeeecve  /cat  eyXoyye  oveye  nepi  ee  rov 

0(3vtv  'H^atcTctTOC  edv  povXy  pierd  rdv  ypovov  piy  Bi- 

Kai07rpay{pi]ovpievov  piov  rep  KeijraXalip  /cat  To/cotc  KVpi- 
eveiv  dvri  rovrcov  rdiv  avrdiv  piepdiv  rye  ot/ctac 

45  €771  role  TrpoKeipievoie  y  ryv  rrpd^iv  miyeaedai  rov  re 

avrov  Ke^aXatov  /cat  rdiv  (hvopiaepievojv  /cat  rov  vnep- 
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rrecovTOC  xpovov  iccov  Spa^fiiaioji'  tokcov  eKacTrjc  pLvac 

Kara  pbljva  eKacTOV  sk  re  ipiov  Kai  eK  tmv  p,epu)v  rye 

oiKiac  Kai  e/c  tmv  dXXwv  rcov  vnapxdvTMV  pLoi  ndvruiv 

5°  Kaddirep  iy  hiKyc-  Kvpla  y  yelp  Travraxy  imcjiepofxeviy)' 

{erovc)  AvT[o]KpdTopoc  Kaicapoc  TtVou  AlXlov  'ASpiavov  'AvTUivetvov 

ce^acTov  evee^ove  ̂ appLovde  8'  (m.  2)  0<3wc  Weve^d- 

droc  Tov  Wev€(f)ddroc  exco  rrapd  rov  dSeX- 

(f>iSov  puov  ©divtc  'H^ecTarpe  roy  ayrov  dpyv- 

55  piov  Spaxp-dc  i^aKociac  KeiraXeov  tokov 

Spaxpuaiov  eKacryc  pwdc  Kara  piyva 

a-TTo  rov  dvecrdoroc  pLyvoc  ̂ appovdi  Kai 

drroScoca)  rov  pbkv  roKov  Kara  pLyva  ro 

Se  KeTrdXeov  rpiaKahi  <^api€vd)9  rov 

6o  ecKocrov  erovc  ’Avrovivov  Kaicapoc  rov  Kvpiov, 

el  §6  pLy,  Kvpieycei  rcov  alm^aXXwvroiv 

pLoi  pLepdjv  Trdvrojv  Koivfj{c}  77'[/3]oc  rove  d8eX- 

novc  pov  Tacepb^wdyv  Kai  [t]ov  T7[ar]epa  av- 

rov  'il(j)ec%dv  err’  dpafxoSov  AeKaryc  ev  rote 

65  aTTO  AtjSoc  pepeci  ev  pvpy  rvrrXy  oIkIoc 

Kai  alOpLov  Kai  ;^/3')jcTrj/3icov  Kai  elcdScov  Kai 

e^]d8cov  e7r[t]  Traci  rote  rrpoKeipLevoic  <hc  Kai 

9.  1.  MapriaAtoc.  30.  1.  iyyaUav.  3^-  rraoTj.  36-  !■  Karaxprifiari^et,v, 
40.  1.  eyKTijceuiv.  41.  1.  cKXoyijc,  54-  !•  Qtovwc.  5S‘  Ke(j>Aaiov,  cf.  59' 

57*  ̂ ecrwToc.  61,  1.  im^aXXovrwv.  62.  1.  <xSeA[<^ot;c.  65*  1*  rviprj. 

(Verso) 

0(pyioc 

^  ̂   cevTTCodov  \/  dSeX(j)OV  'H^aicraroc 

Sid  rparre^yc  '  '  erjl  vrro' d'{yKrj)  pLepdiv 
oIkicov 

‘  Thonis,  son  of  Psenephthas,  grandson  of  Psenephthas,  whose  mother  is  .  .  from  the 
city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  fire-kindler  of  Athena  Thoeris,  the  mighty  goddess,  Persian  of  the 
epigone,  to  my  nephew  Thonis,  son  of  Hephaestas,  grandson  of  Psenephthas,  whose  mother 
is  Taseus,  from  the  same  city,  fire-kindler  of  the  same  goddess,  greeting. 

‘  I  declare  that  I  have  had  from  you  through  the  bank  of  Hierax  and  his  associated 
epiteretae  at  the  Serapeum  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  under  the  supervision  of  Martialis, 

2722.  MORTGAGE  CONTRACT 121 

who  has  made  an  offer  (for  the  bank),  600  drachmae  of  silver  of  imperial  coinage,  total  600 

drachmae,  as  a  capital  sum  to  which  nothing  at  all  has  been  added,  at  interest  of  a  drachma 
per  mina  per  month  from  the  current  month  of  Pharmouthi,  and  I  shall  necessarily  restore 
to  you  the  interest  each  month  and  the  principal  on  the  30th  Phamenoth  of  the  twentieth 
year  of  Antoninus  Caesar,  the  lord,  without  any  delay ;  and  if  I  do  not  restore  it  as  is 
written,  I  agree  that  there  shall  remain  to  you,  Thonis,  son  of  Hephaestas,  and  your 
descendants  and  successors  in  exchange  for  whatever  I  may  fail  to  return  after  the  term, 
power  and  control  for  all  time  over  all  the  shares  falling  to  me  in  common  with  my  sibs 

Tasempothe  and  your  father  Hephaestas  of  a  house  in  the  western  parts  of  the  ‘  Tenth  ’ 
quarter  in  a  blind  alley,  and  of  its  courtyard  and  offices  and  entrances  and  exits,  of  the 

whole  of  which  the  boundaries  are  on  the  south  Sarapion’s  property,  on  the  north  the  street, 

on  the  east  Apis’s  property,  on  the  west  property  of  myself  and  my  sibs,  and  (I  agree)  that 
you  may  pay  by  yourself,  if  you  choose,  the  tax  due  on  these  things  and  own  them  as  if  a 
sale  had  been  made  to  you  and  may  receive  the  income  and  sell  them  to  others  and  use 

them  as  you  choose,  no  right  of  legal  process  remaining  to  me,  but  I  shall  necessarily  deliver 
to  you  or  your  deputies  the  said  shares  of  real  property  warranted  for  all  time  against  all 
(claimants)  by  every  sort  of  warranty  and  unaffected  by  any  census  return  and  free  from 
liability  to  the  cultivation  of  royal  or  domain  land  and  from  every  sort  of  public  claim  and 

from  everything  else  whatsoever,  and  until  I  make  repayment  it  will  not  be  possible  for  me 
to  sell  or  mortgage  the  said  shares  of  real  property  or  any  part  of  them,  or  otherwise  dispose 

of  them  in  any  way  or  register  anyone  living  in  them  or  everything  that  I  shall  do  to  the 
contrary  will  be  invalid,  and  it  will  be  possible  for  you  by  yourself,  from  now  on,  whenever 

you  choose,  to  establish  possession  through  the  land  registry  office  until  I  return  to  you  the 
capital  and  the  interests,  while  there  remains  to  you,  Thonis,  son  of  Hephaestas,  the  choice 

and  decision  whether  you  wish,  if  after  the  term  I  do  not  act  lawfully  in  the  matter  of  the 

principal  and  interests,  to  control  in  place  of  them  the  said  shares  of  the  house  on  the  foregoing 
conditions,  or  to  make  exaction  of  this  same  capital  and  the  (other)  things  mentioned  and, 
for  the  time  in  excess  of  the  term,  of  interest  at  the  same  rate  of  a  drachma  per  mina  per 
month,  from  me  and  from  the  shares  of  the  house  and  from  all  of  my  possessions  as  if  by 
legal  decision.  The  deed  shall  be  valid  wherever  it  is  produced. 

‘  In  the  17th  year  of  the  emperor  Caesar  Titus  Aelius  Hadrianus  Antoninus,  Augustus, 

Pius.  Pharmouthi  4th.’ 

(Second  hand)  ‘  I,  Thonis,  son  of  Psenephthas,  grandson  of  Psenephthas,  have  received 
from  my  nephew  Thonis,  son  of  Hephaestas,  grandson  of  the  same  [i.e.  a  Psenephthas],  600 
drachmae  of  silver  as  capital  at  interest  of  a  drachma  per  mina  per  month  from  the  current 
month  of  Pharmouthi  and  I  shall  return  the  interest  every  month  and  the  capital  on  the  30th 
of  Phamenoth  in  the  20th  year  of  Antoninus  Caesar,  the  lord,  and  if  not  he  will  have  control 
of  all  the  shares  falling  to  me  in  common  with  my  sibs  Tasempothe  and  his  father  Hephaestas 

of  a  house  in  the  western  district  of  the  ‘  Tenth  ’  quarter,  in  a  blind  alley,  and  of  the  court¬ 
yard  and  offices  and  entrances  and  exits  on  all  the  aforesaid  conditions  as  (is)  also  (aforesaid).’ 

I  afcf.  The  meaning  of  this  heading  escapes  me,  unless  it  is  the  proper  name  'ABac 
(v.  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  v.  Index  IV).  I  owe  to  a  pupil,  Mr.  W.  J.  Tait,  the  suggestion  that  the 
reading  should  be  aBj).  This  has  the  merit  that  it  could  be  linked  with  something  in  the 
document,  that  is,  with  the  name  of  Athena,  and  ij  is  a  possible  alternative  to  af,  though 
it  would  be  a  curious  formation  with  a  loop  at  the  top  left  and  a  long  horizontal  serif  from 

the  top  of  the  right-hand  upright. 

3  wpalB-qc.  New,  but  possibly  intended  also  in  1550  26,  where  GH  read  Trvperrilc  (?) 
e  corr.  from  t. 

8  'lepaKoc.  This  name  and  that  of  Martialis  do  not  appear  in  Calderini,  ‘  Censimento 
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topografico  delle  banche  Aegyptus  xxxviii^  pp.  244  ff.j  among  the  managers  of  the  well- 
known  bank  at  the  Serapeum. 

9  viTocxeav  SeScoKOTOC.  Cf.  91  II  (rpane^-qc)  ?jc  vvocxeac  iS68rj  vrro  ’Em/idxou.  The 
translation  of  91  both  in  the  ed.  pr.  and  in  Sel.  Pap.  i,  no.  79 — ‘  for  which  E.  issued  the 
promise  of  payment  ’ — is  obscure  and  misleading.  Preisigke  (WB  s.v.)  understood  it  correctly 
as  a  bid  made  for  the  banking  concession. 

Verso.  The  way  the  endorsement  is  set  out  seems  to  imply  the  order  x(eip6y)p{a<l>ov) 

(Ta}?ccv‘7riidov  aSeXijiov  '&wvioc'  'li(j)aicTaTOC  Sid  rpani^ijc  V7ro6{ijKy)  pep&v  oIki&v  (stc),  and  this 
seems  to  be  completely  wild.  oIki&v  is  certainly  wrong  j  Ta-  in  Taccvw(ijfli)v  (21,  63)  is  almost 

certainly  the  Egyptian  feminine  article,  implying  a  woman’s  name,  and  there  is  no  diffi¬ 

culty  in  translating  a,SeX>l>ovc  (21,  62)  as  ‘  sibs  ’,  v.  LSJ.  What  one  seems  to  require  is  x(6‘- 
p6y)p(a<j>ov)  &covtoc  dSeX^ov  (Jla)cep.Ttu>B(y]c')  (koi)  'H^taiCTaroc  Sid  Tpam^rjc  ecjt’  U'no6{i^Krj)  fiep&v  oUi^ac). 
However,  I  have  not  discovered  the  name  Tace/iwcufl-  elsewhere  and  there  does  remain  the 
possibility  that  it  is  masculine. 

2723.  Sale  of  Vineyard,  etc. 

30  X  22  cm.  Third  century 

Aurelia  Apollonia  sells  a  vineyard  and  its  appurtenances  ;  ownership 

passes  to  L.  Calpurnius  Firmus,  a  minor,  whose  father  Gains  makes  the  contract 

and  pays  over  the  price.  The  contract  takes  the  form  of  a  synchoresis — both 
parties  were  citizens  of  Alexandria,  with  landed  interests  near  Oxyrhjmchus. 

This  copy  was  never  finished  :  there  are  two  blanks  in  the  text  (hnes  14  and 

16),  and  the  normal  address  formula  is  missing  before  line  i  (the  upper  margin 

of  5  cm.  gives  room  for  it).  Presumably  a  draft  or  a  duphcate. 

The  formulae  are  for  the  most  part  familiar  :  see  for  example  1276,  1697- 

1700,  especially  1208.  Interesting  difficulties  remain  in  13-14  and  18. 

Trapd  KovkLov  KaXmvpviov  Valov  Kal  a)c  xpij/aart^et  yevoiiivov  evdrjvidpxov 

Kol  KocpLrjTov  povXevrov  rrjc  Xap.7rporarric  tto- 

A{o}ea>c  rwv  ̂ AXe^avSpewv  yvp.vaci6.pxov  ivdpxov  rrpvrdvecoc  rrjc  ’Oivpvyx^vrwv 

TToXecvc  Kal  Trapd  AvprjXlac  ’AttoXXcovl- 

ac  rrjc  Kal  ’ApTTOKparialvrjc  YlpyirXlov  dcrrjc  cue  ev  UToXepalSi  rye  iv  ©ij/Sai'St 

TO  TTplv  XPVP<^'VI.^OVCrjC  ’ATToXXcOVLaC  TTje 

Kal  ' ApTTOKpaTiaivr]c  n[o]v7TAtou  prjrpoc  ’ AiroXXcuvlac  dir  ’0$vpvyxa>v  iroXecoc 

perd  Kvplov  rov  SeSopevov  avrf]  Kara  Ta  Pco- 

5  paltuv  edrj  MdpKov  AvprjXlov  ’Appcuvlov  tov  Kal  Vepeiva  Kal  cue  xp'rjparl^ei,  Kal 
Trapd  tov  TavTTjc  vlov 

cvvxcu- povcL  Ti  pev  AvprjXla  ' ATroXXcuvla  f]  Kal  'ApTroKpaTcaiva  i 
KaTayeypa(f>ivai  t&  tov  VjTXttovpvIov  Paiou  [dJ^ijAt/ct  utw  AovkIw  K.aXTrovpvlcp 

123 

2723.  SALE  OF  VINEYARD,  ETC. 

^eppep  TO  vtrdpxov  aVT[^]  rrepl  KcJuprjv 

Coviv  T^c  KdTCt)  TOTrapxiac  Toy  ̂ 0[iv]pyyxelTov  vopov  eK  tov  'ApicToS-^pov 
KXripov  dpTreXiKov  KTTjpa  /c[a]i  KaXapelav 

ov  iv  dpeXeia  Kal  rd  ovTa  olKoneSa  Kal  Xtjvov  Kal  ttWov  Kal  CTcp^vXovpyiKov 

opyavov  Kai  rd  TrpocdvTa  vSpevpaTa  cvv  Trj 

10  eTriKeipevT)  tovtoic  prjxavfj  [e]^'>?pTic/x[e]v27  rrdc'Q  ̂ vXiKfi  KaTopT[t]a  Kal  ct,8r]p(/)ci 

Kal  rd  TOVTCuv  yprjcrijpta  Kal  dvqKov- 

Ttt  Kal  cvVKvpovTa  rrdvTa  dpovpwv  evSeKa  '^plcovc  TSTdpTOV  ̂   occuv  edv  i)  c[dv] 
TOLC  ev  ai5T[o]ic  Kal  rrepl  avTTjV  c/>olvi^i 

Kai  ̂ VTOiC  Kal  dKpo8pv[oi]c  iracf  tcuv  [Se  o]Xcuv  yeiTovec  Xipoc  TrXevpicp[d]c  Kal 

eK  Twv  ptXXcuv  Tpidiv  dvepcuv  tov  JdaXirovp- 

Viov  Valov  Kal  p7)8ev  d'AAo  vtt  ;  ̂  ,,,}  I  eavr^  ttjv  Aipr]Xl[av  ’AttoJAAcowW 

[tJijv  Kal  ' ApTTOKpaTlaivav  errl  Trie  .  .  ̂  .  eipe- 

3  [  . .  .  .  ]  J  3  .  Ka}raypa(l>fj'  edv  Se  ,  [  ]  v 
p7T'oA6Ai[|U.]|u[6]wv  Kal  TovTO  elvai  [tJou  duvovpevov 

*5  ±33  letters  ]  t&v  TrpoKeip[evypv  space  kclI  KaXa- 

pelac  dpovp&v  ev8e[Ka  rjplc]ovc  rerdp- 

Tov  ±  30  letters  ]  ^  _  y  dpyvplov  ce^acTov  voplcpa- 

Toc  Spayp.de  pvpi  Space 

±35  letters  ]  avToOi  dire'eyev  rj  [AdpTjAta]  ’AiroAAwwa 

ri  Kal  ' AptroKpaTlaiva  7ra[pd  t]ou  KaAiroap- 
vlov  Valov  ±20  letters  ].[,].  Trpopepel  j  ] ,» [  , 

_  ̂   ]ec6ai  Tu>  avTcu  duvovpevcu  dp\riXi\Ki  avTov  vt<p 

±33  letters  ] .  j  i  fw  /c[paT€tv  Kal  K^vpteyeiv 

TOV  avTov  (hvovpevov  Y.aXTrovpviov  Otp- 

20  pov  cvv  eKyovoic  Kai  tolc  Trap  avTOv  peTa^XT]pp[o]pevoic  [tou  KaTaypapjopevov 

avT(p  cue  TrpdKeiTa[i  dpTreXiKov]  Krrjpa- 

[toc  ±30  letters  ]y  Kal  ‘^XiKl[a]c  yevlopevov  xpdcdai  /ejat 

[olKov]opeiv  _  [ .  ]  <pc  idy  alpfj- 

Taf  o  Kal  ̂ ejlaiov  Trape^eTai  rj  AvprjXla  ’ATroX]Xcuvla  17  Aral  'Ap7ro/cp[aTtaiva 
8id  TravToc]  dird  Trdv\TO}V  irdc^rj  j8e/3a[t]c(jce[t] 

Kai  KaOapov  dird  yecupylac  ̂ aciXiKTjc  Kal  ovcia^KTjc  yrjc  Kal  [ 

]pavr]  6|a[ 25  ]epyact[ 
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3.  TTToAeju-aL'Stj  drj^aiSi.  k  of  Kai  corrected.  5*  6.  The  point  at  which  this 

indented  line  should  begin  is  marked  by  a  short  oblique  stroke.  7.  yaiou.  8.  cov'Cv.  i 
9.  t)Sp-.  II.  auT[o]ic  :  not  ai;T7)i{c}.  I3.  ydCov,  vn-. 

‘  From  Lucius  Calpurnius  Gaius  and  however  he  is  styled,  senator,  and  formerly 

eutheniarch  and  cosmete,  of  the  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Alexandrians,  gymnasiarch  and 

prytanis-in-office  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

‘  And  from  Aurelia  Apollonia  also  called  Harpocratiaena,  daughter  of  Publius,  citizeness, 
as  of  Ptolemais-in-the-Thebaid  formerly  styled  Apollonia  also  called  Harpocratiaena  daughter 

of  Publius,  mother  Apollonia,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  acting  with  the  guardian 

assigned  to  her  according  to  the  customs  of  the  Romans,  Marcus  Aurelius  Ammonius  also 

called  Geminas,  and  however  he  is  styled,  and  from  her  son  : 

‘  They  agree,  Aurelia  Apollonia  also  called  Harpocratiaena  that  she  has  made  con¬ 

veyance  to  Calpurnius  Gaius’  son  Lucius  Calpurnius  Firmus,  a  minor,  of  property  she  owns  | 
near  the  village  of  Souis  in  the  lower  toparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  part  of  the  estate 

of  Aristodemus — a  vineyard  with  reed-bed,  in  a  state  of  neglect,  and  the  sites  there  and  the 

winepress  and  cask  and  squeezing  machine  and  the  irrigation  works  appurtenant  with  the 

apparatus  attached  to  them,  apparatus  fitted  out  with  complete  wooden  fitments  and  iron¬ 

work,  and  the  equipment  for  these,  and  everything  belonging  and  appertaining— eleven 
and  three-quarters  arourae  or  whatever  the  area  may  be — with  the  palm  trees  m  it  and 
around  it  and  all  the  shoots  and  fruits.  Adjoining  all  this  :  on  the  west  a  depression  ;  and 

on  the  other  three  sides,  land  of  Calpurnius  Gaius.  And  that  Aurelia  Apollonia  also  called 

Harpocratiaena  has  (retained  ?)  nothing  for  herself  on  the  aforementioned  ...  and  if  any¬ 

thing  .  .  .  remaining,  this  too  belongs  to  the  purchaser  .  .  .  (price)  of  the  aforementioned 

(plan'll)  and  reed-bed,  eleven  and  three-quarter  arourae  .  .  .  silver  of  the  imperial  coinage 

drachmae  ip/lanli)  thousand  .  .  .  (which)  Aurelia  Apollonia  also  called  Harpocratiaena  has 

received  on  the  spot  from  Calpurnius  Gaius  ...  (a  sum  which)  he  states  to  be  given  as  a 

gift  (?)  to  the  abovementioned  purchaser  his  minor  son  .  .  .  Wherefore  the  abovementioned 

purchaser  Calpurnius  Firmus,  with  his  children  and  his  successors,  shall  from  the  present  I 

moment  own  and  possess  the  vineyard  conveyed  to  him  as  above  .  .  .  and  when  he  reaches 

his  majority  administer  and  use  it  as  he  chooses.  Which  land  Aurelia  Apollonia  also  called 

Harpocratiaena  shall  guarantee  throughout  from  everything  with  every  kind  of  guarantee 

and  free  from  liability  to  the  cultivation  of  royal  and  domain  land  .  .  .  ’ 

I  AouKtov  KoAwoupviou  Taiov,  7  AovkIui  V.ahtovpvui>  ̂ ipp.u> :  the  Same  family  (Alexandrians 

with  estates  at  Oxyrhynchus)  appears ’in  other  third-century  documents:  PSI  1252: Aurelius  Calpurnius  Firmus,  former  cosmete  and  eutheniarch  of  Alexandria;  PSI  1255: 

Calpurnius  Firmus,  former  cosmete, ̂   antarchidicast  and  ...  of  Alexandria;  PSI  1256:  1 

Lucius  Calpurnius  Firmus.  The  third  of  these  might  well  be  our  Firmus  ;  so  might  the  I 

second,  if  he  is  not  too  early  (the  document  mentions  an  Aur.  Horion  _who^  is  otherwise  j 

attested  in  a.d.  202  and  209).  Gains’  purchase  removed  an  enclave  in  his  existing  estates  : 

(lines  12-13). 
3  dcTfjc :  citizeness  of  Alexandria,  the  normal  meaning  of  the  word  (the  contrary 

instances  are  textually  doubtful :  Arangio-Ruiz,  Rev.  int.  des  Droits  d’Ant.  4  (1950),  pp.  i 
seqq.).  The  formula  contrasts  her  official  style  at  Alexandria  with  her  style  earlier  at 

Ptolemais  :  there  is  a  similar  phrase  at  M.  Chr.  299.  2,  which  should  be  similarly  interpreted 

(P.  Merton  i  5.  2,  note).  For  the  change  of  style  compare,  e.g.,  P.  Baden  72,  where  Psena- 
mounis  acquires  Roman  citizenship  by  military  service.  Harpocratiaena  seems  to  have 

acquired  both  Alexandrian  and  Roman  citizenship  since  her  days  in  Ptolemais  :  Roman 

citizenship  by  the  Constitutio  Antoniniana,  presumably.  I 
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9  crepd^vXovpyiKov  :  again  P.  Oslo  iii  145*  3* 

13  VTT  evat  :  the  same  formula  in  PSI  1255.  lO-II  aAAo  u[ . J^evat  eavrotc 
[e](C  TOv  awTou  kX^pov  to  /it)  VTrocrdXXov  etc  avTov  Kalraypapf)},  I  caiinot  read  VTroXeXoiTTdvai.  In 

13-14  e.g.  ■pppifeip,l[vi)c  ]  yiac  o  prj  wipfcre'AAet  (though  the  first  tt  is  curiously  narrow). 

15  ]  :  e.g.  Ttfi]ijc"(not']pi)).  After  ■!rpoKetfi[ei>]cpv  there  is  a  blank  of  c.  ii  letters  ;  after 
(wpi  in  16  a’  blank  of  c.  20  letters.  In  16  no  doubt  the  exact  sum  was  to  be  inserted  later. 

But  why  the  gap  in  15  ?  The  property  is  fully  described  elsewhere  in  the  document. — In  6 
the  indentation  leaves  room  for  the  name  of  Apollonia’s  son. 

17  avToBi  direexev :  different  constructions  might  stand  in  the  supplement,  see,  e.g., 1699  8  and  1700  5. 

18-19  The  general  sense  of  this  clause  is  clear  :  the  father  must  state  explicitly  that 
the  money  paid  over  for  the  land  is  a  present  from  him  to  his  son  (otherwise  he  himself 
becomes  the  legal  owner  of  the  estate) :  see  Pringsheim,  Greek  Law  of  Sale,  pp.  217-19, 

and  especially  1208  16-17.  The  details  are  difficult.  1208  reads  :  airoBi  diricyov  rrapd  coS 
Sid  TOV  avTOv  TTarpoc  cov  eK  vXrjpovc  Sid  geipoc,  drroxapicBev  coi  cue  •npopefn)  KaT[d  xYp^’'  dvafeperov  Kai 

9/^[cTau(>]3)TOJ’.  It  seems  to  me  likely  that  -n-poepep-q  should  be  interpreted  as  npocpeprj — ‘  donated 
to  you,  as  you  state, .  .  .’ ;  and  that  2723  had  n-poi^cpeMah  in  the  same  sense.  (I  cannot  read 
npoc-  in  2723,  or  npo-  in  1208.)  But  observe  that  the  subject  here  would  be  the  father, 

not  the  son  as  in  1208.  The  preceding  word  ended  in  -6ev,  but  the  traces  do  not  suggest 

dirox)pipipB(i^.  In  19  [ccara  x^P^^  dvapaiperov  /cat  dfierav6Tj]Tpy  SuitS  the  Space  and  is  not  excluded 

by  the  traces. 23-5  continue  the  guarantee  :  for  23  cf.,  e.g.,  1700  14-15  (there  is  no  space  for  dm  re 
arnypapiijc  dvSpidv  as  at  1697  24-5) ;  for  25,  e.g.,  1208  21.  I  have  found  no  parallel  to  explain 

24. 

2724.  Receipt  for  Part  of  a  Water-Wheel 

22  X  30  cm.  19th  Oct.,  A.D.  469 

This  is  an  early  example  of  a  common  type  of  document,  antedated  only 
by  P.  Med.  64  of  about  a.d.  440,  see  the  list  in  Aegyptus  xxxvii  (1957),  p.  98. 

Flavia  Cyria,  the  landowner,  has  not  appeared  before  in  these  volumes. 

VTrarla  <I>A(aoutan')  Z'qvwvoc  Kal  MapKiavov  rwv  XafJLTrpoTdTcov 

QXawpt,  /cj8'  7)  iv8uc{TLU>voc)  I 

OAaouta  Kvpla  Tfj  XapurpoTaTT)  Kal  evyevecTarri  yeovyoverj 

iv  Tfj  XapLTTpa  Kal  XapiTTporaTr)  ’O^vpvyyircuv  noXei 

5  Au/3'^Ai[o]t  Ifacorjpioc  vloc  Yi.opV'qXiov  Kal  ’Iwdvvrjc  (^OL^dp,[T co'ooc 

ivaTToypapoi  yewpyol  dno  inoiKtov  Xatpa  Kif^piaroc  rrjc 

crjc  davp-aciorriToc  tov  avrov  vop-ov-  ypelac  Kal  vvv 

yevopeivrjc  etc  t7]v  vp’  fjpeae  yeovyiKrjv  p,r]Xocinjv 

KaXovpL[e]vrjv  YtS  dvrXovcav  etc  dpoclpLrjV  yrjv  d^ovoc 

10  Ivoc,  dveXOovrec  enl  ryjc  TrdAecuc  fj^iwcapiev  rfjv 

vfjThv  XapLTTpoTrjra  djcre  tovtov  Trapacye^ijvat 
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Koi  evdecoc  rj  vficov  evyeveia  Trapecyero  'qpiv 

Tov  avTov  Kaivov  dvrXyjTiKov  evdpecrov  d^ova 

elc  dvaTTXripa)c[iv]  rdjv  p,rjxaviKu>v  dpyavwv 

15  ovriva  VTToSle^dpLjevoi  iv  rfj  [ciqjp-epov  Ijp^epa 

^Tic  icrtv  <l>a[a)ij4]t  Sevrepa  [Kfxt]  elKac  rijc  oySoTjc 

IvSiKTicovoc,  y€\a)pyla\c  Se  evdTr]\c\  i-rrivep^'^cewc 

7r/)oco/uoAo[youjU,ev]  dXXr]Xey[yvr)^c  rdc  dvrXrjceic 

Kal  vSpoTTaplo]xi[ac  Trjoieicdai  d[pi]ep,TrT<uc‘  Kvpoa  rj 

20  x€ipoypa(f>eica  [/cat]  €-rr€p{a)T7]0evrec)  wjtxoA(oy/jca/tev)  •  Aup^Aiot  Haco^ptoc 

Kopj/ijAtov  /c[at]  ’ItuawTjc  €>ot]3api/xa/i/oc  'iremi'ijpLeOa  r^v 

Xeipoypa<f>{iav)  vnoSe^dpLevot,  tov  d^ova  rov  naivov  /cat  cvp,(f){ojvet) 

rjpdv  rrdvra  wc  7rpd/c(6tTat)  •  AApijAioc  CapaTTct/n/xa/v  ©ecovoc 

eypaijja  imp  avrdjv  dypa/xptdtTajf  ovtojv. 

25  idi . 

On  the  back  along  the  fibres  ; 

f  yetpoypa^(ta)  d^ovoc  ivoc  S 

0 
20.  1.  ;^eipoypai^(ia  airArj  ypa<;6)c4ca. 

'In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Zeno  and  Flavius  Marcianus,  most  illustrious  men. 
Phaophi  22nd,  8th  indiction. 

‘  To  Flavia  Cyria,  most  illustrious  and  most  noble  landowner  in  the  illustrious  and 
most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius  Pasoerius,  son  of  Cornelius,  and  Aurelius 

John,  son  of  Phoebammon,  registered  farmers  from  the  hamlet  of  Chaira(s  ?),  a  property  of 
your  Magnificence  in  the  same  nome.  Since  even  now  the  need  has  arisen  for  an  axle  for  the 
estate  water-wheel  in  our  charge  called  Pso,  which  waters  arable  land,  we  came  up  to  the  city 
and  asked  your  Illustriousness  that  it  be  provided  and  directly  your  Nobility  provided  us  with 
the  said  axle  for  a  water-wheel,  new  and  in  good  condition,  to  complete  the  machinery  of 
the  water-wheel,  which  axle  we  received  today,  which  is  the  22nd  of  Phaophi  of  the  eighth 
indiction,  but  in  the  farming  season  for  the  ninth  epinemesis,  and  we  declare  with  mutual 

guarantees  that  we  will  perform  the  water-drawing  and  the  distribution  of  water  blame¬ 
lessly.  The  contract,  of  which  there  is  a  single  copy,  is  valid  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 
question  we  gave  our  assent. 

‘  We,  Aurelius  Pasoerius,  son  of  Cornelius,  and  Aurelius  John,  son  of  Phoebammon, 
made  the  contract  after  receiving  the  new  axle  and  everything  satisfies  us,  as  is  aforesaid. 

I,  Aurelius  Sarapammon,  son  of  Theon,  wrote  on  their  behalf  because  they  are  illiterate. 

‘  Through  .  .  .’ 

(Verso)  ‘  Contract  for  one  axle  .  . 

9  dpoclfMTjv  1.  dpociiwvj  but  cf.  the  same  form  in  1.37  14  and  P.  Lond.  77^*  9* 

17  yfCcupyialf.  After  1899  1 8,  the  closest  parallel,  but  the  traces  are  illegible  and  there 

may  be  other  possibilities,  v.  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  xiii,  no.  15.  13  (dAcovmc),  1900  25  (iSpompoxeCac 
§6  Kap7rcov)j  1982  19  UaracTTopdc  Se  KapTTWv)^ 
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2725.  Letter  to  Adrastus  and  Spartacus 

16  X  13'3  cm.  29th  April,  a.d.  71 

This  letter  has  lost  its  opening,  but  the  addressees  are  named  on  the  back  : 

’ASpdcrcp  vup  _  _  _  Kol  CTrapTaKcot,  dSeA^wt.  Each  line  of  the  text  has  suffered 
some  damage  at  the  beginning ;  the  gaps  can  be  estimated  from  the  certain 

supplements  in  17-18.  The  hand  is  a  fluent  cursive,  typical  of  its  period. 
The  writer  finds  himself  in  a  major  city,  very  probably  Alexandria.  He 

writes  mostly  about  private  business — trading,  legal  processes,  pig-fodder. 

But  at  18  he  turns  to  a  pubhc  event ;  ‘  the  lord  Caesar  entered  on  the  30th  at 
the  2nd  hour  .  .  This  date  would  most  naturally  be  the  30th  next  before 

the  date  of  the  letter,  i.e.  30  Pharmouthi  or  25th  April,  a.d.  71.  And  the 
Caesar  must  be  Titus. 

Titus  passed  through  Egypt  on  his  way  home  from  the  Jewish  war.  He 
embarked  at  Alexandria  for  Rome  (Josephus,  BJ  vii  5.  3)  ;  on  the  way  to 

Alexandria  he  visited  Memphis  (Suet.  Titus  5).  The  chronology  is  ill-defined. 

Titus  had  been  at  Berytus  on  his  father’s  birthday,  17th  November,  70  [BJ 
vii  3.  i).  He  travelled  through  Syria  as  far  as  Zeugma,  then  returned  through 

Antioch  and  Jerusalem  and  so  across  the  desert  to  Alexandria  [BJ  vii  5.  1-3). 

Chambalu  [Philologus  44  (1885),  p.  507)  estimated  the  travelling-time  required 
for  such  an  itinerary,  and  concluded  that  Titus  cannot  have  reached  Alexandria 

before  6th  May,  71.  But  the  estimate  is  naturally  fallible.  Nothing  here 

forbids  us  to  suppose  that  Titus  was  in  Egypt  in  late  April.  Thence  he  set  out 

for  Rome,  and  for  the  Jewish  triumph,  which  he  celebrated  a  few  days  after 

his  arrival  (R/  vii  5.  3) — in  June,  according  to  the  normal  supposition. 
All  in  all,  it  seems  safe  to  conclude  that  Titus  Caesar  made  his  entrance 

into  Alexandria  towards  7  o’clock  on  the  morning  of  25th  April,  a.d.  71. 
The  text  and  notes  below  owe  much  to  the  help  of  Professor  H.  C.  Youtie. 

...]....[..].r...‘ca. . J^eirAeu/cora  irpoc  cP  wept  Se  Trjc  TipLrjlc]  _  p  _ 

. rJciAavTov  -noXeiTai  S8e  e’/c  (Sp.)  p,7]  /cat  a  _  _  _  _ 

. Jacra^iy  etc  ̂ O^vpvyya  dXXac  {8p.)  k  wct  etyai 

5  TOV  TaX]dyTov  cvvwavTi  (8p.)  ̂ r]'  epic  'rrodev  cot  rj  d/cp[t]j8ta;’ 

'Hpa/cAac  o  ypapipiaTevlc]  C[i]picovoc  Tcydc  A[e]yo/xe- 

epwropiav  ovtcoc  rctAavra  oe.  edv 

. . .  ]  .  tXigyvcioc  evywycvc  cov  Trjv  xprjciv  vrraye  wp[d]c 
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_  ]  ’Ic^aSoc  Kal  dyopacov  rrepl  Se  rov  pcerecopov  cov 

lo  Aioydri  Kad'  rjp,epav  Kal  6  Trapa/cAijToc 

d]va<j)6piov  ded)v  deXovrwv  iv  Talc  8vci  Tjpic- 

paic  JcKerai’  Aioyac  Se  Aeyet  on  ‘oAAijv  pivdv  hanravu) 

]  Tjjc  cvv(j)a)vlac  \  eyo)  S’  eXeyov  on  ‘ovk  em  rovTg[i[c 

/careVJAeuca Kal  eXcycv  on  ‘  C-ndpraKoc  pLot.  elprjKev  oSe 

15  [  ]  .  Kcnai  [' A]p,p.a)vlov  Teray/xeVot  eicii^  etc  -r^v  ? 

/x[eTa]  7roA[A]’^c  vapaKX'qceoc  Iva  p.01  Swci  to  Kepp.dnov. 

7rep[l  8]e  rdiv  y^pracpidTUtv  rwv  yoipihLwv  /X17  dpbeXi^- 

crjc  [ajyopacgt  pLoi  oic  Kal  vir  dijjiv  ce  Tjpwrrjca.  6  8e  Kvpioc 

K:gt[ca](p  eicijXdev  Tfj  X  [w]pac  ̂   ttpoTov  ev  Trape/xjSoAjj 

20  e  6[  ]  rav  etc  Capamov  and  rov  Capavlov  etc  t[o]  urrm- 

Ko[v  ]  V  rd  Se  aKra  rdjv  np,uiv  yvwcrj  dv  dvanXey- 
cg[  ]  piat  uptac  Travrac.  (erovc)  y  avTOKparopoc  Katcapoc 

]  OvecTraciavov  cejSacTotJ  p-rjiyoc)  TeppLaviKijov  S. 

3.  1.  <S8c.  8.  1.  eiTjvoxule.  13.  ovk  added  above  the  line.  17.  1.  xopra- 
Cjoartuv.  19.  1-  irp&TOV, 

.  As  foriisthe  price  .  .  a  talent  is  sold  here  at  48  dr. ;  and  if  ....  is  de¬ 
livered  to  Oxyrhyncha,  another  20  dr.  So  that  makes  68  dr.  in  all  for  the  talent.  You 
will  say,  whence  this  precision  ?  .  .  .  Heraclas,  secretary  of  Sirion,  the  one  nicknamed 
Fig,  ...  75  talents  for  sale  on  these  terms.  If  Dionysius  has  brought  your  loan,  go  to 
the  .  .  .  of  Fig  and  buy.  As  for  your  business  pending,  I  .  .  .  with  Diogas  every 

day  ;  and,  God  willing,  the  supporter  in  the  matter  of  your  application  will  be  found  within 

the  two  days.  Diogas  says,  “  I’m  spending  another  mina,  beyond  the  agreement  ”,  And  I 
was  saying,  “  I  didn’t  come  down  on  those  terms  ”.  And  he  was  saying,  “  Spartacus  has 
told  me  .  ...  of  Ammoniusare  fixed  for  the  6th,  with  a  strong  appeal  that  they 

should  give  me  the  money.  As  for  the  fodder  for  the  pigs,  make  sure  to  buy  it  for  me  as  I 
asked  you  when  we  met.  The  lord  Caesar  entered  on  the  30th  at  the  2nd  hour,  first  in  the 

camp  ...  to  the  Serapeum,  from  the  Serapeum  to  the  Hippodrome  (?)...  The 
proceedings  in  his  honour  (?)  you  shall  know  .  .  .  come  up  river  .  .  .  I  .  .  .  you 

all.  Year  3  of  Imperator  Caesar  Vespasianus  Augustus,  month  Germaniceus  4.’ 

2  p  :  the  first  trace  suggests  ij  (less  probably  u-) ;  the  last  is  a  curve  consistent  with 
a,  o,  o).  One  might  expect  the  name  of  a  material  sold  by  weight. 

3-4  ‘  and  a  further  20  dr.  if  it  is  delivered  to  Oxyrhyncha  ’.  In  4  probably  Kar^a- 
cradij.  In  3  perhaps  Kal  av  ,  though  the  trace  looks  more  like  A  than  y. 

6  For  C[t]piwmc  compare  1044  10  ;  not  C[v]pmmc,  for  the  gap  is  wide  enough  only 

for  t  or  0.  ’Icxac  might  be  ’IcxSc,  related  to  ’Icx^pac  and  'Icxvpicov  as  Cap&c  to  Capamc  and  Capa- 
mcov.  But  ‘  dried  fig  ’  makes  a  more  likely  nickname :  an  hetaera  is  so  called  in  Men¬ 
ander,  Colax  fr.  4  K. 

7  ]  (IV :  eKriBrjciv  (Youtie)  gives  the  right  sense  ;  but  I  cannot  find  a  reading 
which  squares  with  the  traces. 
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10  d  TrapdKXrjToc :  the  word  seems  not  to  have  appeared  in  the  papyri,  except  as  a 

suspect  emendation  in  BGU  601.  12  (see  BL  iv  5).  It  may  mean  ‘  advocate  ’ ;  more  usually 
‘  one  who  supports  a  party  in  court  by  simply  being  present  there  ’.  (See  Kittel,  Theolog. 

Worterbuch,  s.v.)  It  seems  that  proceedings  under  Spartacus’  anaphorion  were  to  begin  in 
two  days’  time ;  meanwhile  they  have  still  to  track  down  an  essential  supporter.  12 

dvevp[l(K£Tai  ? 
11-12  cV  rate  Suci  ijpie'fpaic :  the  letter  was  written  on  the  4th  (23) ;  something  is  to 

happen  on  the  6th  (15). 

14-16  The  restoration  in  16  seems  plausible  enough :  the  same  phrase  occurs  in  2 

Corinthians  viii  4.  We  need  a  plural  subject  for  elciv,  perhaps  a  noun  ending  in  -Keirai.. 
-p0r)KeiTai  suits  the  traces  best  (0  is  certain).  I  can  think  of  nothing  better  than  vmBiiKUTai  : 

mortgagers  might  well  have  money  to  hand  over,  but  the  word  would  be  new  and  without 

congeners. IS  The  first  letter  was  o  or  co,  e.g.  14-15  SSe  \  A[v.  The  direct  speech  might  end  here, 
or  continue. 

19  /irpf[ca]p  :  a  and  t  are  very  probable,  p  vestigial. 
[(ujpac  p:  the  second  hour  in  Alexandria  would  be  6.37  to  7.42  A.M.,  according  to 

Ginzel’s  table  (2678  4  note). 

20  €  :  eyfC  or  €7re[. 

]  rav :  the  trace  is  two  spots  of  ink  high  in  the  line,  perhaps  the  remains  of  an  upright : 
-amjyrav  looks  possible. 

21  Vor]?;-. 
19-21  Youtie  reconstructs  the  sense  thus :  TTpunov  iv  Trapep.^oXfj,  dnajyrdv  (for 

dnavToiv')  etc  Capamov  dvo  tov  Capamov  etc  jfd]  iTririKoly  dTrrjXB^fV.  ’  Camp  and  Serapeum  raise 
no  difficulties.  tW«rdr  normally  means  ‘  cavalry  ’ :  here  it  should  have  a  topographical 

reference,  perhaps  ‘hippodrome’  (Audollent,  Tabulae  Defixionum  187.  59  iv  r<p  'mmK<p 
'P<opi7]c ;  Sophocles,  Greek  Lexicon  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine  Periods,  s.v.). 

What  city  is  this  ?  Memphis  and  Alexandria  both  had  a  camp  and  a  Serapeum. 

General  probability  no  doubt  favours  Alexandria ;  and  hmKov,  if  it  means  ‘  hippodrome  ’, 
is  decisive.  Titus  followed  a  natural  route,  from  the  camp  at  Nicopolis  through  the  Canopic 

gate  to  the  Serapeum ;  then  retraced  his  steps  through  the  Canopic  gate  to  the  Hippodrome 
(which  stood  on  the  road  to  Nicopolis,  Strabo  xvii  I.  10). 

21  oKTo  is  a  certain  reading.  The  transliterated  form  of  Latin  acta  is  known  from 

inscriptions  and  literature  of  the  Roman  period,  where  it  retains  the  strict  sense  of  formal 

‘  proceedings  ’,  judicial  or  administrative— thus  aKra  IhXdTov  (Justin  ap.  Migne,  PG  6.  384  c, 

etc.) ;  aKTa  povXijc  (OGI  595.  20,  journal  of  the  Tyrian  senate,  a.d.  174) ;  &KTa  rije  troXeaic 

(Malalas  443.  20,  records  of  Antioch).  Here,  I  suppose,  aKra  r&v  np,(ov  is  ‘  the  official  record 
of  his  reception  ’.  But  I  find  no  parallel  closer  than  acta  triumphorum. 

21—2  avaTrAeuj  co[  :  1.  dvatrAevco}  ? 

]  pLat  I  not  ]  optai  (devd^opLai) ,  imcKoJ^pypiai  (Youtie)  looks  possible,  but  the  traces  are 
too  uncertain  to  confirm  it  fully. 

2726.  Letter  of  Panechotes  to  Hephaestion 

7  X  30  cm.  Second  century 

This  little  business  letter  is  entirely  concerned  with  the  local  registration 

of  two  legal  documents  which  have  already  been  registered  in  Alexandria. 

The  recipient  of  the  letter  is  asked  to  present  the  contracts  and  the  certificates 
VOL.  XXXIV  K 
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of  their  registration  in  the  central  archives  to  a  local  notarial  office  and  to  obtain 

a  certificate  of  local  registration.  It  appears,  though  the  wording  is  not 

exphcit,  that  the  local  registration  is  to  be  made  either  at  a  bank  or  at  a  notarial 

office,  designated  by  the  new  word  vojaoypa^ew.  The  writer  encloses  32 

drachmae  for  expenses  but  makes  provision  for  a  further  advance  if  that  should 
not  be  enough. 

The  writing  appears  to  be  of  the  second  century. 

Tlav€X<I)T7]c 
^  (p  idv  BoKipdcrjc 

'H^atcTtcuvt  tcSl irepep  deeftaXet 

Kal  CapairLcuvi etc  rrjv  AiBvpov 

T<p  retfiicordTcoi 25  rpdrrc^av  rrpoc  rp 

yaipeiv  c^ddvcu ^i^Xiod'qlKrf)  7]  elc  ro 

pev  cot  SeSijAo)- 'Hpa/cAet8oi/  vopo- 

KCOC  7]V  €')(0}  TrpOC ypacjnov  0  ri  o3v  idv 

C€  CTOpyYjV'  Kal dvaXchcrjC  BrjXcL- 

vvv  8c  cov  Seopai, 30  cetc  idv  Se  rt  ivSerj 

Kvpie,  pTj  vepuSeiv etc  rd  ypafipLariKa, 

pov  T^v  dpcuciv 
Scocet  cot,  6  <f>iXoc 

rep  yap  dvaSiSovv- 
Kal  rovro  avrw  aTro- 

ri  cot,  TO  imcToXiov KaracT'qcco'  eppcoco 

eScuKa  hr]px)ci<l)- 
35  pot,,  Kvpie,  rravocKT]- 

cetc  8t/o  /cat  rovreuv eta. 

rdc  imcroXdc 

Kal  (Spaypac)  Aj8-  rov  ovv 
Verso 

rovTCov  xpyipiaTic^ 
^  'H^atCTicuv 

pov  eiidecuc,  Kadcuc 
vopoyp  f 

eOoc  eyeic,  arrap- 
ricac  Scucetc  avru) 

‘  Panechotes  to  the  much-esteemed  Hephaestion,  alias  Sarapion,  greeting.  I  have 
already  shown  you  the  love  I  have  for  you,  and  now  I  beg  you,  lord,  not  to  neglect  my 
request.  For  to  the  man  who  delivers  the  letter  to  you  I  have  given  two  centrally  registered 

documents  and  the  letters  for  them  and  32  drachmae.  So  after  arranging  their  local  registra¬ 

tion  quickly,  as  your  custom  is,  you  will  give  (them)  to  him  or  to  whatever  other  safe  mes¬ 
senger  you  approve  at  the  bank  of  Didymus  by  the  land-registry  office  or  at  the  notarial 
office  under  Heracleides.  So  whatever  you  spend  you  shall  report.  And  if  anything  is 

wanting  for  the  scribe’s  fees  my  friend  will  give  it  to  you  and  I  shall  give  it  back  to  him. 

Fare  well,  my  lord,  with  all  your  household.’ 
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(Verso)  ‘  To  Hephaestion  .  .  .  notar  .  . 

14  ff.  Sijfiociwceic  are  documents  that  have  been  registered  through  the  archidicastes' 
office  in  Alexandria  {v.  Jors,  Zeitschr.  f.  Sav.  Stifi.  xxxiv,  pp.  115  £E.).^  tovtmv  rac  imcmUc 
are  letters  that  the  archidicastes  has  written  to  the  local  officials  certifying  the  registration  ; 

cf.  1200  53  ff.  ravTtjv  Se  ̂ ovXofievoc  npoccf'OivrjBijvai.  rote  ru>v  eyKrrjceoiv  rov  ’Of.  vojioO 

.  .  .  ewro^at  ypdipac  avrotc  Iv*  etSwa. 

24  rrjv  AcSvfwv  [  rpam^av.  Not  in  Calderini,  ‘  Censimento  topografico  delle  banche  ’, 
Aegyptus  xxxviii,  pp.  244  ff.  For  the  notarial  function  of  banks  cf.  Preisigke,  Girowesen,  pp. 

278  ff. 

26  jSij8Aio04(Ki;).  Presumably  the  eyKrijeemv. 

27  vop.o\ypa<l>tov.  The  word  is  new,  though  the  meaning  is  to  a  certain  extent  obvious, 
i.e.  ‘  the  office  of  the  vopurypa^oi  ’,  on  whom  see  Mitteis,  Gdz.  p.  56  u.  7 . 

The  natural  implication  is  that  the  local  registration  could  take  place  equally  well 

through  the  bank  or  the  notary’s  office.  Strictly  speaking  the  writer  only  says  that  delivery 
of  the  completed  dossier  should  be  made  at  one  of  these  two  places,  and  perhaps  the  phrasing 
should  not  be  pressed  beyond  that. 

2727.  Letter  from  Bassus  (?)  to  Eulogius 

9  X  26  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

This  letter  contains  an  interesting  invitation  to  a  holiday  trip  out  of  town 

during  the  hot  weather  but  is  otherwise  unremarkable.  The  verso  is  blank  and 

there  is  no  address.  A  possible  explanation  of  this  is  that  both  writer  and 

recipient  were  in  Oxyrhynchus,  as  dTroSi^/xfjcat  (13)  implies,  and  the  delivery 

was  therefore  such  a  simple  matter  that  no  address  was  required.  Some 

letters  without  addresses  were  perhaps  enclosed  in  parcels  (cf.  2599  introd.), 
but  that  is  not  indicated  here. 

The  hand  is  probably  of  the  late  third  or  early  fourth  century,  and  the 
names  Eulogius  and  Gerontius  also  suggest  the  early  Byzantine  period. 

Bdcoc  EuAoyto)  dSe[X<f>(p 

XOLipeiv 

KaXioc  TTonjceic  d/j.ecXy[cac 

rw  ’A/xdt  Trepl  rrje  oIkmc  t[ou  e- 
5  TTi^dXXovTOC  avTcp  [leplovc 

/cat  SrjXidcac  poi  TTjV  ttoco- 

T7]ra  'Trjc  riprjc'  /cat  cbcavTCOC  ’AttoAAo)- 

vlov  Kal  ®eoSd)pov  dAA’  Spa 

p.rj  dp^eX’qcTjc,  dSeX^e'  cue  yap 
10  otSac,  d.TTapal'rqToc  icTiv  rj  y- 
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peia’  voni^co  ori  /cat  cot  /ca- 

Toufyaiverai  evXoyov  etvai 

TO  aTroSrjfirjcai,  Xonrov  rj8rj 

/cat  6epfj,avdevru)v  rcov  de- 

15  pwv  el  oSv  Tt  eyeic  ev 

Siadov  avTO,  Iva,  edv  /tij- 

Sep  evavTLOV,  ry  Sc/ccittj  e^op- 

pNicojpiev  edv  •p  cot  d^apec, 

CKvXeic  rrpdc  Qe'opa  top  ckv- 

20  Tea  /cat  repdvTtof  nolrjcop 

avTovc  yevecSat  irpoc  p,e  a- 

p.a  T<p  Ttt  [ypja^/aard  cot  em- 

(fiepoPTi,  Kal  AiocKovpiSrjp 

Se  TOP  xpvcoxdop'  eVtcTct- 

25  Xop  Se  pLoi  TrdpTcoc. 

eppMcdal  ce  edyo/itat, 

Kvpie  dSeX<f>e,  TrapoiKet 

im  p/qKicTOP  xpopop. 

7  f.  1.  ’AiroAAtorttfj,  ©co8<o/)<f).  1 9.  I.  ©eWa. 

‘  Bassus  (?)  to  Eulogius,  his  brother,  greeting.  You  will  do  me  a  favour  if  you  speak 
to  Amois  about  the  share  of  the  house  that  falls  to  him  and  report  to  me  how  much  the 

price  is  ;  and  the  same  to  Apollonius  and  Theodorus.  But  see  you  don’t  neglect  it,  brother. 
For,  as  you  know,  the  need  is  pressing.  I  think  that  the  idea  of  getting  away  seems  reason¬ 
able  to  you  too,  since  the  weather  is  already  getting  hot.  So  if  you  have  any  matter  in  hand, 
settle  it,  so  that  if  nothing  interferes,  we  may  set  out  on  the  tenth.  If  it  is  not  inconvenient 

for  you,  go  quickly  to  Theon  the  cobbler  and  to  Gerontius  and  make  them  come  to  me  along 
with  the  man  who  brings  you  this  letter,  and  also  Dioscurides,  the  goldsmith.  And  write  to 
me  at  all  events. 

‘  I  pray  for  your  health,  my  lord  brother,  with  all  your  house  for  a  very  long  time.’ 

I  Bacpf.  The  Roman  name  Bassus  ?  Cf.  SB  4125.  5. 

7  ’A77oAAcu|viou  koX  ©eoScupou.  I  have  taken  the  genitive  as  a  mistake  for  the  dative, 
but  even  this  is  ambiguous,  since  it  would  not  be  clear  whether  they  depend  on  St^Acucoc  or, 

as  seems  better,  on  ofuA'^cac.  The  genitive  seems  intolerably  elliptic,  but  perhaps  the 

phrase  should  be  translated  ‘  and  (do)  likewise  (in  regard  to  the  shares)  of  A.  and  T.’. 
10  oiSac.  See  Moulton-Howard,  Grammar  of  New  Testament  Greek,  pp.  220  f. 

13  Aoittot  rfi-rj.  Xomov  is  used  in  a  temporal  sense,  as  the  equivalent  of  ̂'St;  ;  A.  17S1)  is  a 
known  pleonasm  ;  see  the  examples  in  Tabachovitz,  Etudes  sur  le  grec  de  la  basse  epoque, 

p.  32. 
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2728,  Letter  from  Capitolinus  to  Sarapammon 

14  X  25  cm.  Third/fourth  century 

The  chief  interest  of  this  item  and  the  following  one  lies  in  the  occurrence 

of  the  word  cdpe^adop  (33  and  2729  9)  in  contexts  which  allow  us  to  conclude 
that  it  was  a  container,  probably  an  earthenware  pot.  It  seems  quite  clear 

that  at  least  some  of  the  four  passages  collected  in  CPJ  iii,  no.  457  a-d  as 
references  to  the  Sabbath  made  use  of  this  word  in  this  sense.  Only  one,  457  d 

=903  19,  absolutely  resists  this  interpretation.  The  same  word  is  probably  to 

be  recognized  in  1290  i  cdp,adop  eAe[ot/  ? . ' 
The  letter  is  mostly  devoted  to  matters  of  business  but  at  the  beginning 

there  is  an  interesting  development,  unfortunately  damaged  and  otherwise 

not  perfectly  lucid,  of  the  routine  complaint  of  not  having  had  a  letter  lately. 

The  sheet  of  papyrus  is  made  up  of  fragments  joined  together  and  is 

virtually  complete,  but  a  few  very  small  pieces  are  lost.  In  other  places  the 
surface  is  rubbed.  The  verso  appears  to  be  blank  but  it  is  badly  discoloured 

in  the  region  where  an  address  might  be  expected. 

Ka7riT[a)At]voc  CapaTrdp.p.copi  dSeXcfylp 

{a8eA(^[a>])  yatpew  Trpo  p,ep  ttoptcop 
evxop.[al]  cov  rrjp  oXoKXrjplap  /xe[T]d  tOp 
TeKPco[p]  cov  dp.a  Trj  cvp.^l[(p]  cov 

5  [TTapaJ  ■7ra[pd]  T<p  Kvplcp  deep'  Oavp-d^o) 
TTLOC  Kal  pvp,  Tov  ’Qptyepovc  epyopepov 

TTpde  epe,  ovSep  pot,  eS4[A]cycac  [ou|  rrepl  ovSevoc 

enlcTapai,  oti  TroXXd  ̂ 'ap'gvpal  ce-  dTTOTayfj  pepoc- 

ciyfi  ydp  Trapd  <j>iXoc6cf>o[i,c^  dTroKpicic'  p-r]  otip  Kayw 
10  Svpape  prj  d7r[o]Kplpac'[d]ai ;  dXX  6  pojc  eyw  e  _  _  _  yoj 

ypa(j>cop . p  ̂  pep[  _  _  Jrav  ypdppaTa 

cov  Kopi,c[ . ]  _  acca)[  ]•  popl^o)  Se  oti 

KaXop  ecTiP  [cot  yjpd^tv  tSv  Xap^apei  /cat 

I  I  have  since  noted  that  the  word  has  also  appeared  in  PSI  829.  21.  Perhaps 

capfarov  olvov  (PSI  1423.  23)  is  Only  a  variant  spelling.  Professor  
Youtie  has  now  told 

me  that  the  identity  of  cdpadov,  cdp^aBov  and  cdp(l>arov  had  been  suggested  to  him  earlier 

by  Mrs.  Ann  Hanson.  He  adds  that  it  may  be  intended  in  0.  Mich.  249,  11.  2-10,  headed 

\6yoc  olvov  ̂   I  cap{  ).  For  the  reading  see  TAP  A  76  (1945)/  PP- 140-2,  where  he  proposed  to 

read  a  part  of  ca/ifiov).  He  also  refers  me  to  the  Coptic  Cd, JN.A-e-6  =  cistern,  Se^aiJ,ev!j,  and 

compares  the  word  ‘N.akroh  used  as  a  measure  and  perhaps  related  to  XdxKoc ;  see  Crum and  Bell,  Wadt  Sarga,  p.  23. 
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Sv  6  dvdptOTTOC  Kal  tt/oo  tovtov 

15  eypaijjd  coi  8id  Ai,Svp,ov  ro  Kad'  ev  Kal  vvv  ypdcfxw 

ecTi  Se'  avrOv  ipyophivcov  elc  AlyvTvrov  [  .  .  .  [  .  ] . '  'Tlpiye- 

vovc  OLVov  c'n{a9iu)v)  d  Kadcbc  eyploujja]  Trpadevrcpv 

TTpdc  (Sp.)  'Aut'  (ylv.)  (raA.)  y' .  Kal  em  pbrjvoc  cv-(d0ia)  [  .  .  ]^ 

TTpoTTaXaCov  Kal  irrl  p/t]vdc  Ilawi  aAAa  cTT{ddia) 

20  y  Kal  rovTcuv  crr{d6ia)  k  eTrpdOyjcav  Ka6’  opboiorT^ra 

TrdvTCJv  TTpdc  {Sp.)  ’Ay  {yiv.)  (raA.)  e  {Sp.)  ’B.  Kal  em  firjvdc 

Mecoprj  s'  aAAa  cTr{ddia)  i  TTpdc  {Sp.yAip  {ylv.)  (raA.)  ̂   (Sp.)’E. 

yt(v.)  TOVTa)v  twv  cTr{adl(X)v)  p,  (raA.)  la  {Sp.yA  yoipic  rrjc  irpo- 

SryXwBelciqc  cot  vtt  epov  Ao[t]77'aSoc'  Kal  vvv  Kopi- 

25  cov  Slot  Tov  avrov  ’Dpiyevovc  [ejrri  rov  avrov  prp/dc 

Mecoprj  aAAa  oi{vov)  cTr{d9ia)  i  •  7rpa[0]eTa)cai'  Kal  ravra 

TTpdc  {Sp.)  ’Ai/j'  TTjv  rovTCVv  oSv  riprjv  aTTocreiAdv 
poi  ev  papcnTTTLW  €c<f>payicpevov  ev  rpayaloic 

l[ifai]|  ypia  'ydp'  ecriv  dpyvplov  tuiv  yap  evroXiKwv 

30  e{K)/Cj0oueTai  coi  otto  rrjc  Trporepac  XoiTrdSoc 

Kopicoy  Se  Sia  rov  avrov  elc  cjiaytv  cov  fior- 

^iov  eXalov  xo'{vv)  a.''  edv  Svv'r][9]7jc  Svo  oy/ci'ac  Tr[i- 
TTepecoc  Kal  cdp^adov  ̂ ojpiSioiv  arrocrelXai,  cvv 

TTporepoic  evToXiKoXc-  dirocreiXov  Kal  rjplyoyv 

35  peXiroc'  Travra  r[r]lc  r^ipijc  prj  dKvrjcrjc  •n’®  .  ,  , 

Across  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  downwards  in  left  margin : 

ypdipat,  poL  TTepl  Trdvrcvv  el  TTpoyojpt  Trapd.  col  eXaiov  TrXeo)  olvov,  StjXoj- 

cov  [  c.  15  letters 

rjputiv  Trdvrac  Kar  dvopa-  eppwc9al  ce  [ejii'yo/xai. 

10.  1.  Svva/xat.  13.  1.  -ypd<l>eiv.  28.  1.  ec^payicfteW  Of  -tjv.  29.  1.  xpcM. 
31.  1.  <j>aYetv.  36.  1.  Trpoxd^pet,  olvov.  37'  pap. 

‘  Capitolinus  to  Sarapammon,  his  brother,  greeting.  Before  all  I  pray  for  your  health 
with  (that  of)  your  children  and  your  wife  before  the  lord  God.  I  am  surprised  that  even 
now  when  Horigenes  comes  to  me  you  let  me  know  nothing  about  anything.  I  know  that 
I  weigh  heavily  upon  you.  Let  part  be  set  aside  (?).  For  among  philosophers  silence  is  an 
answer.  Could  not  I  too  refuse  to  answer  ?  But  all  the  same  I  .  .  .  writing  (and  ?)  .  .  . 
when  I  receive  your  letter(s  ?)  .  .  .  And  I  think  that  is  proper  to  write  you  what  the  man 
receives  and  what  he  pays  out.  Even  before  this  I  wrote  you  an  itemized  account  (and 
sent  it)  by  Didymus  ;  now  too  I  write  it. 

‘  Item.  When  (they  ?)  came  to  Egypt  .  .  .  Horigenes,  lo  spathia  of  wine,  as  I  wrote. 
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sold  at  1,800  dr.,  total  3  talents.  And  for  the  month  of  Pachon  .  .  .  .•spathia  of  very  old 
(wine)  and  for  the  month  of  Payni  another  3  spathia.  And  of  these  20  spathia  were  sold  in 
the  same  way  as  all  (the  rest  ?)  at  1,600  dr.,  total  5  talents  2,000  dr.  And  for  the  month  of 
Mesore,  on  the  6th,  another  10  spathia  at  1,700  dr.,  total  2  talents  5,000  dr.  Total  for 

these  iorty  spathia,  ii  talents  1,000  dr.,  apart  from  the  arrears  which  1  have  communicated 

to  you  before. ‘  Now  too  accept  delivery  through  the  same  Horigenes  for  the  same  month  of  Mesore 
another  10  spathia  of  wine.  Let  these  too  be  sold  at  1,700  dr.  So  then  send  the  price  of 

these  to  me  in  a  sealed  purse.  .  .  .  For  there  is  a  shortage  of  cash.  The  price  of  my  orders 

will  be  deducted  from  your  previous  arrears.  And  receive  through  the  same  messenger  for 
your  own  consumption  a  jar  of  oil,  i  chous  and  a  half.  If  you  can,  send  off  2  ounces  of  pepper 

and  a  jar  of  pickled  mullet  with  my  previous  orders.  And  send  off  half  a  chous  of  honey. 
As  for  all  the  details  of  the  price  do  not  hesitate  ...  to  write  to  me  about  everything.  If 

in  your  district  oil  is  fetching  more  than  wine,  let  me  know.  (I  greet)  all  our  friends  by  name. 

I  pray  for  your  health.’ 8  dmTayyj  jiipoc.  I  find  this  very  abrupt  and  puzzling.  Literally,  ‘  Let  part  be  set 
aside  ’.  Does  he  intend,  ‘  I  don’t  mean  all  I  say  ’  ?  But  the  sequence  of  thought  to  the 
next  sentence  is  then  obscure. 

9  mpd  <j>iXoc6^o[ic].  Possibly  -[u]  ?  ‘  Silence  from  a  philosopher  is  an  answer  ?  ’ 10-12  The  surface  is  abraded  here  and  some  small  fragments  are  missing.  The  thought 

may  be,  ‘  But  nevertheless  I  go  on  writing  to  you  and  answer  when  I  get  your  letters  _’. 
16  The  interlineation  is  rubbed  and  illegible  to  me  and  its  intended  position  in  the 

sentence  is  not  clear.  The  gap  in  the  line  is  not  wide  enough  for  Sid.  Sid  rov  airoO  'O. 
might  be  expected  from  25,  but  it  seems  not  to  suit.  The  case  of  npadevrcpv  in  17  seems  to 
suggest  that  avr&v  refers  to  goods  rather  than  people  but  the  grammar  is  puzzling. 

etc  AiYvirrov.  Probably  from  Alexandria  rather  than  from  anywhere  that  we  would 
regard  as  outside  Egypt. 

22  ?.  Presumably  the  day  is  specified  at  this  point  only  because  this  letter  accom¬ 
panies  a  second  shipment  for  the  month  of  Mesore,  see  25  seq. 

28  icifipayicpievov.  Read  -rjv  OT  -ip. 
ev  rpaxaiotc.  This  seems  to  be  new.  The  next  sentence  suggests  that  he  is  asking 

either  for  cash  or  for  quick  delivery,  rpoxlac  means  a  messenger  (Hesych.)  and  rpoxtac  xoiS- 
Koc  means  cast  bronze  (Poll,  vii  105).  One  of  these  may  be  relevant ;  rpaxdc  seems  not  to  be. 

31  ̂ wl^lov.  CL  2596  8  and  note.  The  doubtful  letter  is  represented  by  a  stroke 
rising  from  below  to  the  foot  of  iota. 

35  Read  Travra  (to)  T[ijc  rji/z-ijc  ? 
36  h^Xcocov  [.  If  the  whole  of  the  margin  was  used,  there  was  room  for  about  15 

letters  J  e.g.  [/not*  dcird^oimi  rove. 

2729.  Letter  from  Dioscurides  to  Aquileus 

18  X  27  cm.  Fourth  century 

Apart  from  the  occurrence  of  the  word  cdpjladov  (9,  see  2728  Introd.), 

this  letter  is  full  of  novelties  relating  to  currency,  weights  and  measures. 

Unfortunately  the  unreliable  spelling  and  grammar  increase  the  difficulties 

of  understanding  them,  and  it  abounds  in  such  vulgar  bye-forms  as  epaXa  (18), 

e\TTXrjpwKa  (21),  Srjc  (  =Swc  23),  d^ijicec  (imperative  ?  30). 
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Another  peculiarity  is  the  presence  of  a  rough  breathing  (39),  since  they 

are  relatively  rare  in  documents  (e.g.  P.  Fay.  122,  P.  Strassb.  169,  P.  Ryl.  624, 

122,  2711)  and  this  document  has  no  claim  to  any  of  the  literary  accomphsh- 
ments  with  which  lectional  signs  are  usually  associated. 

The  sheet  of  papyrus  is  broken  into  two  across  the  middle  between  lines 

II  and  12,  but  the  resultant  damage  is  slight. 

■<— >  Kvptcp  jxov  dSeXcfyw  ’AkvXsoj  AiocKavplS-rjc 
ev  Kvpicp  x^pew. 

TTpo  fiev  rrdvroiv  ev^opiai  rtp  Sscttotij  0(e)w 

TTepl  rrjc  oAoKArjpecac  vpLtov  6avp,d^a)  -Trutc 

5  ecDC  cpfJLepov  ovSaipLiav  emcroArjV  pLoi  e- 

vepu/jac-  el  canpa  ef  KaAd,  Soc  8vo  dpyvpa 

Kat  ypdi/tov  pLOf  Kopucov  oSp  Si{d)  rod  ttAoLov 

QeoBcjpov  Tov  emcKovov  '^pbdip  St(d)  ’HAiac 

vavTov  cdpipadov  a'  eycov  dpyvpLov  pivp(Ld8ac) 

10  6pLoL{(Dc)  Kopiicov  St(d)  ttAoLov  ’A^dvrjc  ttAolov  rjSC- 

ov  dAAo  KviSiov  SinAovv  a'  Keppbaroc  eyoiv 

dAAac  pbvp{idSac)  ’A*  6p,ov  yi(verat,)  rd  Svo  dvyta 

a'  Kal  fx,vpi(dS€c)  i/r'*  d/Liot(<vc)  KopLicop  Si(d)  rov  avrov  ttAoL- 

ov  A^dvrjc  ciSrjpa  KevS(r]vdpia)  jecpc  eywv- 

15  Tec  rd  pidSta  p.r]''  biapuepricarai  oSv  cot, 

Kal  6  dSeA^dc  p.ov  AiocKopoc  Kat  ■ndAiv  irep.Tra) 

•fjpuv  dAAa'  rj  TipSi  avrwp  ydp  c-qp^epov  pLvp{id8ec)  (raAdvrcjv)  c'- 
ovSal  ovK  evf  rrjv  vvKrav  e^aAa  avrd  etc  to 

ttAoZov  6p.o(lwc)  dnecriAd  coi  8i{d)  ttAoIov  ’Qpiyevo'v[c' 

20  utoc  'Hpa  oipov  dp^^aKrjpat,  -rrpojr{elov)  a'  were 

Tjyopacec  6pL<^aKripai  Ke'  recoc  •qdei  ydp  e- 

TrA'qpcoKa  airO  dyytwv  Scop  avrrjc  rrjp  nepa- 

ycpyrjc  avTcSp'  ppqSep  oSp  8rjc  avrw'  edp  Kopi-q- 

crjc  ravra,  ypdipop  piof  Kal  qKovea  ydp  on 

Across  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  downwards  in  the  left  margin  : 

25  ecrdKarai  coi  Kal  ’Iwawow  etrac  Ke^aAecordc 
OVTOJC  oSp  dyopdcarai  opLov  coi  Kal  AiocKopoc 

€i8q  Kal  Trepiipop  pioi  rayv. 
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Verso  <— >  dAAd  ppq  dp.eA'qcrjc,  Kvpie  piov  dSeA^of  opiov  dyopdcarai  ei8q  KaAd 

Kal  Trepufiare  pioi  ei8q  qSq  At(T/)a)  y&ipt/cd  q  Ai{Tpa)  7rp[  )  'q8q  kop- 
yic^piara  q8q 

30  yaAKiopiara  qdq  crrdria  'q8q  aTra^a-TrAtoc  piq  d^qKec  piai-  dpyOc 

KaOqpiai  piopoc  elpil  ydp  etc  TrjP  drrodqKqp  qpicbp'  ov  8vvapiai  ydp 

caAevdqpai  rrjc  dTrodqKqc  piov  irdpra  (rd)  6eA6piepa  ttoAAv  dyopacrai- 

dpri  kvkAcvovcip  etc  rdc  dTrod'qKac  to  Ai{Tpop)  tu>p  i  '  wpkiiop  dp- 

yvpa>p 

K€  TO  yiopiKOP  Twp  ly'  lopKiwp  apyvpcop  k  to  Kopyic^pia  rgy 

35  a'  8e  _  "  pivp{id8a)p)  Aq  to  ap  _  ov  pivp(ia8wp)  t  '  to  cnanov  piv~ 

p{id8cop)  p'  Kal  p^'  TO  ydAKOjpia 

Tov  a'  Ke8{  )  pivp{id8cop)  (raA.)  top'  Kal  (raA.)  p'-  yeyopep  rrdpra  {rd) OeAopiepa'  irepo/jop  pigi 

KaratvAoip  Kal  rrepiTTU)  coi  Keppia-  to  popn^pidnop  cqpiepop  pivp(id8cop) 

ijiA'’  et  80- 
Ki  COI,  nepiipop  pioi  endnop  ydpov  Kal  Kepdpiiop  a'  rapiytop’  dend- 

lopiai  TToAAd 'EAeVrjv  Kal  Xcoovc  cvp  Tq  piqrpl  'Avpy  /cat  etvre  rip  d8eA(l>cp  piov 

'Apivc 

40  on  piq  popiicqc  on  €K$p6c  cov  eipir  edp  deAic  Trepitjiai  eK^ovciap 

eppwcOai  evyopiai‘ T  d7ro8(dc)  'AicvAecp  7r(a/>d)  AiocKovpi8qc  d8eA<f>oji. 

2.  1.  3.  0(0  pap.  4-  !•  oXoxXripiac.  5-  !•  ovSeiJtiav.  6.  1.  rj 

carrpa  rj  /foAa.  ff,  el  pap.  7-  ̂‘/  pap.  8.  8ij  pap.  1.  ’HAtov.  9-  !•  /tvp/ 

pap.  10.  opoij ,  St/  pap.  1.  'A^dvov,  tStjov  ?  II.  1.  e^ov,  12,  pvpl,  yij  pap. 

1.  dyyeXa.  I3.  ftu/)/,  opoij ,  St/  pap.  I4.  1.  ’Apdvov,  ciS^pou  KevT{r)vdpia).  KevSj  pap. 
15.  1.  pdria,  Biafieplcare,  cv.  17.  1.  vpiv.  18.  I.  ouSe,  vvKra.  I9.  optotj,  St/  pap. 

1.  aTrecretAa.  20.  1.  vtov,  dp^aKrjpdv.  rtpiorj  pap.  21.  1.  dp^aicqpdc,  yBrj.  22.  1. 

dyyeliov,  rrjc,  rrapayio^yfjc.  23.  1.  SSic,  tfO/tt'| cj;c.  25.  1.  ccTotcOTe,  cu,  ’Itudwijc.  26.  1. 
dyopdeare,  cv,  28.  1.  dScAi^c,  dyopdeare.  29.  1.  rjroi  (tey),  KoyxUpara.  A  (bis),  ?  pap. 

30.  1.  ̂TOt  {bis)f  cirddiay  fjL€,  32.  1.  ttoAAou^  ’qyopacTai  ?  33.  1.  o-uyKLWv.  ̂   pap.  34.  1. 

ovyKuov,  Koyxicfxa,  35.  1.  CTra^tov.  a',  8c  fivpj  {ter)  pap.  36.  a',  kcS/  or  Kchij ,  fivpj 
pap.  37’  I^^pI  pQ-p*  vofiLCiidTioVj  8o|/fet.  3^*  CTTO^tov.  39.  avpy  pap.  ^0,  1. 
ix^pdC)  BcXrjCj  efouciav.  1.  ̂loCKOvpihoVf  dSeA^ou.  aTrohj y  7rj  pap. 

‘  To  my  lord  brother  Aquileus  Dioscurides  sends  greetings  in  the  Lord.  Before  all  I 
pray  to  the  lord  God  about  your  health.  I  wonder  why  up  to  the  present  day  you  have  sent 
me  not  a  single  letter.  Whether  (you  are)  well  or  ill  (?),  spend  two  silver  coins  and  write 
to  me.  Receive  off  the  ship  of  our  bishop  Theodorus  from  Elias  the  sailor  one  sambathon 
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containing  2,700  myriads  (of  drachmae).  Likewise  receive  off  the  ship  of  Abanes,  a  private 

ship,  another  (pot),  one  double  knidion  containing  another  4,000  myriads  (of  drachinae) 

in  cash.  Together  the  two  pots  total  i  myriad  of  talents,  700  myriads  (of  drachmae).  Like¬ 
wise  receive  off  the  same  ship  of  Abanes  two  hundredweight  of  iron,  the  two  containing  48 
matia.  Take  shares  therefore,  you  and  my  brother  Dioscorus,  and  I  shall  send  you  others 

again.  For  the  price  of  them  to-day  is  200  myriads  (of  drachmae)  and  there  are  none  to  be 
had.  I  loaded  them  on  the  ship  during  the  night.  Likewise  I  have  sent  you  by  the  ship 

of  Horigenes,  son  of  Heras,  i  omphakera  of  first-class  wine  (?),  so  that  you  have  bought  25 
omphakerae  so  far.  I  have  already  paid  him  in  full  for  the  pots  as  far  as  the  delivery  of  them 

is  concerned.  So  do  not  give  him  anything.  If  you  receive  these  things,  write  to  me.  And 
I  have  heard  that  you  and  John  have  .  .  .  appointed  headmen  (?).  So  buy  containers 

together,  you  and  Dioscorus,  and  send  them  to  me  quickly.  But  do  not  be  negligent,  my 
lord  brother.  Buy  fine  containers  together  and  send  containers  to  me,  either  the  local 
litra,  or  .  .  .  litra,  or  konkhismata  or  bronze  vessels  or  spathia  or  at  any  rate  do  not  abandon 

me.  I  sit  idly  alone.  For  I  am  in  our  storehouse.  For  I  cannot  stir  from  my  storehouse. 

Everything  you  want  has  been  bought  at  great  expense.  They  are  currently  circulating  in 
the  storehouses  at  25  silver  coins  the  litron  of  16  (?)  ounces  and  at  20  silver  coins  the  local 

litron  of  thirteen  ounces,  the  konkhisma  of  the  first  [a'  =  (7rp(ijTou),  or  ‘  same  ‘,  a'=a(uTou)  ?] 
...  at  38  myriads  (of  drachmae),  the  argon  (?)  at  3  ?  ?  (?)  myriads  (of  drachmae),  the  spathion 

at  50  and  52  myriads  (of  drachmae),  the  bronze  pot  of  the  .  .  .  at  850  myriads  of  talents, 

100  talents.  Everything  you  want  has  been  acquired.  Send  me  a  cloth  (?)  and  I  shall  send 

you  cash.  The  solidus  to-day  stands  at  730  myriads  (of  drachmae).  If  you  please,  send  me 
a  spathion  of  fish  sauce  and  a  jar  of  pickles.  Many  greetings  to  Helene  and  Choous  with 

their  mother  Hanu.  And  say  to  my  brother  Amys,  “  Do  not  believe  that  I  am  your  enemy  ”. 

If  you  wish  to  send  (a  letter  ?),...  opportunity.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

(Address)  ‘  Deliver  to  Aquileus  from  his  brother  Dioscurides.’ 

6  4  carrpa  cf  KaXd.  I  naturally  feel  some  doubt  about  this  cryptic  expression,  but  I 
cannot  do  better  with  the  letters.  Possibly  the  neuter  plural  of  the  adjectives  has  an  ad¬ 

verbial  force—'  whether  things  go  well  or  ill,  write  .  .  .’—or  possibly  it  refers  to  some  goods 

the  writer  and  recipient  were  dealing  in—'  write  (and  tell)  me  if  they  were  rotten  or  good  ’d 
afyyvpa.  Not  yet  in  WB,  but  see  P.  Strasb.  330.  3.  I  do  not  know  what  silver  coin  is 

referred  to.  It  may  be  the  same  as  the  miliarense,  v.  Epiphanius,  mpl  pJrpwv  Kal  craff/iMV, 

ch.  24  (184A)  TO  Sk  apyvpov  roOro  ecnv  0  ol  'Pmpiatoi.  p,iXiapicwv  KoXovav ;  cf.  Du  Cange,  S.V. 
apyvpov.  The  rovTo  may  imply,  what  seems  not  unlikely,  that  more  than  one  coin  was  called 

apyvpov,  and  the  miliarense  is  itself  not  certainly  identified  with  surviving  coins,  v.  Mick- 

witz.  Die  Systeme  des  rom.  Silbergeldes  im  IV.  Jahrh.  n.  Chr.,  pp.  28-31.  Another  possibility 

is  the  siliqua  {K^pdrwv),  probably  much  like  Diocletian’s  argenieus  (ibid.  p.  9),  with  which 
there  might  be  a  verbal  equivalence  also. 

I  think  that  no  conclusion  about  the  cost  of  postage  could  be  drawn  even  if  we  could 

identify  the  coins,  because  it  is  not  clear  whether  two  dpyvpa  would  cover  all  the  charges  for 
materials,  services  of  a  scribe  and  carriage.  The  writer  obviously  implies  that  it  was  cheap. 

12  [.]  [.]  .  The  calculation  requires  TaAdi'TCDt' /xupiac  a' /cal  ju.up(idSec  8pctXiti<3>')  i/fA,  but 
I  have  not  understood  how  raXdvTMv  ptvpidc  was  written.  It  was  not  as  below  in  line  17. 

The  third  trace  from  the  end  may  be  a  8,  suggesting  perhaps  an  oblique  case  of  /wpidc. 

14  KevS(  ).  Also  in  Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  xi  i.  19. 

1  A  new  possibility  is  suggested  by  P.  Yale  79,  where  canpdc  is  applied  to  coins.  Here  it 
may  agree  with  dpyvpa,  with  the  implication  that  the  money  spent  on  the  letter  need  not 
even  be  in  good  coin. 
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reipc.  Perhaps  =  ye,  V.  Tabachovitz,  Etudes,  pp.  70  seqq. 

15  pd8ta.  Cf.  P.  Teb.  314.  18  n.,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  71.  12  n. 
18  ert.  Cf.  P.  Amh.  143.  5  (p.  175)  rpopia  ovk  evi  rote  ̂ oec. 

20  6p4aK-qpd.  See  1870  12-13  n.  and  P.  Abinn.  31.  13  n. 

■7Tpoyr(dov).  If  this  is  right  the  order  of  words  is  odd. 

23  8ijc.  Equals  8^c,  cf.  2599  34  n. 
25  The  meaning  of  this  sentence  is  very  much  obscured  by  the  lack  of  grammatical 

accuracy.  The  readings  are  clear.  ierdKaroj, :  according  to  Mayser  I^  ii,  p.  147,  Icra/ca  is 

only  used  transitively,  cf.  Moulton-Howard,  Grammar  of  N.T.  Greek,  p.  241.  coi  Kal  ’Iwdwov  : 
it  seems  that  the  cases  should  be  the  same,  eirac  requires  correction  ;  rfraje}  seems  simplest, 
but  is  hard  to  translate  unless  it  turns  the  statement  into  a  question.  Read  perhaps  icrdKare 

cv  Kal  ’iaidvvyc  elra  Ke<j>a\amrdc ,  ‘  you  and  John  have  appointed  headmen  again  ’,  but  it  seems 

more  likely  that  they  were  appointed  than  that  they  made  the  appointment.  For  Ke^aXaua- rat  see  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie,  pp.  225  seqq. 

27  This  appears  to  refer  to  types  of  container,  which  were  also  measures  of 

capacity;  cf.  CPR  232.  II  seq.  dvrX-priKov  [K]d8ov  /cal  erelpov]  etSoc  xdXKeov  ;  P.  Masp.  67006 

ii  43,  39,  86 — xdXKcvpLdruiv  ev  Siafopoic  etSeciv  ecKevaciidvaiv — shows  how  the  usage  arose.  It  is 
not  quite  clear  whether  the  containers  are  filled  or  not.  If  so,  the  contents  may  be  wine. 

29  Xtirpa  ?)  xw/)i/ca  ̂   XlGpa  ?)  vpi  )■  The  neuter  form  Xlrpov  is  known  from  P.  Fay. 
331  verso  Xlrpov  iypoO,  where  it  appears  to  be  a  liquid  measure.  Compare  PSI  837. _8  for 
XcopLKov  and  a  neuter  version  of  Xirpa — to  Mei'8^cioi/  Xirpw.  The  unresolved  abbreviation 

seems  to  be  a  monogram  of  wp,  or  possibly  rr  with  a  long  vertical  intersecting  it. 
The  Koyxtctia  appears  to  be  new,  cf.  Koyxv  (Hultsch,  Metrologie,  p.  636)  and  Koyyiov 

(ibid.  p.  118). 
30  a^^/cec.  Apparently  for  d^ec.  The  punctuation  in  this  line  and  the  following  is 

uncertain.  BGU  1078.  7  dpyov  .  .  .  Kad^cOai,  cf.  P.  Brem.  13.  5,  suggests  a  stop  before 

dpywc  (perhaps  read  dpyoc).  The  next  stop  may  belong  before  pdvoc  rather  than  after  it. 

32  caXevBijvai.  Simply  '  tO  Stir  ’ ;  cf.  PSI  299.  4  KarecxdBrjv  v6c(p,  were  p,rj  Svvacffai  caXedecdai. 
ayopacrat.  rjyopacrai  seems  closest,  but  dyopd^erai  may  be  intended. 

33  t  .  The  doubtful  figure  is  a  rounded  one.  If  the  ounce  is  the  same  size  in  both 
cases,  the  proportion  of  the  prices  (20/25)  suggests  ;  if  is  a  possibility,  also  perhaps  '?• 

34  seq.  TO  /coVxic^fia  Top  a'  Se  I  have  not  understood  this  or  the  perhaps  related 

expression  in  35  seq.  to  xoA/cco/ia  too  a'  /ce8(  ) — or  xeSii  ).  Possible  explanations  of  a'  are 
(ivoc),  (rrpunov),  (rrporepov),  and  a(oToC). 

35  TO  ap  ov.  The  doubtful  letter  appears  to  be  y  or  t,  but  I  have  not  found  a 
receptacle  or  measure  so  spelt.  Perhaps  compare  Coptic  opTACAiK  P.  Lond.  1631  v  3,  with 

note  on  ii  2  ;  perhaps  also  PSI  837.  7  to  dpyov  SecpilSiov. 

iivpl  )  v'  Kal  vp.  The  two  prices  for  this  measure  alone  are  puzzling. 

37  Karav-Xoiv.  New.  Possibly  = /caPaTrAco/ca. 

TO  vopuCiidriov . . .  p.vp[  )  pX'.  There  are  still  too  few  exchange  rates  of  this  kind  to  estab¬ 
lish  the  date  at  all  closely.  It  should  be  well  within  the  fourth  century,  cf.  1223  31  seqq. 

40  iK^ovetav.  The  sense  is  perhaps,  ‘  If  you  wish  to  send  (me  a  letter),  (you  will  find) 

or  ‘  you  have  ’,  or  the  like — '  an  opportunity  ’.  The  last  half-dozen  letters  are  badly  rubbed. 

2730.  Letter  from  Horion 

9  X  14*4  cm.  Fourth  century 

An  incoherent  letter  whose  matter  is  of  some  interest.  A  water-wheel 

has  been  stolen ;  Horion  suspects  the  village  pohee  of  ■wilful  negligence,  and 
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asks  Heraclius  to  send  down  an  order  for  their  arrest  ‘  at  the  petition  of  Sarapion 

the  gymnasiarch  ’  ;  he  himself  will  escort  them  (to  Oxyrhynchus) .  The  local 
police,  that  is,  could  be  held  responsible  for  their  negligence  and  taken  into 

custody  for  questioning  :  the  same  situation  in  P.  Gron.  p.  53  (and  cp.  Oertel, 

Die  Liturgie,  p.  267).  Sarapion  no  doubt  owned  the  estate  from  which  the 

wheel  had  been  stolen,  Horion  was  his  agent.  What  is  remarkable  is  the 

procedure.  Normally  the  official  addressed  (perhaps  the  strategus)  would 

answer  Sarapion’s  petition  with  an  order-to-arrest  sent  to  the  police.  Here 
the  agent  applies  privately  to  a  minor  official,  whose  superior  is  to  seal  a 

warrant  authorizing  the  agent  to  arrest  the  poHce.  A  tribute  to  the  gym¬ 

nasiarch’ s  influence. 

'Clplojv  'Hpa/fAto) 

rwi  (fiiXrdTW  gaLpeiv. 

mrX(up.driov  C(f)payi- 

cdrut  p,ob  irri  rove  Srjpbo- 

5  Clone  Trjc  ’Eivreiecoc  cVi 

ckActtij  pirixavrjv  rj- 

pMV  cV  dypO  rov  rraiSto- 

**  (pvXaKa  Kal  rove  em  rrjc 

Ipijvrjc  Kal  rov  apye^cu- 

10  rov  evrvydvroc  Capam- 

ojv  yvp.vacidp)(ov  iva 

dveveyKO)  aiirovc  rfj  1 

SeKdrr}  epov  dvepgoj- 

p,evov  p,eXrjcdroj  coi  Be, 

15  cm  iKavwc  Karaefypovov- 

ci  rrjc  olnlac  rjpLcov  ev 

rravrl  irpaypia  p.aXov 

rovrov  rov  apye^oiBov. 

errepLifta  rov  cirov  Sid 

20  VeKvci  pvrjXdrr]. 

eppwcOai  evyopai. 

3.  1.  SotA-.  5-  !•  etrel.  6.  1.  firjxa-V'i].  7-  !•  ’’tcSlo-.  8.  -^vXaKa  :  k 
corrected;  final  a  inserted  above  line.  9-10.  1.  dpxe<l>oSov.  lo-ii.  1.  Capammvoc. 

II.  IVa.  13.  1.  dvepxo-,  15.  iKavwc.  1.  enel.  IJ.  1.  Trpdypari.  I'J—jS.  1.  ̂aAAor 

oSroc  d  dpxecjtoSoc  ?  18.  -i^aiSov  :  S  corrected  from  t.  20.  1.  Hckvciv  6vri\dr'qv. 
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‘  Horion  to  his  very  dear  Heraclius,  greetings.  Let  him  seal  me  a  warrant  against  the 
authorities  of  Enteiis  (since  a  water-wheel  of  ours  has  been  stolen  in  the  country)— the 
estate-guard  and  the  officers  of  the  peace  and  the  head-policeman — on  the  petition  of 
Sarapion  the  gymnasiarch,  so  that  I  can  bring  them  up  on  the  tenth  when  I  come  up.  See 

to  it,  since  they  have  contempt  enough  for  our  house  in  every  matter,  especially  this  head- 

policeman,  I  have  sent  the  corn  by  Pekysis  the  donkey-driver.  I  pray  for  your  health.’ 

3  TijrAcu/iaTior :  hhr\wp.a  may  be  any  official  paper,  here  no  doubt  an  order-to-arrest 
(the  characteristic  formula  evrvxovToc  ...  in  lo-ii).  The  diminutive  does  not  appear  in  the WB  or  in  LSJ. 

ctfipayi^  car  a)  the  surviving  orders-to-arrest  sometimes  carry  a  seal,  see  2576  intro¬ 
duction.  The  subject  of  the  imperative  is  not  made  explicit :  very  probably  the  strategus. 

4-10  8i;/io|ciW:  on  the  village  authorities  see  P.  Achmim,  pp.  61  seqq. — the  lists 
include  npecgvrepoi,  apx^oSoi  and  various  other  police  officials.  Presbyteri  were  probably 

extinct  in  the  fourth  century  (J.  Lallemand,  L’ Administration,  p.  134  n.  6) :  so  it  is  not  clear 
whether  Horion  enumerates  all  the  Srjpocioi  in  7  seqq.  or  merely  specifies  some  of  them. 
In  normal  circumstances  (e.g.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  129.  2)  the  Srjpiocioi  carry  out  arrests  ;  here  they 

are  arrested,  as  perhaps  at  P.  Abinn.  29.  ii. 

5  ’EKrfi'cojc  :  in  the  Upper  Toparchy,  1659  15  note. 
17-18  I  have  translated  this  on  the  assumption  that  rovrov  rov  dpxci>a)Sov  is  a  mistake 

for  the  nominative.  But  it  may  be  better  to  put  a  stop  before  naX{X)ov,  assuming  that  the 

accusative  construction  is  resumed  from  7-10. 

Verso.  A  single  line  by  a  different  hand.  I  cannot  deciphre  it. 

2731.  Letter  from  Maximus 

i8-8  X  26-9  cm.  Fourth/fifth  century 

A  letter  of  remonstrance,  written  on  thick  and  coarse  papyrus  in  an 

elongated,  slap-dash  cursive. 

T27  Kvpia  p.ov  pnrjrpl  LrjVo^La 
M-d^ipioc  ev  K(vpi)(p  0{e)ip  yaipeiv. 

Kal  vvv  Kar  evyr^v  cvpi^e^yjKev  evnopfliv 

rov  rrpocepyop.evov  Kal  rrjv  erjv 

5  ap,ipi7]rov  Biddeciv  TTpoceirreiv. 
Trpoceirre  drr  epLov  rrjv  cvp-^iov  p,ov 

CaXapidei'  dcrrd^erai  vp.de  rj  p.’qrrjp  p[ov 

’Pov(l>iva‘  rrpocenre  drr’  ep.ov  rove  dSeX- 

<f>ovc  pov  Kar  ovopa-  drra^  Kal  Sic 

10  Kal  rplc  eSrjXojcd  cov  rov  ce  d7rocTerA[ot 

rqv  cvp^iov  ' pov'  Kal  ovk  e^ovXrj6r)C'  vv\y  Se 

pr]  dpeXr^crjc  vvKrdc  Kal  rjpepac 
rov  ce  drrocrelXai  pe  rriv  cvp^idv  p[ov. 
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kXsoc  yap  {yap}  p,ov  icriv  Kal  e  ̂  S  _  _  [ 

15  rov  p,€  TTapeievai  Trpoc  vp,dc‘  TraXai  pL^ev 

/cat  vp,eic  ovK  ayvoetrai  on,  o  Kvpioc  /xo[t/ 

TTpaiTTOciroc  'ovK  dvroXyei  ovSevav  7r[apa- 

KaXd}  Se,  avnypai/jare  p,oi  virep  rijc  j5/xd/[v 

vytetac  tVa  V'^epdepbeyoc  evdvpLyjc  _  ^  [ 

20  rrpocayopevo)  Trdvrac  rove  rjSeoic  vp,ac 

eyovrac  /car’  6vop,a.  eppcocdai  vp,dc 

evyopLat,  ■77’oA[Aotc 

ypovoic. 
(Verso,  along  the  fibres)  Z^vo/Stg,  rrapd  XHa^lpLov 

25  yaipeiv. 

2.  ev  K<a  0CO.  7.  ii/tac.  9.  /car’.  10.  c  of  ce  written  Over  fi.  15.  vfiac. 

16.  vjieic.  I.  dyi'oetre.  18.  iiirep,  viuo\y.  19.  ivo,,  iivep-.  20.  ijpac.  21.  Kar. 

Verso.  25.  X  of  written  over  m  (vtoO). 

‘  To  my  lady  mother  Zenobia,  Maximus,  greetings  in  the  lord  God.  Now  at  last  I  have 
the  opportunity  which  I  have  prayed  for  of  finding  someone  who  is  visiting  you  and  of 

greeting  your  inimitable  disposition.  Greet  my  wife  Salamai  from  me.  My  mother  Rufina 
sends  her  best  wishes  to  you.  Greet  my  brothers  from  me,  each  by  name.  Once,  twice, 
three  times  I  have  tdld  you  to  send  my  wife,  and  you  have  refused.  Well  now  exert  yourself 

night  and  day  to  send  my  wife.  For  ...  of  my  visiting  you.  You  too  have  known  for  a 
long  time  that  my  lord  the  praefositus  is  not  releasing  anyone.  I  implore  you,  write  back 
to  me  about  your  health  so  that  my  heart  may  be  lightened  without  delay  (?).  I  greet  all 

those  who  love  you,  each  by  name.  I  pray  you  may  have  good  health  for  many  years.’ 

9-10  dwa|  Kal  81c  Kal  rple :  this  phrase  probably  belongs  with  i^Xaica,  not  with  ■Kp6c- 

uire  (8).  Cf.  SB  9013.  4  eSijXajcd  coi  a-ira^  Kal  Sedrepov  k.t.X. 

14  KXioc :  the  first  letter  is  k,  rather  than  « ;  unless  the  word  continued  from  line  13, 

kXmoc  seems  inevitable,  however  unexpected.  Cf.  perhaps  2407  53-4  toOt6  p.01  [ejtraivoc 

Kal  /cAeoc  €CT  [i>,  Mflpi'  [€’^e]upe[t>  K.T.X.  After  ienv,  Kal  is  fairly  clear.  At  the  end  the  traces 

suggest  -§p|fa ;  before  8,  a  malformed  letter  which  comes  closest  to  y.  eiSo^ta  would  suppose 
an  anomalous  hypsilon.  The  sentence  probably  ended  with  npoc  vp.ac  in  15  :  for  mXai  /xex 

cf.  1593  9 ;  the  trace  is  against  mXai-  a[AAa.  The  general  drift  may  be :  ‘I  glory  in 
visiting  you,  but  you  know  that  I  can’t  get  away  ’.  But,  as  Turner  remarks,  tov  pi.y  mpVvai 
or  TOV  (p,rj}  p.e  mpUvai  makes  easier  sense :  ‘  my  good  name  depends  on  my  staying  here 

and  not  visiting  you  ’.  (The  alternative  ‘  She  is  my  pride  and  joy.  As  for  my  visiting 
you  .  .  .’  makes  a  difficult  construction.)  Cf.  SB  9286.  5-6  koX  8dfa  p.ov  yCvcTai  paBuiv 
rrjv  vyleiav  vfjLcav  Trdvroiv. 

19  i'^epdip.eyoc  is  odd  :  a  Variant  of  the  common  mvTa  ivepSep^voc  ?  (But  it  cannot 

apply  to  Zenobia  unless  the  genders  are  muddled.)  At  the  end  perhaps  fvBvp-ijccpplai  (for 
the  middle  cf.  P.  Herm.  Rees  5.  29). 

2732.  BUSINESS  LETTER 
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2732.  Business  Letter 

30  X  25  cm.  Sixth  century  (?) 

This  Byzantine  business  letter  mentions  places  in  the  Delta  and  was 

probably  sent  from  there  to  Oxyrhynchus  sometime  in  the  sixth  century.  To 

judge  from  the  vulgar  Greek  the  writer  was  not  of  very  high  rank  but  he 
delivered  a  letter  to  a  tribune  and  wanted  his  information  to  reach  a  certain 

count. 

I  n(  ) 
-ndpayra  rod  aTravri^ce  p.e  em  rrjc  UyXovciwrdju  rd  ypdppara  rrjc 

vp,erepac  peyaXoirperriac  7r[a]pec)(6p,rjv  rep  rpi^ovvo)  'A.<j)dovl(p  Kal  ravra 
dvayvovc  €(f>ec€v  Xeycov  on  oXa  rd  KeXXapiKd  elc  rrX^pec  e/c  _  _  e8e[^]dfj,rjv 

5  d)c  Se  vop.l^to  on  Kal  rd  ̂ovKeXdrov  Kal  rd  r[ap]ay7)pd  Kal  dXXa  T[t]m  e<f>avLc- 

drjcav  Kal  Bede  pLovoc  otSev  on  rrpd  rroXXov  e^'^rrjea  |a]]  avrd  yopetdee  elc  rrXotov 

Kal  Sid  rd  piri  errepeacdrivai  avrd  vrrd  'rwv'  vavredv  rovrov  ydpiv  ovk  aTrecriXa' 

rj  ovv  SoKi  rfjlvj  avrov  jU.eyaAo7rpema[v]  dirocriXe  elSiKdv  dvBpumov  iavrov 

ravra  irdpavra  Trapeyw  ehrev  Se  6  Kvp(ioc)  'K^Bovic  on  eyd>  Kal  'rd'  vavXa rov  rrXoiov  napeyev 

10  rj  o5v  SoKi  rw  vpiereptp  pieyeBi  rrepApe  nvd  rwv  TreSuiv  ravra  dmereXXere’  rrpoc- 

Kvvt  Se  d  avrdc  dvrjp  rrjv  vp,erepav  p,eyXoTTpemav  rrepl  Se  rov  <f>LXov  7rajoacy{')j/c)a)c 

avrip  rd  ypdpipiara  dveyvoi  Kal  etirev  on  ovSev  ypeoerw-  ehrev  Se  adrep  Kal  6 Kvpic 

Qeoyvcocroc  Kal  ehrev  on  ovSev  ypeocruv  emS^  Se  ev  rep  t,ev(y')pian  Ijp.ev,  ehrev 

on  elc  Qpioveiv  rdv  Xoyov  ttvco  rfj  cij  dperfj'  ovSlc  Se  reeve  TrapTjpdev  dvd  rije 

-rra'vev'Se- 

15  pievvoc  YevcravnvovTroXeeoc  Se  eXBr]  nc  rrepiepya^evpie  rd  /card  rdv  Kvpiv  rdv 

Kopiera 

Kal  ypdej)ev  rep  vpierepep  pieyeBi-  eXvi'^ev'  Se  elc  rdv  SecTTorrjv  Bedv  on  pierd 

yaptdc  epyere- 

avrd  Se  ravra  TrpocavdviqvKov  r<p  Kvplip  rip  Kopbrjrie, 

Back 

"F  tVtS(oc)  rw  SecTTOTT^  pLov  Sta  _  .  ,  . 

2.  1.  d7ravrt]cai.  3*  /^eyciAoTrpeTretac,  4*  5’  ̂ ovKKeXXdrov^  rapi- 

XOP^}  '^o-vi<\Br]cav»  6,  1.  yo/xweat.  7*  dTrqpeacOTjvaLj  airecretAa.  8.  L  elj 
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/teyaAoTTpeTret^^  aTTOcreiXaL,  IbcKOv,  9*  I  pap.  1.  ’A(^66vioc.  10.  1.  el,  SoKet,  neyddei, 
ird^aiy  ttoIBwVj  aTrocreAAeTatj  Trpoc^KVvei.  II.  1.  fieyoAoTTpeTretav.  12.  1.  dveyi^cOy  ;^p€WCTO>j 

Kvpioc.  13.  1.  eVeiSr).  14-  1.  &p,oviVj  mtui,  ovSelc,  wap^ASei',  7ravevSai\povoc. 

15.  1.  Kwj'CTaj'TH'ouwdAetuc,  el,  nepiepyd^opai.,  Kvpiov.  16.  1.  pteyeOet,  yapac,  epxerm,  17.  1. 
npocaveveyKov,  Kopen. 

‘  Immediately  upon  (?)  my  arrival  in  Pelusium  I  delivered  your  Excellency’s  letter  to 

the  tribune  Aphthonius  and  after  reading  it  he  spokej  saying,  “  I  received  all  the  stores  in 
full.  .  .  .  But  since  I  believe  that  the  biscuit  and  the  salt  fish  and  other  goods  disappeared 
and  God  alone  knows  that  I  tried  long  ago  to  load  them  on  a  boat,  and  it  was  for  this  reason 

— so  that  they  should  not  be  set  upon  by  the  sailors— that  I  did  not  send  them  off.  So  if 

his  Excellency  pleases  to  send  a  man  of  his  own  I  shall  hand  over  these  goods  immediately.” 

And  the  lord  Aphthonius  said,  “  I  shall  pay  the  freight  charges  of  the  boat  also  ”.  So  if  it 
pleases  your  Highness  to  send  one  of  the  slaves,  these  goods  shall  be  sent  off.  The  same 

man  pays  his  respects  to  your  Excellency. 

‘  As  for  your  friend,  when  I  delivered  the  letter  he  read  it  and  said,  “  I  owe  nothing  ”, 
And  the  lord  Theognostus  spoke  to  him  too  and  he  said,  “  I  owe  nothing  ”.  But  when  we 
were  in  the  lock,  he  said,  “  At  Thmouis  I  shall  settle  accounts  with  your  Honour  ”. 

‘  So  far  (?)  no-one  has  arrived  from  the  all-happy  city  of  Constantinople.  If  anyone 
comes  I  shall  ask  for  news  of  the  affairs  of  the  lord  the  count,  and  write  to  your  Highness. 

And  I  hope  in  the  lord  God  that  you  (?)  walk  in  joy.  Report  these  same  things  to  the  lord 

the  count.’ 

2  vdpavrg.  Top  dmavTijeai  pe.  A  very  rare  usage,  to  judge  from  the  single  reference  in 
L^,  but  the  traces  seem  to  suit. 

4  e(jiecev  =  e^eev.  Cf.  P.  Masp.  67087.  II  for  e<jn]ca=  e(j>r) cf.  P.  Gen.  76.  II  for 
e<l>rj  )idyoiv ;  cf.  MaySer  I,  p.  64  for  6=ij. 

5  ̂ ovK(K)eX(X}aTov.  Not  in  WB ;  v.  Sophocles,  Lexicon.  The  meaning  and  the 
grammar  of  this  sentence  are  not  clear,  aura  (6)  apparently  refers  not  to  ̂ ovKKeXX&rov  etc., 

but  further  back  to  KeAAopixa.  The  grammar  is  slightly  improved  by  omitting  the  km  at 
the  beginning  of  line  7,  but  the  expression  is  still  confused.  I  think  the  direct  speech  of 
Aphthonius  continues  to  the  first  erapexu)  in  line  9. 

12  aveypoi.  This  seems  to  contain  a  substitution  of  -ot  for  -<«,  taken  over  from  the 
phenomenon  familiar  in  the  subjunctive  (cf.  P.  Mich.  510.  24  n.),  and  therefore  I  suppose 
aveyvco,  rather  than  dvdytxov,  is  meant,  even  though  7rapacx(i?/c)wc  then  has  to  be  taken  as  a 
nominative  absolute. 

13  Cev(y}pari.  Mr.  Skeat  suggests  that  the  reference  might  be  to  Zeugma  on  the 
Euphrates. 

14  recoc.  Possibly  not  temporal,  but  simply  the  equivalent  of  quidem  or  certe,  cf. 
Tabachovitz,  Etudes,  pp.  70  ff. 

15  17  Se  eXSp  TIC.  Cf.  Horn,  The  Subjunctive,  p.  64. 

■rtepiepydlopai.  Cf.  Tabachovitz,  Etudes,  pp.  69  f.  for  the  meaning  ‘  enquire  ’,  ‘  ask  for 

news  ’. 
16  epxere.  The  Subject  is  probably  to  iperepov  peyeBoc,  but  just  possibly  o'  Kvpwc  6  Kopee. 
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^aKxetoc  87  ii  23,  iii  12 

P]g.pvKT6voc  [87  i  26] 

Pacavileiv  [86  ll] 

pdcavoc  86  8 

jSdac  87  ii  31 

^drpaxoc  88  24 

^ovXrq  86  4,  6 

^paxvc  87  iv  33,  [v  26] 

yap  87  ii  15,  28,  iii  12,  iv  2,  8,  v 

13,  21 
ye  86  14  87  iii  29 

yevvdv  87  lii  8  I 

ylyvGcdai  87  iii  20,  21,  25,  29, 

iv  7.  [33]>  V  3 

yvcopifxoc  87  iii  27 

ypafjLfjLaTGVC  86  10 

ypd(^€iv  86  15 

yvixvric  88  27,  31 

yvfxvoc  [88  28] 

yw^  88  12 

Saificov  87  iii  6 

Sa/cruAt/coc  87  V  23 

BaKrvXoc  87  ii  3 

Se  86  4  87  ii  3,  7,  19,  22,  29, 

34,  iii  I,  5,  10,  II,  15,  23, 

30,  33j  35.  iv  I,  5,  II,  15, 

28,  [31],  [33].  V  2,  [6],  8, 

9,  26  88  30 SeTv  87  ii  27 

Sedrepoc  87  V  7 

Sex^cdai  87  ii  14 

Si[  87  ii  10 
S^Aoc  87  iii  33,  iv  4,  v  2,  9 
bTjpoc  86  [5],  7 

Brjrrore  87  iii  23 

8td  87  ii  8,  [iv  15],  v  2,  12,  18 

88  4,  14,  19,  21,  26 

Statpety  [87  iv  22  ?] 

StaAewrety  87  iii  18 

StaAuety  88  17  89  ̂   i  22  ^  ii  i 
SiaXyrtKOC  88  18 

BiacrreipGW  [87  ii  29] 

8taT€ty€ty  87  v  lo 

(-)St8dyat  [86  l] 

*Si€/cy'jJ;^€c0at  88  29 

Atdyucoc  87  ii  32 

So/ct/Ltdfety  [87  iv  13,  1 9] 

Bvvacdai  87  iii  24,  32,  35,  iv  4 

Sdo  87  i  31,  iv  26,  v  13  88  16 

89  ̂   i  20 

i&v  87  iv  1 7 

iyydc  [87  v  i]  88  26 
ei  87  iii  25,  [iv  15] 

etSoc  87  iii  i 

elvai  [86  17]  87  ii  i,  7,  [29], 

[3S]>  iii  5>  22,  36,  V  [i], 

[28],  31 
etc  86  5  87  ii  6,  g,  iii  15,  27,  iv 

24,  28,  30,  32,  V  [13],  23 
88  8,  10 

efc  87  ii  33 

e/c  86  3,  8,  [14],  17,  18  87  ii 

25,  32,  iii  31,  34,  35,  iv 

[3].  5,  [v  25] cKacroc  87  iii  23 

eKelOev.  See  k€i6€v 

iXdrroiv.  See  oXtyoc 

eXdxi'CTOC.  See  oXtyoc 

efiTTpocOcv  [87  V  25] 

ifx^atveiv  87  iv  1 9  I 

ey  [86  15]  87  ii  6,  14,  24,  30,  iii, 

3,  8,  14,  iv  12,  V  5,  7  88 

4,  7,  10,  21,  24 ipBexecOat  87  iv  25 
€V€Ka  87  iv  13 

hOa  87  ii  10 

hoxoc  [86  16] 

eop[T-  89  ̂   i  2 i7r€Lhr}TT€p  87  iv  [25],  [30],  [32] 

eW  87  ii  19,  iii  6,  v  10 

67n(j,tyvvvaL  [89  ̂   i  14  ?] 

€p€LV.  See  XeycLV 

88  14 

€pxec6at  88  II 
eratpoc  88  28 

evOvpbLa  87  ii  18 
€vlc6t7}c  87  ii  13 

evKaipoc  87  iii  25 

evTTpeirqc  87  iii  17 

e;;^cty  [88  10] 

I'TiTuv  86  4  87  ii  27 

rj  87  ii  6,  iii  14 

ijSecSai  87  ii  18 

^8oc  87  iv  8 
ijVew  [88  9  ?] 

rjpucuc  87  iv  I,  5 

^Hpa/cAetoc  [88  26] 

O^ctc  87  V  22 

Orj^ai  87  iii  9 
dvaroc  87  iii  4 

dvTjToc  88  12 

lafM^CKOC  87  V  13,  [29] 

ta/x/3oc  87  ii  4,  10,  25,  iii  10,  14, 

V  29 

tStoc  [87  iv  13] 

tepoc  87  ii  31 

KdSfioc  87  iii  8 
KadoXov  87  iv  15 

Kal  86  8  87  ii  3,  17,  17,  18,  23, 

25,  iii  5,  10,27,31,34,  35, 

iv  2,  2,  5,  23,  31,  V  3,  10 

88  [S],  [9].  13.  19  89  ==  i 
[13],  [16] Kara  86  2,  12  87  ii  3,  31,  34, 
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Kardfxi^ic  87  ii  24,  iv  12 KcWev  87  iii  15 

K€Lcd(U.  [87  V  6] 
KeXeveiv  [88  24  ?] 

Kr]pVK€LOV  88  14,  19  [89  ̂   i  18] 

KOfxl^eiv  [88  8]  [89  ̂  i  ii] 
KpTjTLKoc  87  ii  7,  iii  32,  v  12 
Kpiveiv  [86  2] 

Kpicic  86  16 
KuTtpoc  88  7  [89  ̂  i  10] 

XafjL^dvetv  87  ii  35 

A€y€ty86i2  87  iii  24,  29,  iv  iij 

28,  V  21 Xetfiai  87  ii  II Xd^tc  87  ii  2,  16,  22,  34,  iii  ii. 

V  II,  12,  [30] 

Xoyoc  86  18  87  iv  I 

fiaKpoc  87  iv  31 

IxdvTLC  88  22 fxdrTjp  87  iii  7 

pidyKTOC  87  V  5 

peC^oiv  87  iv  30 

pJXXeiv  87  iii  24 
pieV  87  ii  I,  27,  34,  iii  21,  25, 

iv  6,  [29],  V  4,  20,  27,  31 

pevToi  87  iii  28 

pAcoc  87  v  8 

p.ri  87  iv  IS,  [19] 

fiijT'qp^  See  pidrrjp 

pLTjrporroXiryjc  88  6  [89  ̂  i  8] 

fiiKToc  87  iv  1 8 

{-)lxilx€ZcOai  [89  *  ii  2  ?] 
fxovoxpovoc  87  ii  25 j  iii  12 

fxoxOoc  87  iii  4 
veavlac  [889] 

vedvic  87  iii  16 vi,v  87  iii  17 vop-oc  86  3 

rOr  [86  2  ?] 

fuAAo^i}  87  ii  s,  iv  26,  [35],  v  5, 

22,  [27] 

Iwepfijc  87  ii  26,  iii  5,  iv  6,  v  34 

^mivyia  87  i  [25],  [31],  ii  26, 

33.  iii  19 

^WT^Lv^IV  87  V  24 ^vvTiOdi'ai  87  iii  33,  iv  4 

^vcrpd<f>€iv  87  iv  23 

VOL.  XXXIV 

’OSucceuc  88  28 

OLKeiOC  87  [i  33].  iii  13.  28,  v  27 

olKia  [88  8]  89  M  12 oloc  87  ii  10,  30,  iii  14 
oXiyoc  87  iv  24,  [32],  v  7 

optiXta  [88  10] 

opoiovv  89  '  i  7  ? 

6vo\xa  [86  II  ?] 

dyojad^ety  88  [3],  27,  32  89  ̂   i  3 
opdv  88  9  89  2  i  13,  [20] 

opyrj  88  19 
opSioc  87  iii  30 

opvvvai  87  iii  16 oc  86  4  87  ii  8,  iii  7,  v  i8 
ococ  87  iv  18 

ocTLc  87  ii  18 

oTi  87  iii  33,  iv  5,  33,  [v  9]  88 

[6],  [15].  22,  [28] 
o3  87  ii  20,  28,  iii  28,  36,  iv  7, 

V  2,  13,  35 

ovSap.ov  86  6 oiSe  86  16  87  ii  27 
ouSei'c86ii  [87  v  27] 

oSv  86  17  87  ii  i,  iii  21,  iv  6,  v 
20 

oUtoc  87  ii  I,  14,  21,  27,  iii  ii, 

20,  iv  2,  II,  [34],  [v  9,  20] 

ovTo>  87  ii  16 OVTCOC  [87  iii  22,  iv  35] 

d(^tc  88  16 Tratcyy  87  iv  2,  10 
TTctAty  87  ii  17 
navreX'i^c  87  iv  7 

Trdvv  87  ii  20 ■napd  87  ii  I2,  [v  21] 

7rapaylyv€cda(,  87  ii  28 
TrapaXXdrT^iv  87  iii  2 

Ild^toc  88  4  89  ̂ 15 

rid^oc  88  [6] 

TrdiMTTeiv  88  IS 

■n-cVre  87  ii  15,  iv  3,  5 

rrept  864  87  iv  2,  [v  19] 

TTGpiyiyv^cOai  [86  1 8] irepidx^iv  87  ii  4,  iii  34,  iv  3 

TreptoScuSTyc  87  iii  20 TreptTTtTrrety  87  ii  30 

TrAeWty  88  16  [89  ̂  i  2l] 

7rA77ctacp.dc  88  1 1 
vrot/ctAoc  87  ii  10 7roAep[  89  Mi  4 

TToXvoX^toc  87  iii  9 

ttoAvc  87  ii  19 

rropevetv  87  ii  9 

TTore  87  iii  8,  16 

TTou  87  iii  5,  iv  II 

mile  87  ii  8,  15,  31,  iii  i8,  [v 

14] 

Trpd  [87  iv  10] 
TrpO€KK€lc9aL  87  iv  15 
TTpodpx^^Oat  87  ii  33 7rpoK€Lc6aL  87  ii  35 

TTpoc  88  15  [89  2  i  19] 

TTpoedev  87  iii  15 

TTporepoc  87  iv  29 rrpdfToc  87  ii  IS,  V  4 

TTup  87  ii  32 
TTOJc  87  iii  29 

P'd8«c  [87  y  35] 

pimeiv  87  ii  31 

poBivoc  88  5,  13  89  ̂   i  6  ?,  16 
p'dtVoc  89  2  i  6  ?  See  also  pd8t- 

VOC 

pudpoTTotta  87  ii  8,  20,  28,  iii  i, 

iv  9,  V  [14],  23 

pvdpoc  87  ii  I,  21,  iv  [19],  23,  V 

28 

c77payTdc  87  iii  31 ciydv  [88  24  ?] 

ctyoc  [88  21  ?] 

{-)cK07r€tv  89  U  2 

crdt^avoc  88  [5],  13 

cttJAt?  [88  26]] 

CTparoTTcSedety  88  22 

cp^eSdy  87  V  2 

cx^pa  87  ii  8,  iii  2,  v  i,  20,  30 

88  17 

rd^tc  [87  V  27  ?] 

Tdrjxoc  88  2 1  ? 
Td(f>poc  88  21  ?,  24 

rdya  87  iv  14 
Tc  87  ii  15,  iii  27,  iv  10 
TCKVOVV  88  30 
TCKoc  87  iii  7 

{-IreAcuT-  87  i  32 

T€TpdxpOVOC  87  V  II 
rMvai  87  ii  5,  7,  24,  iv  12 

TIC  86  13  87  iii  20,  25,  [iv  14, 

18] 

L2 
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TIC  86  17  87  iii  16,  v  2,  13  88  mo  [87  iv  20] 

4,  14,  21,  26  mo^mvvvvai  [89  *  i  I  ?] 

Tirdv  [88  15]  vcTepoc  87  ii  17,  [iv  31] 

TOsdcSe  87  iii  30 

toioOtoc  87  ii  2,  19,  22,  iv  6,  9,  tjtdvai  86  9 

[17]  ^arepo'c  87  V  19,  [24] 
rocovTOC  87  V  21  <f}€vaKL^eLV  [88  II  ?] 

rpctc  87  ii  17,  iii  6,  18,  32,  34,  (-)<l>epei.v  87  '  29 

35,  iv  26,  [35]  (fiepraroc  87  iii  6 

TpiToc  [87  V  8]  88  17  [89  ̂  i  22]  ̂Aoc  87  iii  3 

rpoxamSc  87  iii  13  ^vac  87  v  22 

rpoxatoc  87  ii  23,  iii  31 

Xatpc^iAoc  86  7 

utdc  88  31  88  10 

viravayiyvcicKSiv  [86  9]  i’  I3>  I® 

XpijcBai,  87  ii  2,  16,  21,  21,  iii  9, 

26,  iv  14,  [34],  V  [14],  [16] 
[89  M  17  ?] 

xprjcic  87  iii  21,  28,  iv  7,  17,  v 

35 

xpovoc  87  ii  6,  [iv  24,  28  ?],  v  6 
88  30 86  15 

(upa  87  iii  3 

<uc  86  13  87  ii  6,  iii  17,  22  88 
12,  18 

cocTc  [86  13]  87  ii  26,  iii  19,  [v 
4,  34] 

aXrjQ'qc  90  [ii  2l] 

<xAAa  90  ii  19 

aAAoc  90  ii  8,  [12],  20 

a^toc  90  ii  22 

apyvpoc  90  ii  1 1 

a^oKpdrwp  90  ii  4 

d<l>(,crdvai  90  ii  I 

li'St pXeTT€iv  90  [ii  20] 

ydp  90  ii  4 

Setv  90  ii  6 

Stdyvcoac  90  ii  15 

StaXeyecdai  90  ii  10 

SUaioc  90  ii  21 

St/cacT-^c  90  ii  9,  [19] 
SOKCLV  90  ii  2 

Svvacdai  90  ii  13 

iyX^LV  90  ii  18 

iyo)  90  i  16,  ii  5 

dvai  90  ii,  19,  22 

eAe^ac  90  [ii  1 1] 

(c)  Acta  Alexandrinorum  (?)  (2690) 

€PPO€LV  90  ii  6 

icS-qc  90  [ii  12] 

^  90  ii  II,  II,  12,  12 

rjyeficop  90  ii  2 

/cat  90  ii  5,  6,  8,  9, 10,  17, 18,  21 

Katcap  90  [i  13  ?] 

KaraXaiM^dp€Lv  90  ii  3 

/ceAeij€tv  90  [ii  18] 

Koiviovoc  90  [ii  8] 

KoXd^€tv  90  ii  23 

KpCV€t,V  90  [ii  17] 

KTi]fia  90  ii  12 

Xeyeiv  90  [ii  5]] 

fX,LfMVi]CK€LV  90  [ii  6] 

oAoc  90  ii  7 

ovofMa  90  ii  i6 orav  90  [ii  9] 

ore  90  ii  2 

ort  90  ii  8 
ov  90  ii  4 

ouSetc  90  ii  20 
ovKert  90  ii  19,  [20] 

oSroc  90  ii  7,  13,  [14] 

■napd  90  ii  7 

TToAtc  90  i  9  ? 

■nperreip  90  ii  14 
TTpip  90  ii  5 

‘TTpoypd^eiv  90  [ii  1 6] 

TTporidevai  90  ii  1 5 

cv  90  i  3,  ii  14 

cvyypwpLTj  90  [ii  22] 

cvjx^ovXoc  90  ii  17 

nijnopla  90  [ii  23] 

TtC  90  ii  10 

Tic  90  ii  22 

rOTTOC  90  ii  8 

v§(x}p  90  ii  18 

<f>lXoc  90  i  3,  ii  [3],  [13],  19 

Xapi^fcdM  90  ii  [10],  14 

xpvcoc  90  [ii  ii] 
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II.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Claudius 

TijSeptoc  KAauSioc  Katcap  Ce^acroc  VepiiavtKoc  AvTOKpdroip  (A.D.  41-54)  20  I,  lo 

Vespasian 

AvTOKpdrcop  KaTcap  OvecTTaciavoc  Ce^acroc  (eV.  y)  25  22 

Titus 

o  Kvpioc  Katcap  (3  Vespasian)  25  18 

Antoninus  Pius 

Aurotcpdrcop  katcap  Ttroc  AlXloc  ̂ ASptavoc  ̂  Avtoovivoc  Ce^acroc  Bitce^t^c  (ct.)  t^  22  51 
'Avtcovivoc  Katcap  o  Kvpioc  (er.)  k  22  15,  60 

Severus,  Caracalla  and  Geta 

AvTOKpd-Topec  Kaicapcc  AjOVKioc  CeTrrLjiioc  Ccovppoc  Evce^i^c  Ucprtjta^  Apa^LKOC  ABia^yjviKoc  XlapdtKOC 

Meyicroc  kw.  MdpKoc  Aip^Xioc  'Avtoivlvoc  BwcejSijc  Ce^acrol  Kai  UovpXtoc  CcwTtptoc  Tira  Katcap 
(TcjSacToc  09  20—7 

Severus  Alexander 

AvroKpdrmp  Katcap  Mctptfoc  AvprjXioc  Ccovfjpoc  ’AAefavSpoc,  evce^ijc,  cirvxvc,  cc^acrdc.  eV.  tS'  
21 

38-42  
^ 

0fpO  ?  ’AXe^dvhpov  05  I 

Valerius  and  Gallienus 

AuTotcpctTopcc  Kot'copec  novVAtoc  AiKivvioc  OiaXepiavoc  Kal  UomXioc  Ai/ctwioc  OiaXepiavoc  raAAtiyTOC 

EvcejSetc  Kivrvx^tc  CePacToi  (It.  8)  14  22-5 

Gallienus 
©eoc  roAAijjt'dc  (It,  tS)  11  8 

Macrianus  and  Quietus 

Kt/ptot  rjpMV  airoKparopec  Matcptavoc  Kal  KupTOC  10  8 

Diocletian  and  Maximian 

d  KvpiOC  rjpdiy  avroKpdroip  AioKXrjTiavoc  Kal  6  KiSpioc  r/pdiv  a^roKpdrwp  Ma^tptavdc  (ct.  'q'  and  C)  04 

15-17 

AvTOKpdrwp  Katcap  I'atoc  Avp-rjXmc  OiaXdpwc  AtotfAiyTtovdc  Kal  Air.  Kate.  MdpKOC  OvaXipmc 

Ma^tptavde  TeppaviKol  Mcytcroi,,  Evcc^etc,  EuTu^^etc,  Ce^acrOL  (ct.  9^  and  ct.  rj')  l2  25—7  ̂ 

ot  Kvpwi  qpwv  AiOKX-qnavoc  Kal  Ma^iptavoc  Cc^aCTol  Kal  Kaiycrdvrioc  Kal  Mafiptavdc  ot  cm'j>avicTa'roi Kat'capcc  (It.  ta,  [t,  7])  17  3—6 

(Itouc)  i9  Kcd  iTj  Kal  ta  16  3 

III.  CONSULS 

KvpioLC  ripMv  avTOKpdropci  Ma/tpiavm  to  |8'  /cat  Kvrjro}  [to  _]  (a.D.  261)  10  8 

u/raTctac  <I>A.  ̂ Ovcopiov  rov  CTT^rjiavccTdrov  Kal  4>A.  EooStow  (A.D.  3®d)  15  1—2 

perd  Trjv  mariav  OAaowtajf  Kcovcravrivov  Kal  'Pod^ou  rd)y  Xapvpordrcoy  (a.D.  45®) 
marta  $A(aotiicu>')  Zijycuvoc  Kal  MapKiayoS  rcoy  XapTcpordriav  (A.D.  4^9)  ̂  
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IV.  ERAS  AND  INDICTIONS 

Eras  of  Oxyrhynchus 

fToc  1/  XjS'  (a.d.  385/6)  15  13 

Indictions 

IvS.  ij'  (a.d.  469)  24  2,  17 

IvS.  te'  (a.d.  386)  15  15 

'ABvp  21  12 

TepnavlKfWC  {-KTjOV  pap.)  25  23 

’J^Trayofievai  15  II 
®u)B  14  25  15  2,  II 

V.  MONTHS 

Kaicapeioc  20  Ij  [10] 

Mecopij  15  II  28  22j  26 

Me^dp  04  18  05  13  09  27 

IlaOvt  18  2  28  19 

Uaxiiv  10  9  28  18 
0aiievm6  05  1  22  14,  59 

(^app.oB6t  08  19  22  13,  52,  57 

(S>au>ifiL  21  42  24  2,  [16] 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

(br,  =  brother  ;  d.  =  daughter  ;  f.  =father;  gd.-d.  =grand-daughter  ;  gd.f.  =grandfather ; 
gd.s.  =grandson  ;  h.  =  husband  ;  m.  =mother;  s.=son;  si.  =  sister;  w.  =wife) 

'A^dvrjc  29  10,  14 

’AfipaAp,,  Aur.,  s.  of  Martyrius, 
ironsmith  18  4,  15,  [22] 

Alpihavoc.  See  MoucciSc 

’AxtiAac.  See  Cov^anavoc 
’AxdXeoc  29  I,  42 

‘AXmtoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Herminus 18  19 

’Apewedc,  f.  of  Thais  20  2,  12 

'Appiavoc,  See  CrarlXioc 

“Appuov  17  10,  14 

' Appayviavoc,  See  AiocKopoc 
’Appdvioc  [25  15] 

’Appdivmc,  f.  of  Pekysis  14  16 

’Appdvioc,  Marcus  Aurelius 
alias  Gemeinas  23  5 

"Apoic  27  4 
"Apvc  29  39 

'AvSpocBdvtjc,  alias  Rufus,  sir. 

Oxy.  09  I 

*AvlK'i]Toc,  alias  ‘Pepptoc  11  5 

*AvLK7]T0Cf  f.  of  Aur.  Horion  11 
2 

*Avov  29  39 

^Avtlvooc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Hermias 
21  4,  8,  21,  35,  43 

’AvtIwxoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Doro- 
theus  15  i8 

’Attic  22  25 

’Arrtwv,  f.  of  Demarion,  s.  of 
Dorion  and  Cleuparous  09 

3,  6,  28,  29 
'AmXXajvia,  Aur.,  alias  Harpo- 

cratiaena,  d.  of  Publius 

and  Apollonia,  dcrif  23  2, 

3>  6,  13,  17,  22 
' AmXXcovCa,  m.  of  Aur.  Apol¬ 

lonia  alias  Plarpocratiaena 

23  4 

’AmXXwvioc  27  7 

’ AmXXwvioc,  f.  of  Dionysius alias  Sarapion  09  9 

’Att^oOc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Didymus, ironsmith  18  5,  16,  22 

’Aplcrtoc  ’OTTTaroc,  praef.  Aeg. 
13  I 

* ApTroKparlaiva.  See  ’ATToXXwvla 

’AcKXTjmdSrjc,  Aur.,  ex-hypo- 
mnematographus,  deputy 

straiegus  12  i 

'Arpijc,  f.  of  Hatres  20  7 

'Arpijc,  s.  of  Platres  and Heraclous  20  7,  14 

AvpTjXla,  See  ’ATroXXwvla,  Al- 

SvpTjf  AiocKovplaiva,  EaSat- 

povicf  Hpac,  Qaijctc 

Avp^Xioc,  See  ’A^padp,  'Appu>- 

vioc,  'AvtIuixoc,  ’Av<povc,  'Ac- 

KXrjmdStjc,  'E/j/itroc,  'Hpdc, 
©djT'tc,  ’lojdvv'qc,  Mouc^c, 

IlayttiviC,  Ilaco'^pic,  IlaraC- 

pLCf  UerpcovLOCf  TlroXXlcoVf 

'PcyU/xtoc,  CajSiroc,  CajMtrpX^ 

CapaTrdppMf,  CepTjmc,  Xai- 

pripwv,  'Clpiwv 

’A^dwioc,  tribune  32  3,  9 

Bdp^apoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Ptollion  21 

2 

Bdcpf  27  i 

Patoc.  See  KaATTOupvtoc 

Tepeivdc.  See  ’Appwvioc 

PepoWtoc  27  20 

Aripdpiov,  d.  of  Apion  and 

Helena,  gd.-d.  of  Dorion 
09  3,  28 

AtSvpTj,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Didymus 

13  2,  27 

AlSvpoc  28  15 

AlBvpoc,  bank  of  26  24 

AlBvpoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Apphous  18 

5.  16 

At'Swfioc,  f.  of  Aurelia  Didyme 
13  2 

Aioyac  25  10,  12 

Aioydc,  f.  of  Plution  14  15 

Atoycrrjc,  ex-chief  priest  of 

Oxy.,  f.  of  Aur.  Chaere- 

mon 10  7 

Atovvctxtc  25  8 

Aiovvcioc,  alias  Sarapion,  s.  of 

Apollonius  and  Sinthonis 

09  9 

AtdcKOpOC  29  16,  26 

AtocKopoc,  alias  Ammonianus, 

ex  -  hypomnematographus , 

f.  of  Aurelia  Dioscuriaena 

124 

AiocKopoc,  f.  of  Theon,  Dios- 
corus,  and  Plutarche  13  5 

AiocKopoc,  s.  of  Dioscorus  13  5 

AiocKovplaiva,  Aurelia,  mairona 

stolata,  d.  of  Dioscorus 

alias  Ammonianus  ex- 
hypomnematographus  12  3, 

28 
AiocKovplBijc  29  I,  41 

AtocKovplSr)c,  goldsmith  27  23 

Awplmv,  gd.f.  of  Demarion  09 

3>  6,  29 AtupoBeoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Antiochus 

15  18 

*BXevtj  29  39 

'EAcVt;,  m.  of  Demarion  09  4 

'EAcVt;,  m.  of  Telemachus  14  9 

'Epetviamc.  See  KAaa'Stoc 

'Eppijc,  s.  of  Dionysius  and Demarion  09  15 

'Eppiac,  f.  of  Aur.  Antinous  21  4 

'Epfitroc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Alypius 

18  19 

EuScuftowc,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Ani- 
cetus  alias  Remraius  11  6 

EAAdytoc  27  I 

Z-qvo^ia  31  I,  24 

’HAiac,  sailor  29  8 

'Hpatc,  d.  of  Dionysius  and Demarion  09  15 

'HpafcAac,  called  Ischas,  the 

secretary  of  Sirion  25  6 

TPpa/cActST/c,  vopoypaff>elov  of  26 

27 

'HpaKXijoc,  f.  of  Patas  14  10 
T“Ipd/cAtoc  30  I 

'Hpa/cAoOc,  m.  of  Hatres,  si.  of 

Thais,  d.  of  Amenneus  20 

[7].  14 

'HpaKAoCc,  m.  of  Plution  14  15 

'Hpac,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Castor 
and  Syra  10  4 

'Hpac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heras  21  2 
'tipac,  f.  of  Aur.  Heras  21  2 

'HpSc,  f.  of  Horigenes  29  20 'Hpoji',  ̂ ot]96c  17  13 

'Hcvxtoc,  4>A.,  logistes  15  3 

‘Hi^aicrac,  f.  of  Thonis,  s.  of Psenephthas  22,  5,  17,  22, 

42,  54,  64,  verso 

'HrfiaicTliuv,  alias  Sarapion  26 

36 

&aijcic,  Aur.,  m.  of  Aur. 
Remmius  and  Aurelia 
Eudaemonis  [11  10] 

©afc,  d.  of  Amenneus  20  2,  12 
OedyvcoCToc  32  13 

QedBcopoc  27  8 
QedSwpoc,  bishop  29  8 

©eopvrjCTOCf  s.  of  Horus  08  3 

0eW,  cobbler  27  19 
©ccuj',  f.  of  Aur.  Mouses  15  4 

©ecoiT,  f.  of  Sarapammon  24  23 

©eW,  s.  of  Dioscorus  13  5 

0oc3nc,  h.  of  Thais,  d.  of  A- 

menneus  20  3,  13 

Quivic,  Aur.  13  28 

&&VIC,  s.  of  Hephaestas  and 

Taseus,  gd.s.  of  Psene¬ 

phthas  22  4,  17,  42,  54 

©wMc,  s.  of  Psenephthas,  gd.- 
s.  of  Psenephthas  22  2, 

52,  verso 

Tcpal,  bank,  of  22  8 
TouAtoc  TtVtoc  (yopoc)  10  6 
Tc^dc  25  6,  9 
*laidvv7]C  29  25 

’lu>dvvTjc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Cornelius, ironsmith  18  6,  16,  22 

TcodwTjc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoebam- 

mon  24  5,  21 

I5I 

KaXTTOvpvLoc  Patoc,  f.  of  Lucius 
Calpurnius  rirmus23  i,  7, 

12,  17 

KaATTodpi'toc  XlerpovtavoCf  o  d^i- 

oXoywTaroc  evapyoc  dpxtdi^ 

/cacTTjc  05  3,  14 

- ,  lepevc  dpxtBtKacTTjc  /cat  jrpoc 

rfj  CTTt/ccActa  rdiv  ;^p7j/iart- 
crdiv  KoX  rd)v  dXXaJv  Kpnrj- 

picuv  06  I~5 
KaATTOt/prtoc,  Aovkioc  K.  ̂ Ippoc, 

s.  of  Calpurnius  Gaius  23 

7,  19 

KaTTtTO/AtVOC  [28  l] 

KdcTcop,f.  of  Aurelia  Heras  10  4 

Kdcrmp,  s.  of  Telemachus  and 

Taiiris  14  13 

Kc^dAcur,  s.  of  Papontos  and 
Taharphocras  14  17 

KXavBwc  ‘Eperz/tardc,  juridicus 

and  deputy-prefect  05  2 KAetiTrapoOc,  m.  of  Apion  09  7 

KoAAaCxic,  m.  of  Pettiris  14  18 

KopvTjAtoc,  f.  of  Aur.  lohannes 

18  6,  16 

KoprijAioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Pasoeris 24  5,  21 

Kopv^Atoc,  f.  of  Salpon  12  5 
Kvpla,  Flavia  24  3 
Aco/cdStoc  [18  3] 

Aou/cioc.  See  KaXmvpvioc,  Modc- ctoc 

Mdft/xoc  16  4  31  2,  24 

Mdp/coc.  See  ’Appciviot: 

MapTtdAAtc  22  9 

Maprdptoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Abraham 

18  [5],  IS 

Meptpttoc  *Pot/^oc,  rationalis  17  9 

Merdtc,  f.  of  Pettiris  14  18 

Mot/ci)c,  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon,  iy- 
states  15  4,  20 

Modcctoc,  Aovkioc  M.  AlpiXiavoc, 
praef.  Aeg.  10  3 

'Ovopdroc.  See  Tirtoc 

’OirraToc.  See  ’Aptcrtoc 

IlaymvLC,  Aur.,  s.  of  Pa  _  _  _, comarch  14  3,  25 
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liavexdrric  26  1 
Jlav^c  08  25 

HavovT&Cji.  of  Cephalon  14  17 

Haco^pic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Cornelius 

24  5,  20 

UaTapxric,  s.  of  Pekysis  and 
Plutarche  14  12 

IlaTac,  s.  of  Heracleus  and  Ta- 

kathis,  comarch  14  10 

Tlaravpic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Saras  14 

3>  25 
IIcKuac,  donkey-driver  30  20 
UeKvcic,  f.  of  Patarches  14  12 

IleKCac,  s.  of  Ammonius  and 
Tamunis  14  16 

Uerepovvic,  s.  of  Pisais  08  8 

Ilerpconoc,  Aur.,  deputy  strate- 

gus  14  2 
IleTTtpic,  s.  of  Metals  and  Col- 

lauchis  14  18 

UicaCc,  f.  of  Petemounis  08  8 

llXovrdpxij,  d.  of  Dioscorus,  m. 

of  Aurelia  Didyme  13  5 

n^ovrdpxT],  m.  of  Patarches  14 

12 

UXovrdpxri,  m.  of  Saio^  14  19 
UXovncuv,  f.  of  Aur.  14  26 

nXovrlaiv,  s.  of  Diogas  and 
Heraclous  14  15 

UodnXioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Apollonia 

alias  Harpocratiaena  23 

3.  4 

IItoAAiW,  Aur.,  s.  of  Barbarus 21  I,  7 

'Vip.juoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Anicetus 
alias  Remmius  11  5 

'Pe/Lijatoc.  See  ’Avlk7]toc 

'PovmXcoc  0ijXt^,  praef.  Aeg.  12 

13 

’Vov^Zva  31  8 

^Povtjyoc  19  1 

'Pov<j>oc.  See  'AvBpocBivijc,  Mep- 

pioc 

Captvoc,  Aur.,  sir.  Oxy.  14  i 

Caicov,  s.  of  Horus  and  Plu¬ 
tarche  14  19 

CaXapdet  31  7 

CdXvcov,  s.  of  Cornelius  12  5, 

21 CapovjX  (or  -^Aioc),  Aur.,  s.  of 
Phoebammon,  ironsmith 
18  6,  16,  22 

Cavcvuic,  f.  of  Taesis  08  9 

Capampixtav  28  I 
Capanapfioiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon 

24  23 

CapaTTioiv  22  24 

Capamwv,  gymnasiarch  30  10 
Capwjrtoiv.  See  AiovdctoCy 

crlwv 

Capac,  f.  of  Aur.  Patauris  14  4 

Capac,  f.  of  Telemachus  14  9 

Cevrru>6-rj(c}).  SeeTacep<j>(u6Tj{c7) 

Cepfjvoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoebam¬ 
mon,  ironsmith  18  5, 15, 22 

GvScovic,  m.  of  Dionysius  alias 

Sarapion  09  10 

Ciplcov  25  6 

CovpanavXc  ’AkiIAoc  0  Kpdn- 
CToc  emcrpdTTiyoc  08  I 

CrrapraKoc  25  14 

CranXioc  'Appiavoc,  praef,  Aeg, 
11  1 

Cvpa,  m.  of  Aurelia  Heras  10  4 
Coird^Tjc  20  19 

Paap'fioKpac,  m.  of  Cephalon  14 

17 

Ta'^ctc,  d.  of  Sansnos  08  9 

Ta/tafli'c,  m.  of  Patas  14  10 
Ta/xowic,  m.  of  Pekysis  14  16 

Tacep^codTjic  ?),  Tacerrrwdrjlc  ?) 

I  (Cey7rco0i;(c  ?)),  d.  (s.  ?)  of Psenephthas  22  21,  63, 

verso 
Tace£fc,  m.  of  Thonis  22  5 

Tauptc,  m.  of  Castor  14  13 

'PijXdpaxoc,  f.  of  Castor  14  13 

TrjXepaxoc,  s.  of  Saras  and  He¬ 
lene,  comarch  14  9 

Tmoc  10  6 

’Pirioc'OvcapS.roc,praef,Aeg,(iit  I 

O^Aif.  See  'PovrriXioc 
OiAafi-  08  25  ? 

^Ippoc,  See  lS.aX7Todpvioc 
0Xaovla.  See  Kvpta 

^Xaovibc,  See  *P{cvxtoc 

^oi^dppoiv,  f.  of  Aur.  loannes 
24  5,  21 

^ocpdpftaiv,  f.  of  Aur.  Samuel 
18  6,  16 

^oi^dppMv,  f.  of  Aur.  Serenus 

18  5,  15 

Xaipfpoiv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Diogenes 10  6 XaioGc  29  39 

Xcucicov,  sy states  17  12,  17 

f.  of  Hephaestas, 

gd.f.  of  Thonis  22  5 

'¥eve<j>6ac,  f.  of  Psenephthas, 
gd.f.  of  Thonis  22  2,  53 

'¥eve4>6ac,  f.  of  Thonis,  s.  of 
Psenephthas  22  4,  52 

'Clpiyevrjc  28  6,  16,  25 

’Qpiyevrjc,  s.  of  Heras  29  19 'QpUov  30  I 

'Qplwv,  Aur.,  s.  of  Anicetus  11  2 
■'Dpoc,  f.  of  Salon  14  19 

■'Hpoc,  f.  of  Theomnestus  08  3 
■'Qpoc,  weaver  20  20 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

{a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  etc. 

Alyvm-oc  04  I  10  3  11  I  28  ’Apcivoh~t]C  05  2  ©pome  32  14 
16  PiTTra  vopoi  05  2  XoivcravTivovTToXic  32  15 

'AXe^avhpevc  05  7  23  2  ©ri^atc  20  II  23  3  Al^vc  19  6  ? 
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'O^vpvyxlrrjc  (vopoc)  09  2  12  2  ’O^vpvyxtovmXicOQ 4  10  4  14  26  HroAefiaic  23  3 

14  I  15  3  21  24,  33  23  8  20  2, 6,  ii,  18  22  3, 7  23  4  'PcopoXxoc  [10  2] 
’O^vpvyx^rwv  TToXic  ii  3  13  3  18  Tlepcrjc  rrje  imyovijc  22  4  'Pmpatoc  23  4 

4,  23  23  2  24  4  nijAoacifuTai  32  2  Towapxla  :  Karco  r,  23  8 

{h)  Villages,  etc. 

’O^vpvyxa  25  4  Xatpa  ;  eiroiKiov  X.  24  6 

IJ.arevt  (evolKtoy)  14  5  ^ivepovOic  08  4 
Covtc  23  8 

(c)  Miscellaneous 
apfohov  15  6  (Apofioc  Tvpvaciov)  linnKov  (?)  25  20  afct[  20  6,  18 

22  22,  64  (Aeftanje)  KX'^poc  :  ’Apicrohyptov  k,  23  8  CapamXov  20  6,  18  22  7  25  20, 
j3tjSAiofl^)0)  26  26  *vopoypa<j>€Xov  (-^loi'  pap.)  26  27  20 

Af/nxnjc  22  22,  64  wapeppoXrj  25  19  CeX-qviaKi/j,  See  mXr) 

Apopoc  Pvpvactov  15  5  TwXri  :  ij  w.  17  CeXtinaK-Xi  (in  Tw  (jitixarv  KaXovpivrj)  24  9 

Oeppai  (in  Hermopolis  ?)  19  5  Hermopolis  ?)  19  2 

VIII.  RELIGION,  MAGIC,  ASTROLOGY,  ETC. 
0cdcll  8  18  12  21  24  25  II  CapamtorZOSiiS  22  7  25  20, 

28  5  29  3  31  2  32  6,  16  20 
©o^pic.  See  'A8r)va  19  10  ? 

Up€VC  06  2 

TTVpalSric  22  3)  b 

dyaffij  Tvxy  07  i 

'A0irjva  Qcyptc  22  3 

imcKOTtoc  29  8 

ded  22  3 

deoc  (4)  22  6 

‘Evreti'e  30  5 

TjSidjv  XuciC  12  7 
Necpetpic  21  4 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dycovoOereir  11  2 
dXa)VO(l>vXa^  14  19 

dp)(€<l>oBoc  30  9> 

dpxf’^iKacT’qc  05  3  06  2 

dpx^epareveae  10  7 
26  26 

^i^XioO'i^KTj  iyKTqceiov  22  40 

porfBoc  17  13 

)3ouAct»nJc  11  2  23  I 

ypafxpLarevc  rroX^cac  09  1 6 
yvfivaciapxoc  11  2  23  2  30  II 
SiaSoxoc  (sc.  Tov  crparrjyov)  14  2 

elprjvT)  :  ol  €7rl  rije  ci.  30  9 
€napxoc  AiyvTTTOV  04  I  10  3  11 

I  [13  1] 
hncraTiqc  €lp'qv7)c  14  II 

iniCTpdrTjyoc  08  2 

imrrip’TjT'^c  22  8 

€v97}VL(ipx'0'^  23  I 

riy^peOvia  05  12 
rjyepLMv  11  4  12  13  13  8 

KaOoXtKoc  17  8 

K€(f>aXaLO)T’qc  29  25 

Ko/i.ec  32  15)  17 

KQcp.rfT'qc  23  I 
KpiT’qc  08  18)  22,  24 KcofjLapxyjc  14  4,  9 

XeiTOvpyoc  14  6 

AoytcT^c  [15  3] 

*po(j.oypa<f>€LOV  {-(^iov  pap.)  26  27 
TTcStoi^uAa^  14  13  30  7 
7ToXf,Tev6fJ,GVOC  18  3 

irpaiTrociroc  31  17 
TTpocrdrrjC  21 3 

TTpVTaVlC  23  2 

crpaTqyia  12  2 
CTpaTTjyoc  05  2  09  2  14  I 

CVyKXTjTOC  10  6 
cviJ,poXaLoypd(j>oc  [18  2l] 

cvcrdrrjc  15  5j  20  17  12,  18 

Trjprjr^c  Kcofjbrjc  Kai  Kapircov  14  14 
rpi^ovvoc  32  3 

VTrareCa  15  I  18  I  24  I 

VTTaTOC  10  9 

VTrrjpirrjc  [12  2o] 

V7TOixvr)fj(.aToypd(l>oc  12  I,  4 

(^vXt]  15  5)  19 

XP'QP^aricT'qc  06  3 
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X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

avXTjTqc  21  6 
yephioc  20  20 

ypaj^Harei^c  25  6 

'^vloxoc  07  3,  6,  8,  10,  12,  14 

dvpovpoc  19  12 

Upevc  06  2 

KoXoTTaiKrrjC  07  5>  7 

KporaXtcrpla  21  6 

fUflOC  07  II vavrrjc  29  9  32  7 

6vr]XdT7]c  30  20 

TTpcoravX'qc  21  5 

a8i^/)o;^aA/<€uc  18  7,  23 
c«:uT€i;c  27  19 

CTtmirac  16  4? 

Xpvcoxooc  27  24 

XL  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

*dpy,ov  (?)  29  35 

dpovpa  23  II,  15 

^o)^Lov  28  31 

rjULxovc  28  34 

KevTrjvdpiov  29  (14) 

KGpdfllOV  21  19  29  38 

KvLhiov  ht/irXovv  29  1 1 

Koyx^ciia  29  29,  34 

apyvpov  29  6,  33,  34 

hpaxp'q  16  5  17  10,  16,  (17)  20 

9  21  13,  22  22  II,  55  23 

16  (25  3,  4)  26  (17)  (28 

18,  21,  21,  22,  22,  23,  27) 

'flpio^oXiov  (if«o^eAi[  pap.)  20  9 

{a)  Weights  and  Measures 
KOTvXr)  21  15 
AiVpox  29  33 

Xirpov  vp{  )  ?  29  29 

Xirpov  ;^ct>piR0P  29  29,  34 

fxdriov  (/xaS-  pap.)  29  15 

oym'a  28  32  29  33,  34 

op^aKTipd  29  20,  21 
*cdpfadov  28  33  29  9 

(6)  Coins /tva  22  12,  47,  56  25  12 

IMvpuic  29  9,  12,  13,  17,  35,  35, 

3S>  36,  37 
vdpicpa  22  10  23  16 

vop,icp.dnov  18  12,  13,  (23)  29 

37 

cndBiov  28  17,  18,  19,  20,  22, 

23,  26  29  30,  35,  38 

rdXavrov  (weight)  25  7 

xd^KCopa  29  30,  35 

XoCc  28  32 

XojptKoc^  Sec  xirpov  xoiptKov 

ojSoAo'c  20  9 

rdXavTov  [20  20]  25  3,  [5]  (28 

18,  21,  22,  23)  (29  17,  36, 

36) 

imK€(f>dXaLov  [17  l] 

XIL  TAXES 

irriK^ijydXaiov  (-Atop  pap.)  TrdAecoc 16  I 

XIIL  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

d^ap'qc  27  1 8 
dyaOoc  07  I  13  8 

dyy€tov  29  12,  22 

dyvoeiv  05  II  31  1 6 

dyopd^€LV  25  9,  l8  29  21,  26, 
28,  32 

dyopavofiLKOC  20  7 

dypdfxfiaroc  24  24 
dypoc  30  7 

ayuta  20  22 

dycopo^eretp.  6*^^  IX d8eA(/>'^  20  14 

dSeA^tSouc  08  7  11  4  22  4,  53 

dSeA^dc  13  14  22  21,  25,  62 

verso  27  [i],  9,  27  28  i,  2 

29  I,  16,  28,  39,  42  31  8 
d8tddeTOc  09  13 

d8tatpeToc  08  5  13  13  20  5,  17 
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30.  30.  38.  40.  41  24  II, 12  25  2,  5,  8,  9,  18,  22  26 

6,8,9,13,32  27 II,  18, 22, 
26  28  3,  4,  4,  8,  12,  [13], 

IS.  24,  30,  31,  36,  37  29 

4,  15.  17.  19.  25.  26,  37, 

38,  40  30  14  31  7, 10, 10, 

13,  15,  16,  18,  20,  21 cuyyevcta.  See  ̂ vyyiveta 

cvyycv'qc.  See  ̂ vyyev’qc 

cvyKXrjTOc.  See  IX 
cvyKVpCLV  20  [5],  17  23  II 

cvyx<opctv  22  16  23  6 
cvp,^aivcLv  31  3 

cvppioc  28  4  31  6,  II,  13 

cvp,^oXaioypd<f>oc.  See  IX 

cvfL^oXatov  05  6 

cvp^Trac  25  5 

cvfx^ojveiv  18  18  24  22 cvpcjxfjvia  21  9  25  13 

c<jp4v<l>oc  11  7 

cdv  08  6  18  12  21  8  22  8  23 

9,  [ii]  25  io  2833  2939 
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cvvaipecOai  13  19 

cvvdXXayfia  05  5 

cvvStatroc  (-eroc  pap«)  13  12 
cvvBvdleiv  13  14 

cvvi]6r)c  21  18 
cvvLcrdvat  14  6 

cvvreXeiv  05  5 

cvcrdrrjc.  See  IX 

c^oSpa  11  6 
c<j)payll€LV  28  28  30  3 

c<p^€iv  12  10 

cw/xa  13  16 

rdXavrov,  See  XI  (^) 

rapLyrjpoc  32  5 

rdptxoc  29  38 

rdcc€Lv  20  2  22  25  25  15 

raxvc  29  27 

re  05  10  [13  19  ?]  20  5,  17  22 

45i  48 T€KVOV  09  14  28  4 

t€A(  )  14  21 
reXevrdi'  08  16  09  II 

rdXoc  20  3  22  26 

T^ccapec  21  1 1,  29 
rdrapToc  23  li,  15 

rerpaKOCcot,  20  8  # 
T6W29  14,21  32  14 

TripijT'qc,  See  IX 
nSevM  18  14 

Tt/x^  18  II  25  2,  21  27  7  28  27, 

35  29  17 
rifitoc  26  4 

Ttc  08  20  12  5  26  28,  30  27  15 
32  S,  10,  IS 

t6koc  22  12,  14,  41,  43,  47,  55, 

58 

ToAjuai^  12  22 
ropLoc  10  I 

rorrapx^a-  See  VII  (a) 
rOTTOC  05  II  08  22 

Tore  13  23 

TpaTTc^a  20  2  22  8,  26  25 

rpaxctLOL^  (quid  ?)  28  28 

Tpetc  13  5  21  6,  25,  35  23  12 

TpiaKdc  22  14,  59 

rpL^ovvoc.  See  IX 

Tplc  31  10 

rpiroc  13  18 
rporroc  12  23  22  36 

Tvyxdvew  11  7,  10 

Tv<f>X6c  22  23,  65 

TUX’?  07  I  11  8,  8  13  19,  25 

vyUia  31  19 
iyi-pc  21  35 

vSpevfza  23  9 

vSpOTrapoxlcL  [24  1 9] 

iit'dc08i6  10  6  11  4  20  7,  [14] 

23  5,  7,  18  24  5  29  20 
vfxerepoc  32  3,  lO,  II,  l6 

vTrdyeiv  25  8 
UTra/coiietp  19  14 

vTrdpx^t'V  12  23  [20  3]  22  49 

23  7 

VTTarcla.  See  III,  IX 

VTraToc.  See  IX 
VTTeVaVTLOC  22  37 

UTTCp  05  6  09  31  12  16  13  28 
14  27  16  2  17  I,  (14)  18 

10,  20  22  26  24  24  31  18 

vnepOecic  22  16 
VTrepTTLirreLV  22  46 

VTrepTidecdaL  31  1 9 

vTrrjpecia  15  8  21  18 

dirrjpdTTjc.  See  IX 

VTTO  13  3,  [3]  14  7  17  8  20  4, 
16  24  8  25  18  28  24  32  7 

VTTohdx^cdai,  18  10,  17  24  [15]? 

22 VTTohoX'j  18  13 

vnoOilKT)  22  (verso) 
V7ToX€LTT€iV  23  I4 

VTTOixvrjixa  05  4 

vTTOfivrujLaroypd^oc.  See  IX 
VTTOpLVTJClC  05  9 

VTTOCX^CK  22  9 

VTTordccGtv  05  4 

VTTOTLOdvaL  22  35 

(f)ay€iv  28  31 
<j)dvai  32  4 

(j)dp€LV  25  8 
^9dv€Lv  26  5 

(jyiXoc  26  32  30  2  32  II 
^tAdco^oc  28  9 

(fjoivii  23  1 1 

(f>6poc  12  8 <l>povrL^€iv  05  5 

(I)V€IV  139 

^vXdccetv  04  4,  9  05  8 

<f>vX^.  See  IX 

4>vcic  11  3  13  9 

(I>vt6v  23  12 

19  13 

X^Cpeiv  05  2  22  6  26  5  27  2 
28  2  29  2  30  2  31  2,  25 XoActtoc  13  [3],  4 

XaA/^dc  20  [7])  [8],  20 

xdXKOipLa.  See  XI  (d) 

Xo-pd  (x^ptac  pap.)  32  l6 xd-ptv  32  7 

xdpic  [13  2S] 

xeip22  5o  27  IS 

Xetpoypa<l>La  24  20,  22,  26 

Xrjpela  11  10 XtAtot  16  5  17  II 

XotpiStop*  25  17 
XopracpLa  (x<^~  P^P*)  25  1 7 
Xouc.  iSpp  XI  (<2) 

Xpda  14  21  15  17  24  7  27  10 

28  29 

Xp€ijOCT€lV  32  12,  13 

Xpt]fMarl^€Lv  12  5  23  i,  3,  5 

Xpyjpt-cLTLcp.dc  20  7  26  18 

XpyjfiaricT'^c.  See  IX 
XP'^cOai  11  9  22  28  [23  21] 

Xpijctc  25  8 XP'pcrripiov  22  23,  66  23  10 
XpdvQc  13  6  22  20,  42,  47  27 28  31  23 

Xpucdc  18  12,  (23) 

Xpvcoxdoc.  See  X 

Xojpetv  21  16 XcopiKoc.  See  XI  (a) 

Xcopiov  12  6,  10,  19 

X<opU  21  16,  24  28  23  22  15 

i/fiAdc  08  6,  22 

(S8e  (oSe  pap.)  25  3 

(hveicdat  20  5)  [17]  ^4j 

19 

copa  04  6  25  19 
aic  05  10,  II  11  9  12  s  13  15, 

17  18  19  19  3  20  (12), 
IS  22  27,  28,  67  23  I,  3, 

S,  20,  21  24  23  25  18  27 
9  32  s 

oicadrcoc  27  7 

cocre  04  12  12  15  24  II  25  4 
29  20 
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